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OPSOMMING 

Hie,'die navorsing het ten doel am die det"rminante van die 

onderwysstelsel van Gazallkulu bloot le I .. , Oit wO"d algemE'en aanvaar 

dat daa,' faktore is wat die ontwikkeling van 'n onde,'wysstelsel veroor

saak. 'n Onderwysstelsel beskik beide 00" algemeen e,'kende asook eie 

unieke fakto,'e wat meebring dat die besondere onderwysstelsel uniek is, 

Die probleem is: Watter determinante bepaal die onderwysstelsel van 

Gazankulu? 

Oit is die doel van hierdie navo,'sing am die determinante wat die ont

wikkeling van die onde,'wysstelsel in Gazankulu be'invloed. te besk,'yf, 

Oaar is van 'n lite,'atuurstuuie sowel as van onde,'houde geb,'uik gel11aak, 

Onderhoude wat gevoer is. het die inligting wat delli' l11idclel van die Ii

teratuu,'studie ve,'kry is. bevestig en het ook nuwe inligting aallgaande 

die onde,'wys in Gazankulu opgelewe,', 

Hoofstuk 2 bevat 'n teol'ie aangaande onderwysstelsels, wat as basis di"n 

tel' evaluering van die onderwysstelsel van Gaz"nkulu, 

Hoofstuk 3 vel'skaf agtel'grondsinligting aangaanue Gazankulu, Oit sluit 

in die geogl'afiese ligging. klimaat en reenval. bevolkingsalllPstelling en 

taal, histol'iese verlede en E'konomie, 130genoemde is nodig geag tPII einde 

die leser in staat te stE'1 om die stand van ondenvys in Gazankulll. wat 

in hoofstuk ,1 gestel wOI'd. te begryp, 

In hoofstuk 4 wo,'d die werklike stand van ondenvys in Gazallkulu 

weergegee, Die komponente van die ondel'wysstE'lsel van Galankul" wOl'd 

bes kryf, Bogenoemde stel die lesel' in staat om dip ondpl'wysstelsel van 

Gazankulu te evalueer teen die agtel'gl'ond van die le"I'ptiese stnlUltu,' 

wat in hoofstuk 2 gestel is, 

Hoofstuk 5 gee n beskl'ywing van die detenninante van die 

onderwysstelsel van Gazankulu, Die detel'minante word in lwee g.'oepe 

verdeel. naamlik die algemeen aanvaal'de Jetf'l"millantf! en die wel hul 

oorspl'ong in Gazankulu het en dus uniek en eie is dan dip onde,'wYs>lelsel 

van Gazankulu, 



Hoofstuk 6 bied 'n opsolllming van die voorafgaande hoofstukke. Die 

bevindings word weergegee. Aanbevelings wOI'd gelllaak aangaande 

deterlllinante wat 'n ongunstige invloed op die onderwysstelsel van die 

nasionale staat het, tel' verbetel'ing van die ondel'wysstelsel. 



ABSTRACT 

This research study concentl'ates on exposing the detel'lllinants of the 

education system in Gazankulu. It is unive"sally accepted that there are 

facto,'s which cause the development of an education systt'm. An 

education system has both unive"sal and individual factors th~t make it 

a unique education system. The p"oblem is "which are these individual 

factors in Gazankulu which make it a unique education system?" 

This research aims at revealing these dete"minants that give shape to the 

cou"se of development of the education system in Gazankulu. 80th the 

literature study and the interview methods were used. Interviews 

conducted ve"ified info"mation de"ived f"om literiltu"e study as well as 

to provide new information "ega"ding education in Gazankulu. 

Chapter 2 presents a theory on education systems, thlts fO"OIing a base 

on which Gazankulu Education System can be evalualed. 

Chapter 3 gives a backg"ound inf"l'Illation about Gazankqlu. This 

includes the g.'ographical position, climate and rainfall, lan9t1rlge and 

population, histo"ical pasl and economy. This WilS cc'nsidp"ed necpssal'y 

for a re<lder to understano the position of education in C,az2nkulu to be 

presented in chapter <1. 

In chapter <1 the actual position of education in G<lzatlkulu is given. The 

components of the education system in G~zanl~ulu a"p de<;cl~ib0d. rhis 

enables the reade,' to evaluale the Gazankulu Edu,-otion SystPIn "9ainst 

the backgruund of the theol'etical sl!'!Jctul'e 01 the POucilt,un system 

presented in chapter 2. 

Chapter 5 presents the delel'lnin"nts of the eduLilti0n system in 

Gazankulu. These dptermitlants a,'e classified into Iwo 9"OUPS, viz. the 

unive"sally accepted detenninants and Ihose originrlting f"nm within 

Gazankulu and which a,'., unique to th", educati",n syote,n uf GaZi1l1kulu. 

Chapter 6 SUlllmill'lses the preceding ch.lptel·s. The findings are 

presented. Recolllmendations on each dptel'llIinant having an "elvel'se ef-



feet on the education system of this national state are given, with a view 

to effecting improvement. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 ORIENTATION AND PROBLEM OF [,ESEARCII 

A car'ef,,1 study of an education systerll r'"v"al, that an education system 

does not exist in a vacuum. Ther'e are eer'lain f.,ctol·S r'esl"onsible for' 

the cour'sp. of ('acil education system of any country. That i< why Mich"el 

Sadler, (quoted by Vos f. Barnard, 198~,,4) says: "In sttldying for'cign 

systems of education we should not fVI'get lh<lt things outside the schools 

matter even more than things inside th" schools, and g0ver'l\ and 

inte.'pret the things inside". We call thes" forces and factor's that 

deter'mine the natul'" and cour'se of dc'veiopillent of a specific: eriuc;rti0n 

system the determinants of that education system. 

An education system is an edur.ation system uy vir·tu" of the gener· ... 1 

str'uctural principles which give it form (Stone. 1931: 53). for' f'x~mpl" 

on the strength of its univer5ally valid essenti ... 1 C'h.1r· ... der·istic5 

(principles) which make it "n education ,ystem and nothin9 else. At the 

same time each education sy5tl'm displ"ys its own unkille and r.hanging 

individuality, for' example the gener,,1 principles ar'e In r:lose ""ociation 

with the particular' cil'clJlnstances (Stone, 1981 :53). 1 his m~ans tlDt ear.h 

of the different "ducation systems uf th" wodd is "n 

actualisation/individualisation/particrd"ri5ation ()f the ideal "ullcalion 

system that was given I"rimordially. The educatron systPIn of any countr'Y 

is ther'efore influenceu by v<lr'ious determinant5 (factor's) in th(' n;Jtural 

and cultural life-world .)f man, unde: the guid.1nce of til(' cCflllllunity 

ground motive. This means that man inuividtJ,llises those fixf'd and 

universally given stn.clu,·al principles of the educ"tion system in a 

particular' way according to the direclivl', deter'min ... tivp. and controlling 

influence, spir'it, direction and cont"nt of his g.'ound motive and the 

determining factors (UNISA, 1978:1G2-163). Malao (1986:60) '<'lys that 

all education systems have common features and yet local cir'CUlII3tances 

give every educallon system its individuality 

The above means that besides the existence of the 9cnerally valid 

structu",,1 prinr.il"les of an .. ducalion systprll. ""eh edrw"tion ,ystem (like 



the Gazankulu Education System) receives a unique character under the 

influence of the determining factors here refened to as determinants. 

Stone (1981 :63-65) r'efer's to research in Hans' Comparative Education: 

"A study of Educational Factor's and Traditions", which is a systematic 

attempt to reduce factors influencing a country's educational development 

to a theory which would explain why the form which educational practice 

takes is unique in every area. Concepts such as "nationalism" and 

"national character" are described her'e as deter'minants of an education 

system. 

In the same way again, Stone (1981 :64) r'efers to studies conductf'd by 

King, Vaizey, Thut and Adams as having come to the conclusion that 

factor's that lead to the uniqueness and diversity of education in the wodd 

include cultural conflicts, technological change, ideologies, philosophy 

and social change, gener'al economic situation, tr'aditions, religious 

beliefs, language problem (bilingualisms) nationalism, political ideals and 

ethnicity. All these influence the r'ealisation of an education system of 

any country. This research study is ther'efore necessary to reveal and 

expose those main determining factors that give for'm to Gazankulu 

education system as a unique education system. 

Although the education system of Gazankulu is of recent origin and 

therefore extensive research studies have not yet been undertaken, a 

few have been conducted, viz. 

* Report on Possible Reasons for Poor Standar'd 10 Results in Gazankulu 

conducted by Smit, under' the allspices of the Research Institute for 

Education Planning, U.O.F.S., Bloemfontein, 1986. This r'eport 

stressed under-qualification of leachers as one of the main causes of 

the poor results in Standard 10. 

* Report on Science Education in Secondary Schools in Gazankulu (1987) 

and recommendations for Action by Pell, Science Education Consultant, 

Gazankulu. This report spells out the r'ole of education within the 

State to satisfy the national needs in Science and Mathematics. 
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* A Report on Secondary School Mathematics in Gazankulu (1987) and 

Recommendations for Action, by Vieira, produced in Feb,'uary 1988. 

This ,'eport recommends that Mathematics be made compulso,'y fo,

every student up to Standard 7 and that it be made compulsory in 

each school up to Standard 10 bllt fo,' cert"in pupils who have an 

aptitude and interest in this subjpct, 

* Non-formal Education for Development with special ,-efert:>nce to 

Gazankulu IM.Ed, disse,'tation, U.O.F,S" Bloemfontein, 1934) by 

Nyathi, Chief Inspecto,' of Education, Gazallk"lu. One of the aims 

of this dissertation was to desc,-ib" and evaluate faelors which have 

landed the Gazankulu education system in a situation in which it cannot 

cope with the present educational demand in the provi,ion of 

education"j facilities, 

From the info,'mation given by the fou,' studies outlined above, it has 

emerged that it is necessa,'y to add to the pool of knowledge already 

available on the Gazankulu education systpm by pxposing the whole 

spect,'um of factors cOlltl'ibutin9 to the education,,1 developll1pnt in this 

pal't of Southern Africa, "nd by so doing to contr-ibute to the guid"linps 

essential fOl' the develorment of the IYlachangana/V"tsonga II"tion,,1 unit. 

Following on the sante ideas, the problem of this I'pse",'ch st.udy is 

therefore "Which al'e the main detertTIinants of the edllcation system vf 

Gazankulu?" Consequently, this I'escarch problem is concernpd with 

exposing the determining factol's of the educatiol. ~\'stcm in Gazankulu 

and subsequently attempt to ~J"'lPralizp thp findin,)s th"t will issue from 

the intprp,'etiltion, but all thC'sc baspd on lhe "dllcelion system in 

Gazankulu, Tllel'efo,'c the problem could be staterl as follows: 

\\Ihat is the thpory und!'r-Iying the d"tenllinilnts of ap education 

system? 

What is the background of education in Ga7"nkulu? 

What is the present stl'uctu,'e of til(> education system in '>",ankulu? 

3 



Which determinants dete,'mine the present structure? 

1,2 AIMS OF RESEARCH 

The aims of this research are to find and expose the main dete,'minants 

of the education system in Gazankulu, Therefore the aims of this re

search aloe as follows: 

To describe the theory underlying determinants of an education 

system, 

To describe the genet'al background of education in Gazankulu, 

To descdbe the p,'esent structure of the education system in 

Gazankulu, 

To find the determinants which determine the present structure of 

the education system in Gazankulu, 

1,3 METHODS OF RESEARCH 

1,3,1 Literature Study 

The research will concentrate mainly on a literature study based on 

sources in Comparative Education already aVililable, This will provide 

information on the p,'evailing condition of education in Gazankulu as well 

as on the education systems of the wodd in general, 

Both prima,'y and secondary sources will be consulted, such as relevant 

books from lib,'aries, departmental annual repo,'ts as well as other' reports 

on the education in Gazankulu, all of which are available from the 

Department of Education in Gazankulu, 
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1.3.2 Interviews 

In ol·der to vel'ify the infol'mation on current educational matteI'S dCl'ived 

from the literature review as in paragraph 1.3.1 above, as well as to 

del'ive new information regarding education in Gazallkulu, intel'views will 

be conducted. \lere, pcople (officiills) with extensive knowledge and 

experience in educational matters will be con<;ulted. In othel' wOI'ds, the 

criterion for selection of such officials to be intel'viewed will be <' person's 

expel'ience, his knowledge of educational matteI's 

Gazankulu in particulal', as well as his position 

Govel'nment (particularly in the department of 

official's ilcadelllic level. 

1.4 DEMARCATION OF THE FIELD OF RESEARCH 

1.4.1 General 

in general and in 

in the Gazankulu 

education) ~nd the 

This research is confined to the illvestig<ltion and exposition of the 

determinants of the education system in Gazankulu. Key wOf'ds 01' central 

tel'ms that have been used in the title of this I'eseal'ch will be explained 

in ordel' to indicate the point of depal'ture. 

1.4.2 The concept determinant 

The concept detel'minant means "An influellcing or determining factol'" 

(The Reader's Digest Gl'eat Illustrated Dictional'Y, 1984:,164). Malao 

(1986:7) quoting Gove (1!J71 :616) defines the tel'nr determinant as "il fact, 

ci,~cumstance, or situation which identifies, aids diagnosis, 01- determines 

the nature of something 01' which fixes, detennines, 01' conditions an 

outcome or issue". 

From the above definitions, the concept deterlllinilnt thell indicates all 

asped havina powel' to influellce or give padir:lJlar shape 01' dil'er::tiol1. 

It is a fundamental factol' that is deciSIve in givin<) a r.oul'se of 

development to somelhing. 
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With r'egar'd to an education system then, determinants of the education 

system are those factors that give shape to the education system, Put 

differently, the determinants of an education system r'efer' to those factors 

which cause the natu re of development of the education system of a 

country. ReferTing to the problem under' investigation, the pr'oblem 

centres on those factor's which give shape to the education system in 

Gazankulu. This implies that without these factor's the education system 

in Gazankulu should not have the char'acteristics pr'esently manifested. 

These determinants determine the type and form of the education system 

of Gazankulu. 

Ruperti (1976: 5) indicates that under the guidance of a community ground 

motive, a community cultur'e (which includes the education system) is 

directed by impelling, limiting and deter'mining factors which the Dutch 

philosopher Dooyeweerd has distinguished as 15 modalities and classified 

into natural and cultural factors. These are cir'cumstances that under 

the guidance of a community ground motive influence the course of 

development of an education system and their' impact differ's from 

community to community. These determinants then, under' the directive 

influence of the gr'ound motive (spiritual force), influence the 

actualisation of the principles of education (Van Schalkwyk, 1988:246). 

As mentioned befor'e, some of these determining factors are mor'e in 

evidence in the development of an education system than in others, and 

in the development of the education system in some countries than in 

others like the linguistic factor that is pr'edol11inant in the Republic of 

South Afr'ica, a multilingual country, than it is the case in a unilingual 

countr'y (Van Schalkwyk, 1988:249). In the same way the physical and 

kinematic aspects have influenced the development of education in 

Switzerland in a unique manner. The immobility of man in Switzerland 

due to mountains and climate caused the Swiss people to settle 

tr'aditionally in r'egions (cantons). This resulted in the formation of 

sub-cultu ral groups each one of which demanding its own specific 

education (Van Schalkwyk, 1988:246). This is so because the education 

system is interTelated with the environment wher'e it takes place (Stone, 

1981: 64-65). Similarly, in a spar'sely populated region (as it is the case 
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in Western Australia}, it would be uneconomical to provide differentiated 

education (academic, technical, aaricultural, domestic science and many 

others) as the small numbel' of pupils (numerical) and theil' distl'ibution 

over a wide al'ea (spatial) will only justify one comprel,ensive school 

(Stone, 1981 :66-67; Van Schalkwyk, 1988:246) Hans (quoted by Stone, 

1981 :69) indicates the influence of physical factors on the education 

system when he says that in cold ,'egions like Denmat'k, Finland and 

Sweden the age limits of compulsory scho,)1 attendance al'e highel' than 

in warmer areas like Spain, Italy, Greece and F,'ance. Seen in this way, 

natural factors make a particular' demand on the education syst('m which 

must of necessity organise itself in response to this demand. 

In the fOl'lliation of cultur'e, the histol'ico-cultul'al fact.:)!'s (Vo, & Barnard, 

1935:49; Van Schalkwyk, 1988:248; Stone, 1981:74·76) pxert a decisive 

influence on education as education m<ly not develop in a m;lIlner contrary 

to its milieu since the education system was formed in the coul'se of time 

and evolved in conjunction with timf'. It is here that the three cultul'al 

principles (continuity, integl·"tinn ilnd differentiati0n) <:0111e to:> th" fore 

and make specific demands on the realisation of education system". The 

Gazankulu education system is a prodllct of histol'ico-cultu,',,1 facto,'s and 

its actual manifestation today ,'dleds the cours" of histo,'y th"ollyh which 

it has passed in the fOl'nlation of the culture of the Machangal1a/Viltsonga 

people. Since eve,'Y cllltilre is a p"oduct of time \V,ln Schalkwyk, 

1988:248), it implies that it also sets its own contemp",'a,'y de!nands and 

thel'efor .. the spi"it (If the age he<:omes a reality which cann')\ be ignored 

by' the education system. Ulich (qlloted by Stone, 1981: 7S) 5tre"ps the 

involv"l1Ient of histor'y and edllc~tiol1 when he says "Because people often 

disagree "bout wh"t should l>e Icar'ned and valupd, education is involved 

in the drama of human history, with all its achievements and with all its 

conflicts and failu,'e." Vi "wed in this sense, education systellls therefore 

are part of cultural histor'y. That is why Comparative Educationists like 

Hans and Kandel (Vas L Barna,'d, 1985: 19-20) in their h,storico-flincti'.H1al 

approach became convinced that an education system and [)olicy could only 

be undel'stood, inte"preted and cxpl~ined if histol'ical callsP' wer" known. 

The gl'eat differ.,nces between "ciucation systems emanate, amon!) others, 



from the involvement of every education system with the culture of its 

own national community (Stone, 1981 :75). 

In the same way history abounds with litel'ature in which the influence 

of majority groups has been so strong that the ethnic minol'ities have 

had to struggle to maintain the relation between education and their own 

culture and language, for example the dilemma they face was how they 

should retain their cultural integl'ity while simultaneously pal'ticipating 

in the social and economic institutions of their large,' society (Stone, 

1981:75). In the same way Holmes (1980:1) maintains that traditionally 

educational policies I'epresent the outcome of battles and conflicts of long 

ago. 

The above exposition cleady indicates the it-revocable influence of 

detel'mining factors on the education system, and how each determinant 

makes a particular demand on the education system. As mentioned 

before, the influence that each determinant exel'ts on the education 

system differs fI'om country to country. This also applies to I'esponses 

by an education system to each demand. The numerical aspect, for 

example, affects evel'y education system. The response of each country's 

education system to this aspect will be determined to a great extent by 

the size of its economic aspect (financial resou rces at its disposal). 

1,4,3 I nternal and extel'nal determinants 

Thel'e exist various models of determinants of an education system. Steyn 

(1988: 73) presents models of determinants of iltl education system that 

al'e classified by Van Schalkwyk, f3ondesio and Berkhout as follows: 

demands from the life-world, demands for the pl"inciples of actualisation 

of education systems, social structures as determinants, internal 

demands, del1log raph ic factors, economic factO/'s, scientific and 

technological factol's, political systems as well as I'eligious and world view 

(ground motives) of the target g/"Oup, 

The detenninants of education systems can be classified under two 

groups, viz. intel'nal and external determinants. An internal determinant 
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is that factor that exists within the education system and thus influences 

the other componp.nts of the education system by stimulating or limiting 

the actualisatiun of th" desired education,,1 objC'c\'v", 

On the other hand, an exte,.,1al determinant is , fact'lr that influences 

the course of a" education system lrom outside the systl'm. ;t h"s <0 
do with th" phy"ic,,1 surroundings which may have an infl,,,'nc,, on the 

educational needs of the target group, for "xampl" iife and wo,IJ-vi.,w 

of the target group, the culture of the targ"t group and the 

demographic,,1 and geographical surroundings of the tar",,,t group (Steyn, 

1983:73-76). 

With regard to Gazankulu, the determinants of its education syst"m will 

be ,'evealed in chapter 5. He,'e, although all the 15 modalities as rpflf'ct"d 

in Dooyewee,'d's classification have each an influence on th,s education 

system, only those dete,"minants considero.d to have 9",,<"t influpnce on 

the development of the education system in questi0n will ,'ec"ive ilttelltion. 

1.4.4 Universal and individual determinanb 

A detailed exposition on the modal str'uctural momE'nt of the education 

system in accordance with Dooyewee"d', classification is 9iven u"d"," 

paragraph 2.2 below, Here, the fifte.,n a~p.,ct5 of ,"eality 

(modalities/determinants) are discussed as universal dptermil1ants of the 

education system of any country. 

The influence of these factors in the rJevelvpm"nt of the "ducati...,n syst"m 

in Gazankulu is n~veifled in the suhsequpnt ch;:tpters. neCrHlse <'tny 

education system has both unive,"sality afld individuality ae, its 

characteristics (Vo, & Barnard, 1ge5:3G; Vim Schalkwyk, 193,:3'1-38), 

the universal dcts-nninants will be conslder~d to reprpsent thr:.se factors 

universally accepted and which o>,,,rate in any edllcetion syst,,'" of tlH' 

world. On the other hand, each education c,yslern has its own 

individuality; it is an adualisation/realisation/partir;ularisation of the 

ideal education system that was ~iven primordially (UtjIS,<\, 1973:77), 

On the streflgth of this, it was considered conve"ipnt to classify the 
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determinants of the education system of Gazankulu into two groups: 

unive,'sal detemlinants (unive,'sally acceptcd) and individual dete,'minants 

(those determinants peculia,' to Gazankulu education system and which 

have their origin within Gazankulu and which have the,'cfo,'e a t,'emendous 

influence on this education system), This classification was considered 

logical in orde,' to p,'esent a logical picture of the course of development 

of education in this count"y, 

1.4,5 Education systpm 

An education system is that cultu,'al-educational (pedagogical structu,'e) 

phenomenon that is inte,'related with societal relationships and which finds 

its goal within time (the tempo,'al structure) in the planned, o"ganised 

and accele,'ated unfolding. This occurs in co-ordination with the 

diffe"entiating community of those ,'eceiving education within a state 

territo,'y unde,' the guidance of a g,'ound motive (UNISA, 1977: 165). In 

othe,' wor'ds, an education system is that inte,'woven st,'ucture in which 

va"ious groups have a role to play with regard to public education and 

which is so organised as to promote its efficiency, The concern of the 

education system is therefore the ,'eseration of the child to reality and 

reality to the child. This will receive mor'e attention in parag,'aph 2.1. 

1.5 GAZANKULU 

Gazankulu is a national state for the Machangana/Vatsonga people. It 

is a territory geog"aphically situated in the Nodh-easten and Eastern 

Transvaal, fo,' example it stretches f"om the northern towards the eastern 

part of the Transvaal (see par'agraph 3.2). Gazankulu was recognized 

as a discrete national state for the Machangana/Vatsonga people within 

the T,'ansvaal in 1969. This self-gove,'ning state was set up on 

February 1973, unde,' the present Chief Minister, The Honourable 

Professor H.W.E. Ntsanwisi (Pell, 1987:5). 

With respect to its own position, and with due regard to educational 

administration, Gazankulu tC'Titory is divided into two "egions, viz, the 

Northe,'n Region and the Southern Region. Aetween these two regions 
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there are oth"r population grolJPs. viz. the while a"".1 .lnd th" Lebowa 

area. Howeve,', the education system in both these "pgions is simila,' 

th"ough the syslem of cont"ol of educational mattel's, cO'o"di"ation by 

the central ministry of education and supel'vision from ci"cuit offices 

which have a direct link with the office of the Minister of Educalion (see 

chapte,' 'I). 

1.6 CHAPTERS OF THIS RESEARCH STUDY 

Besides this chapte,', five other chapte,'s will be presented in the 

subsequ£>nt discussion. Chapter 2 is intended to give an outiin" of the 

theO"etical f"amework of an education systern whil£> chaptpr 3 will ~Jive 

concise infonnation aboul Galankulu by identifying ils gt'ographical 

position, the broad history, som" early l,·aditions. clim"te ;ltld rainfall, 

language and population, the 90vc"nmenl, 

general backgro',nd education in Gazankulu. 

thc ecollOmy and the e''''ly 

In charter .~ tht' present 

education system of Ga7M,kulu will be disclI5<ed, which will ~Jive back· 

g"ound knowledge fOI' an understanding .lnd appreciatiun of the p"esent 

determinants of this education system, to be p"esented in chapler 5. A 

summary of the salient points will be given in chapte,' 6, tO~:]elhe,' with 

the evaluation and "ccommendations emanatin~ f"om this resea"eil study, 

with a view to improving the p""senl education system of Gazankulu. 

1.7 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

An education system of any country to a arC'at "xlent ,ha"es 

ch'".acteristics with educiltion systems in othe,' count,·;t's r his is so 

because each education system has univ('rsally valid st!'uctul'al pl·incipk·g 

that make it all educalion system and nothiny else. This is the 

universality of .. ciucatioll systl'ms. But it has also bl'"n ,·"v" .. led that 

each education system bears ~ st;Jmp of individuality, 01' lIf1i'llleneSS, 

based on dele"mining facto,'s (natu"al and cultu""I) und,,!' til" guiding 

influence of the communily grnund motive. On the slrength of this, it 

was pointed out that ('ach education system in the work! (like Gazankulu 

Education System) today is a particularisalionlrealisation of the ideal 

education sysl"m that was primordially given. 
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The aim of this research is therefore to reveal those determinants of the 

education system in Gazankulu which give it a unique identity despite 

the fact that it shares certain features with all other education systems. 

These factors will be ,'evealed through the descl'iption of the p,'esent 

structu,'e of the education system in Gazan kulu. A recommendation will 

be made on each factor, calculated towards effecting an improvement on 

this education system. 

It has been indicated above that this research study will be based on a 

literature study, both pl'ima,'y and seconda,'y obtained from libraries and 

from the Department of Education. This info,'mation will be supplemented 

by interviews with knowledgeable officials. 

The necessity fo,' this resea"ch study has been outlined by ,'efe,-ring to 

previous resea,'ch studies and repo,'ts 011 the education system in 

Gazankulu. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE THEORETICAL STRUCTURE OF THE EDUCATION SYSTEM 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

As explilined in parag"aph 1.4.5 above, all education system is an 

interwoven social st,'uctll,'e whose main task is edllcilUve teaching in th" 

interest of civilization. The theoretical st"lIctu,'e/fr"mework of the 

educ"tion system is a unive,'sally valid st,'uctu,'al p"iliciple of ;lIlY 

education system. An education system is the <:('ntr,,1 neld of study of 

Comparative Education as a discir>line. Although Lornp",'ative 

educationists diffe,' in defining an education systf'm, there is unanimity 

as to the pllrpose of Comparative Education's objective in studyillg an 

education system, viz. the solution of educatio",,1 p,'oblerns internatioll"lIy 

with a view to ('ff"cting developmf'nt th,'ollgh p"')viding guirklines (Steyn, 

1988: 1), 

From the aboye explanation, it becomes clea,' that an edllcatiDn syst~m 

as a phenomenon is an idea on which each comp(ll~ativc edur:.lti!)nist C.lll 

only theorise "long acceptable scientific p";nLiples. StDII" (rl'JOted by 

Steyn, 1!J88:3) defines "" education system as follows: "Di'! nasiDllale 

onderwysstpisel, die oll1vattende k"ltullrproduk van dip ITIt'IIS Dr die ge

bied van die o!'voeding en ondenvys, i, 'n vp,.vlf'gtiIl9struUU",. w~,,";n 

sosiale strukture van 'n bepaalde s~lnelC'wing met die onuenvysill"iglings 

verenig om deu,' kOQ,'Jinasie van bydraes en dellr or9"nisasic di" ve,'

snelde ontsluiting van die jeug binne 'n hep,lalde sta;)tsgebi"d tl'W""g te 

bring in aansluiting by die natllllrlike eis ... van tyd pn p!pk." 

In defining "n ",Iucation ,ystem as give" above, Steyn (1983:3) rllts 

emphasis 011 the idea that the education systell1 shollid be SN'n as an 

inst,'umcnt created by society to provide education fa,' the youll9 in "n 

organised, orde,'ly and planned manne" in order to eHect "ducativ" 

teaching, 
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It can be emphasised that all education system as an interrelated social 

structul'e functions in time perspective, alld finds its true purpose and 

destiny in the education of the non-adult, for it is given and intended 

to I'eserate the child to his full humanness, for example to the complete 

and responsible fulfilment of the purpose of being human (Van 

Schalkwyk, 1982:5-6), 

The education system finds its purpose and limits in the nature of the 

child, for example it is based on the nature of the child, as the nature 

of the child is a direct determinant of the structural nature of the 

education system (Van Schalkwyk, 1982:6), 

All education system operates under the guidance of a ground motive and 

the othel' determining factol's: natural and cultural factor's, That is why, 

besides the existence of similal'ities among education systems, there are 

also divel'sities among them (Vos & Bal'nard, 1985:43), The school system 

is the cOI'e of the education system (Vos & Bal'nard, 1985:39), 

An education system as an interwoven stl'ucture consists basically of four 

components, viz, the education system policy, the education system 

administration, the school system (which is the core) and the supportive 

sel'vices, It must be mentioned, however, that each social stl'uctul'e in 

the components of the education system is sovereign within its sphel'e 

of competence, as each has its own particular task given to it primordially 

in the interwoven ness for the execution of public education (Van 

Schalkwyk, 1982:78). In this connection, Van Schalkwyk, (1982:17) 

says: "The pl'inciple of fl'eedom for responsibility is applicable to every 

social structul'e in the education system. This means that evel'yone's 

calling, task or responsibility is only truly fulfilled when, amongst 

others, it is exercised accol'ding to this principle in the education 

system." Evel'y social structul'e in the intenvovenness is an integral part 

of the structure of society and each plays a unique role in the 

development of education and cultul'e. 

An education system does not take place in a vacuum (Jones, 1973:87). 

This means that thel'e are determinants (factors) of that education 
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system, These determinrtnts of the edllcation syslclll are r.,s[>onsible fOl' 

the nature of aI' coul'se of develo[>rnent of the edllcation syr,tern, I t is 

as a result of the variations of the irnp«ct of lhese determinonts on each 

education system that education systems diffel', although each is ~n 

education system I,y virtue of simil~r (univel'sall principle. that 

chal'acterize all of them as educati()n systems, Followin[l on this point. 

it follows that there are lInivel'sal as well as individual detertllinants of 

the education system, Because an education system displays both 

univcl'sal and individual determinants, this research study is intended, 

thel'efare, thl'ougl1 the explanation of the thron,tical structul'C "f iln 

education system in genel'al, to identify indlvidll.)1 determinants of the 

education system of Gazankulu, 

2,2 THE STRUCTURAL MOMENTS or TilE EDUCATlmJ SYSTEM 

2.2.1 The I'eligious structural moment of the education sydem 

This is I'ooted in the fact that the COSIIlOS with evel'ythin<j in it, h~s heen 

created by God. rhis further implies that IIla,,'s 1'"li,)ioll5 CCJIlviciiolls 

coioul' his view of reality including education (Molao. 198G: ·10). 

Ruperti (1976:5) conlinlls this view when sh" SilyS that till' 91'ollnd Inoti"" 

is the spil'itual fOI'ce, a community torce th"t dd(>rmiiles til., Jirection 

of all activiti,,<. It thel"efol"e stanch without reason thilt any education 

system will only be lIol'ntetivfJ if the 0l'01lnd motive is mirr'ol'ed in its 

education system. 

2.2.2 The temporal stl'uctural moment of the education sysjmn 

As man exists in time (as was ex[>t"ined in r"I'agl'aph 1,4,5 above), the 

stl'uctu,'e of his "ducation system Inllst of nec""ity go with the spirit 

of the time (V<1n Sch;rlkwyk. 1982:·10'), 

The educt'ltion syst~m also uCLOllllllodatt?s the changing need~, intcl'ests 

and valucs of the child as the child !jI"'\VS in time, !\II tllf>«> p')int out 

that nothing exists ollbide time. bllt pveryt.i,ing (inr.ludillg the .. ducation 
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system) is insepat'ably tied to time, One of the ct'iteria to evaluate an 

education system of any countt'y would then be whether that education 

system takes into account the needs and interests of the changing time. 

This also implies that the education system must focus to the future, as 

the child is educated to the future. That is why Alvin Tofflet' focuses 

his attention to education dit'ected to the future. It is Toffler's 

conviction that "all education spt'ings from some image of the future" 

(Toffler, 1974:3). 

2.2.3 The modal sh'uctural moment of the education system 

2.2.3.1 Introduction 

Everything in the cosmos exists in particular ways which are called theit' 

modal aspects, or modalities, for example ways of being (UNISA, 

1978:126-127; Van Schalkwyk 1982:40). A philosophy based on modes of 

being of reality has been developed by the Dutch philosopher, 

Dooyeweerd. Whereas material or matter for example a stone, has fou r 

modes of existence, viz. that it can exist numef'ically (numerical aspect), 

spatiall y (spatial aspect), kinematically (ki nematic aspect) and physically 

(physical aspect). a plant has one additional mode of existence, viz. the 

biotic aspect while an animal has all the five ways of existence plus the 

psychic aspect. These modes of existence are called the natuf'al aspects 

of reality. 

Man, in addition to the above six natuf'al aspects of reality, displays nine 

more modes of existence. These are the logical - analytical, historico -

cultural, linguistic, social. economic, aesthetic, jUf'idical, ethical and 

pistical aspects of reality. The last nine mentioned are called cultural 

aspects of reality (UNISA, 1978: 127) so that mall exists in 15 modes and 

this gives him a unique identity in the cosmos (Malao, 1986:41). 
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2.2.3.2 The n~tuI'al aspects of rI'ality 

2.2.3.2.1 Int"oduction 

These are aspects whose inflllcnce on the edllceticol'l system is nall!r~l, 

fOI' example natur,,1 "specls or modalities al'e natlll'al circumst"nces that 

are ~ubject to the laws of natul'e and whose influence ,3nl1Ot bE' ch'lIlged 

by man, f'Or example theil' infllJPnce i<; not man-imposed. 

2.2.3.2.2 The numel'ical aspect 

The concept of number refers to a cerlilin moue of exist"nce of matt",· 

anu determines th" ';O'irse of devclopment of ,1n education system. 

Aspects dealt with in edllciltion such "" teachel"lpupil ratio IIl"nif('sted 

tllI"ough stiltistie, facilitale [>I,mning by tl,,' education depad",cnt (M"I,lO, 

1986:42). When speaking about the si7e of schools <Inc! cla"es, the 

numbel' of schools and enl'olmenls one is iflvolvprl with the n,j",,,rical "5-

pect, and this demonds const"nt pl"n"ing on the pal'l of the dq,,,rtment 

of education (Vas f,. Bel'nal'd, 1985:46). Financial eslimates for' the 

following year al'e baspd 011 lh" concf'pt of numb"r (Melleo, I:Ii~G.42). 

2.2.3.2.3 The spati;;1 aspf'ct 

The spalial "spect as modE' of existence refers to the fact that matter 

has a speCIfic structure or fonn (Van Scha!kwyk, 1982:41), I"l:e spatial 

way of existence of the education system is 

schools and theil' distribution throl.lgl,ollt 

indlcoted by the si7e 0f 

~n are" (Van Schalkwyl< 

1982:43). The spalial aspect is closely relat"d tn the numel'ic,,1 "speel 

when the tw'~ al'e pxpness"rl in terms of nllmb".,·s (Malao, 198G;,rJ). The 

spatial aspect has a determining influence on the provi,i"" of 

diffel'entiation of facilities. It would be unwise "nel ul1ec:onornic"I, for 

instance, to pt'(lvide ~ v']l"iety ot institutions, for exalnple ac:ad(~rnjc, 

technical, domestic, vocational, c0n1l11(~n.:irll, ptceter,;:, III a s~rll·s.ely 

populated al'ea (r<.1<rlao, 1936:44; Vos [. Bar'nord, 1985: ,17). Under' sllch 

circumstances, it would be wise and pconomlcal to hn"" buth p"i,ilo"y and 

secondary schools uncler nne roof as the <'xisting population does not 
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justify separate institutions, yet in the densely populated area a provision 

of differentiated schools would be justified, 

When the numel'ical and the spatial aspects al'e considered together, one 

speaks of demographic factor that influences the development of an 

education system, 

2.2.3.2.4 The kinematic aspect 

In the education system, the kinematic aspect refers to pupil migration 

and immigration and this aspect is connected with social and economic 

conditions of a country (Vos & Bal'nal'd, 1985:47), This aspect influences 

the course of development of an education system when for instance, 

pal'ents accept new jobs in new al'eas or even in another country, or as 

a I'esult of the emergence of agdcultural circumstances that lead to a 

semi-nomadic life pattern (UNISA, 1978:150), Population movement as 

described above makes certain demands on the education system, such 

as standardisation of cUITicular in core syllabi and examinations 

thl'oughout the whole country so that pupils who migrate from one part 

of the country to anothel' al'e not disadvantaged, Such is the case in 

the education system of the RSA for the four provinces, 

2,2,3,2,5 The physical aspect 

The physical aspect of reality includes things such as climate, season, 

the I'elief of the land and mineral I'esources (Malao, 1986:45), The 

stl'ucture of the school system, the school building and equipment, the 

means and methods of tl'ansportatioll of pupils and the age limits of 

compulsory attendance are to a gl'eat extent determined by climate and 

the configuration of the countl'y (UNISA, 1978:150), Vos & Barnard 

(1985:47) indicate that in the cold countries the numbel' of yeal's of 

compulsory school attendance is high"I' than that in warmer countl'ies, 

for example the lowel' age limit of compulsory school attendance is usually 

higher in cold countl'ies than in wal'mer countries, In any case, the 

demand is made on the education system to fulfil its educative task in a 
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unique manner as a I'esult of the physical condition in operation in that 

country. 

2.2.3.2.6 The biotic aspect 

As far as the educati0n system is conccrned, th" bi0tic aspect 0f re~lity 

deals with the demands of a gl'owing, devploplng child popul;,tion on thp 

education system (UNISA, 1978:151). That is why school subjects such 

as Physical Education, Physiology, Biology, Hygiene and tood schemes 

al'e providcd (Malao, 1!)8G:4~»), As a result of the influence of the biotic 

aspect, schnol facilities an, adapted to the size and needs of the ql'ov.ing 

child's body. The education syste", also mak"s pl'oviSl')f1 f"I' safe 

playgl'olJnds, soundrroofing, hcalth sites, benches, lightin9 and 

ventilation (UNISA, 1973: 1,"). fhe biotic aspect th"1 etcl'e inllll"""e, 

the development of the education syst(,lTI. 

2.2.3.2.7 The psychic aspect 

The educiltion syslelll regal'ds each child as a r"dlity with (r"ling5, special 

interests and unique aptitude, Th"t is why "lie of the ITiOst imp(,rtant 

princirles of educative teo1ching is differentiatiun of ruprlg on th" bilsi, 

of their aptitude, nature and interest (Malao, 19f1G:46), It is fOI' this 

reason that sump 5cl10015 clilssify theil' pupils on ttle stl"o'ngth of th"ir 

aptitude, interest .,nd theil' n~tt,,'e, The rsychic ~'r"c\ ,k!llJ'1ds tl"t 

the education systf'm take th" niltio,,~1 ch"ractf'I' illto <lCCollnt, and th~t 

opportunities and the ri,)ht situations for evcl'y ctlild .,,,col'din9 to his 

own natOJI'" be crLated, On the s"me veil! th" ",hlcatioll 'VS\"111 CI edt"s 

working conditions of teachers ~s plr.lsant as possible, {)II this fl'om :] 

psychic point of view. It is also fOOl' this ,'""son that the "duration system 

makes provision fof' diffel'ellti;.tion in educati0n: schools fe' I' th" llIent<llly 

gifted childr!'n, "recial education for the psychically d"viollt childl'en, 

be they elllotioll"lly distul'bed, schizophl'enic child,'"n "" psychotic 

childl'en (U~iISA, 19i8: 151), 
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2.2.3.3 Cultural aspects of reality 

2.2.3.3.1 Introduction 

Cultural aspects al'e not deterministic, for example they do not function 

according to natural laws. They al'e man-imposed. They al'e norms which 

can therefol'e be tl'ansgl'essed. Stone (1981: 72) indicates that as far as 

the cultural aspects are concerned, the education system does not 

function subject to deterministic laws, but in obedience to the demands 

of what ought to be. That is why they can be transgressed. 

2.2.3.3.2 The analytical 01' logical aspect 

The education system reveals diffel'entiation and a well-ordered nature 

(Stone, 1981:73). It is a system charactel'iscd by a systematic 

QI'ganisation, planned distinctions and classification of all its activities 

(UNISA, 1910:51). This ordel'ly al"l"angement I'esults from man's 

distinctive thinking about education. Although an education system has 

many components, these components are system3tically al'ranged to 

comprise an ordered whole., A careful scrutiny, fOl' example, will reveal 

that thel'e are variations consisting of diffel'ent types, branches of study, 
r'-~ 

subjects, standards, differ",nt levels of schools, for example pre-pl'imary, 

primary, secondary and tertiary (Stone, 1981 :73). Planning is an 

essential aspect of any department of education. These distinguishing 

features of the education system manifest themselves in the ol'ganisation 

of education on micro-, meso- and macro-levels, all this being the I'esult 

of man's caracity for diffel'entiation. 

2.2.3.3.3 The historico-culotuMt.!.aspect 

Malao (1986:48) asserts that everything in the cosmos that is time-bound 

has a cultural-histol'ical dimension. An education system ensul'es not only 

cultural assimilation and dissemination, but it is itself part of a nation's 

culture (Vas & Barnard, HJ85:49). 
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Man, as the make,' of histo,'y, gives cOllcre!e for!!. 10 ellitu,';,1 nO"Ill~ ~nd 

when this affects pduc~tion, he CI'P~t~s educritionill clllture (:,tone, 

1981: 74). Bec~use education syst(,ll1s d('v~lop~d to thei,· present form 

through centu"ies, they the,'dore !'avt! a histury. Th)t is why all 

education syst0m is p~rt of cultural history ;1Ild it is clospl'l illt"rtwined 

with it, It is for this reason that in order to lully understand and 

explain t.he education system of any countr',., it is IlPcecsQ"Y to 

understand the cOllntry's histol"ico-eult',,'al devp.I,'pment (')\on", 1931: r,). 

2,2,3,3,4 The linguistic aspect 

As pupils at school ,'eceive instruction throug" a langl1ag", the "dllcation 

sy~tem is determined by the langllaqe situation, The langu;~ge problem 

is ~ controversial iss"e, <'specially in d('veloping count,';es alld those th~t 

havp mixed cultll,'~1 9rOllps, sOll1e of which are r('go"Jeri as rni.wrily 

groups, Various educationists, ,ncluding '-:ingo, Ston£', 1·lens "nd L"th"li 

have [>,'oved th(' importance of till' mother-tongue "5 the !,,"\ ".",lilll11 of 

inst,'uction (Malao, 198G:49), TllPse educationISts ,,,aint~in that 1,,"gll"~Je 

and thought are closely ,'elated. As ,uch logical thou gi,t can only dpv"bp 

if the child's language develops simultaneously, rh" loss of a l,lI1<]lI"9" 

(which is closely cOl1nf'!cted with culture of pa"licul",' society/cnmrnunily) 

usually implies the loss of an important pa,·t of its ,,,,It'JI'e. 

2,2,3,3,5 The social aspect 

In the context of an education system, the t"l"111 "SO( ial" ,ere.-, to the 

aspect of cOllllflunication Of' intcl',lctioll disr>l:lycd by thp pduf:atiull syo::;tem 

(Stone, 1981 :79), The tel'm refers to communication thilt includ2s in-

terpe,-sonal r;Onlfllllnic.llion, 

within an educiltion system, 

intel'actiol1 \~.j •• ~n(l's officitlh ann hodiec;; 

fhis is based Oil the L1(.l tlt.lt the "dllcCltion 

system is all interwoven sociRtal structul'e in which Y.l'·IC'U:--, bo(Jp--"s (for 

example state, church, LlIlIily) inter,ct with the soil' p",'pC'se ,,[ eHeeling 

public education. 

This inte,'action takes place, in tlte fi,'st olilce, 0'. iln intel" hUIO<1,' If'v(>l, 

as fo,' instilnce bptween educators and pupils in the peJJ,jCogic did~ctic 
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situation and in the second place between colleagues, be it teacher-

teacher contact, 

1981 :79), 

teachel'-principal or p ri ncipal-i nspector (Stone, 

An education system pl'ovides opportunity fOl' communication to take 

place, for example a school organises annual pal'ents' day functions in 

which parents are also involved with educational matteI'S, 

This social aspect may further lead to intel"l1ational contact and co

operation among nations on educational matters (Vos & Barnal'd, 1985: 50), 

Non-academic international and national organisations such as UNESCO, 

have been fOl'med as a I'esult of the social aspect to promote regular 

communication for the international mutual understanding of people on 

educational matters, 

2.2.3,3.6 The economic aspect 

When one speaks of education planning, one illval'iably implies education 

financing (Malao, 1986:53). Accol'ding to Vos & Bal'nard (1985:184) the 

economic aspect refers to the financial aspect as well as to the 

effectiveness of the education system, 

UNISA (1978:54) indicates that the evidence of an economic aspect in the 

education system reveals itself in financing of all undertakings and 

activities. the budgets, book-keeping, and valuations of material 

facilities, At the same time again, the education system opel'ates 

economically by providing the economic sectol' with manpowel', which as

pect rendel's it an interwoven ness with the commercial sectol'. It is fOI' 

this reason that the demands in the labour market affect curricula at 

schools (Malao, 1986: 54). 

The economic aspect is one of the most important determinants in the 

development of national system Q.f schools. Thel'e is a close I'elationship 

between the country's economic stl'ength and its education system, The 

stronger the economy of a country, the more educational facilities it can 

pl'ovide (Malao, 1986: 53), 
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2.2.3.3.7 The aesthetic asp!'ct 

The central concept of ap'.>thetic asppet as a f"etor dete",,,i,';ng the cou,'se 

of the development of all education system is h",-,"ony, The ilppearance 

of school buildings and school grounds is not "ccident.,1, L,ut is a ,'ps

ponse to the call of the aesthetic asp€ct of ,'eality, 

In other wOI'ds, the a,'chitectllre of tI,e huildings ~nd the I~yout of the 

ten'ain should present a unity with fo,' example the art., IlHlsic, ballet 

and lite,'atu,'e which are then taught to pupils as part of t",,;1' cllltu ... , 

(Stone, 1981 :33) _ Th" school bljiklings she,uld tlwrdol'f' rdlest the 

acceptable standard of architecture as wI'1I as Ihe st;d ... , st"tw, "nrl slyle 

of the arts "nd level of the "esthetic cullu,'" concerned (StOlle, 1931 :fl3)_ 

It is for this reason that pupils are tiHlght vil,'i"us voe"li,,"s s!Jch as 

music and singing, painting, sculpture, poetry, dpsign ;",el art (Vos r,. 

8a,'na, d, 1935:51) The "I'sthdic asper.t th"rein," 111,""~S " p,lI'tisulal' 

demand on the ~dtlcation system. Or-Ie can $afely SCly hilrrnnllY is 

therefo,'e a cruciill condition for a differc'lltiated structure of all "dlOcation 

system (Stone, 1981:83), 

2.2,3,3.8 The ethical aspect 

One of the cent,';)1 thelllPs in the cducrltion sy~t~ln is Ch;:tl'tlct(,>1 fc,rill.,UU!l; 

this with ~ view to effecting educative t('(1chillq Wh(-f'C ('on:;,dcriltion is 

given to eduG<ltinq the wholp person not only hi, inl"!I,,c\ 

teacher" is thcrefol"e continuollsly ('og-1!Jf'd in charilctpr hllildin~J (~;t("lf!, 

1981 :85), 

The ethical ,}spect r"fpl" to "'()f'~lity, which lies in th" 'pl"'l'e of 

,'elationships (love in tpllJPor~1 ""lations) (\'0:; f, n,,,'n'\I'<1, 198';: 52), 

As far as the educ~tio" S)lst"", 

relations (the dldcill or rno,',,1 

is con'-:p,-ncd, this lOVE> In tf'lTlpo,"al 

asproct) l'evP(l!o; itself In v;u'ious 

circumstances, 

and teache,', 

ft)t" eX~lllplp 

tedr:he,' "lid 

b~twpefl 

pa I'''n t. 

insppctor ~Ild pl'inri~rtl, Inspector" 

tf'rlche,- "tid "hild, [(,lchp,- in-



or'ganisation and the state, school and church, school and family, school 

and nation, etcetera (UNISA, 1978: 156), 

However, ethical problems are still mirrored in the education system, in 

the case for instance where the provision of education of unequal value 

for' different gr'oups within the same education system is made (Stone, 

1981 :86), All these instances involve ethical considerations and are 

connected with ethical convictions, 

2,2,3,3,9 The juridical aspect 

An education system is contr'olled by legislation or an Education Act which 

is decided upon by Par'liament. Because of an inter'wovenness of the state 

with educiltion, the state imparts a jur'idical nature to the education 

system, This is so because an education system cannot manage without 

juristic c~pacity and protection in the execution of its task (Vos & 

Bar'nard, 1935:52), 

It is the r'esponsibility of the state to see to it that the activities of the 

schools do not clash with the policy of the government. The state 

correlates the entire authority, dictates the rights, power's and limitations 

of every societal groupings in their' r'elation to public education, as well 

as to co-or'dinate the operation of many educational institutions in its ar'ea 

in the inter'est of general welfare (Malao, 1986:57; Stone, 1981 :83), 

Education legislation is therefor'e an expression of the state's commitment 

to the education s ys tem, 

The par't played by the state itself, church, teachers-in-or'ganisation or 

university, ar'e clearly delineated within the whole of the education 

system, so that the functions of the var-iou< bodies are clear to all 

concerned (Stone, 1981 :84), 

2,2,3.3.10 The pistical aspect 

The pistical aspect is the aspect of faith and it is the highest aspect of 

reality that is only unique to man (Vos & BaI'll a r'd, 1985:52), It affects 
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man's convictions ~nd it becomes man's motivating pOWf'r in all his 

activities, including the educatiotl system (Ston", 1981 :86). 1I.Iaiao 

(1986: 58) indicates that the pistical asp"ct l'ef"r5 to the act of surety 

faith, stt'ong trust. 

Among all the spiritual influences. I'eligion is the most effective a~ it 

takes charge of the whol" person. It appeals to the entin, man and not 

only to his intellect, because it penetr"tes the emotion;)1 depth of human 

natul'e and conditions his habitu;!I re"ction~ as well as colouring the 

rea~oning pow('r of his creative mind (Malao. 1986:58). 

The pistical aspect is a dominant spiritual force or ground motive lhdt 

deter'mi nes the though ts and acts of a nation. It in fi uencr>~ tl", en ti "" 

education system: Fl'om policy formulation to the vCl'y f'ducati011 in the 

educational institutions, It is the directing principle of the systeln and 

gives it a certain content, direction and the structure of the systPI11 (Vos 

£,. 8amard. 1985:52; UNIS", 1978: 157). 

2,2,4 The individuality structural fIloment of the education system 

2,2,4, I Introduction 

Malao (1986:59) indicates that everytl,ing In the co~m05 I"" ii.s own 

individuality and identity. rhe stnlelure c·f the eduG,!io" ,yst""1 is the 

blueprint of its existent:e. [=V(~t'y object hrJs its OWl! IIniquPIlP-;. ... th;Jl 

distinguishes it from other objects. rhe education syst('m of ('aza"kulu. 

for example. is nothing oth",' th.,,, a" ('Jucation system Oil accounl uf the 

fact that it has univel'sal stl'uetul',,1 pl';nciplos that lIlak .. it ,-,n "JucaticIl 

system. This fUf'thel~ implies that an edllc(~tion sy~te'n h.Js its own 

identifying "truet"r,,1 fpallires. the Il,ost impc'rt"nt of .. "hieh a"" (SI"),Il. 

1988:70-71): 

Ed'Jcation systr:m policy 

Education system admillistr'CltiOIl 
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School system, and 

Suppo,'tive se,'vices, 

2,2,4.2 Education system policy 

The gist of the role of the education system policy in the education system 

is given by Steyn (1988: 19) when he says: "Die onderwysstelselbeleid 

is bindend van aard en behels die vas legging van die besluite ten opsigte 

van die st,'uklure wat geskep moet wo,'d, die fasiliteite wat verskaf moet 

wo,'d. die dienste wat gelewer moet word, die handelinge wat uitgevoer 

moet wo,'d, ensovoo,'ts. Die onderwysstelselbeleid verteenwoordig dus 

die basis, die vert,'ekpunte, vir die inrigting en samestelling van die 

onderwysstelsel ten einde aan die onderwysbehoeftes vall die teikengroep 

te voldoen," The education system policy is therefore the determination 

of the means th,'ough which the educational needs of a particular group 

of people should be satisfied, 

The state, owing to its pa,'ticular identity as the possessor of the power 

of the swo,'d in the interests of justice is empowered, on behalf of the 

society it ,'ules. to establish educational policy by mealls of legislation 

(UNISA. 1978: 135), In this connection, Ruperti (1976:45) says: "The 

state is the only societal relationship which, acting through the central 

legislature, speaks fo,' the whole 0" for any pa,'t of a nation and whose 

ruling is binding for the whole 0" for the part." 

It is the state that determines the broad outline of a national education 

policy, It also sees to it that the national policy as developed by other 

societal relationships meets with its approval (Ruperti. 1976:45), 

The state remains a societal structure in which man has authority and 

which allows it to ,'ealise its tasks and functions no,'matively (Malao, 

1986:64), 

At the same time, the state, though it has the power' of the sword, must 

,'ealise that it is not competent to perfo,'m t"sks of other' societal 
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stl'uctUI"E~S, heciluse erich one of the societ~1 st"lIcb,,'es is sov!>,'eign 

within its sphe,'e of competence, The state, fa" inst~nce, c;:mn,)t teach, 

because teaching is the t~sk of the school, given to it prionor'di"lIy, 

As already mentioned above, it is the ,'espollsibility of the state to [",rated 

the rights of everyone within the terdtary by on"ans of the pewe,' of the 

swo,'d, It is 011 this scor!' that the education system the,'do,'" Ipans 

heavily on the stat<"s hlllelion of juridic,,1 integ,'ation "nd IF"'lIloni,ation 

(Van Schalkwyk, 1982:117-118). 

With ,'ega,'cls to ;1Il eclue"tion sysf.~111 th., Sldlp 5lipul;,tf's defi'dtely which 

bodies will be responsible for th" inor>le,nent:ltion of e"eh "spel t of 

education. Usually an Education Act, ordinallcP Or decf'pe i5 not 

sllfficiently cletailed for immediate execution, and a clause is f,'eqllently 

inse,'ted to the Piled th~t 1110re detailed rpgulations in t"rms of the 

enactment conce,'ned shall [w d",1wn up at a late,' d~te (Ruperti, HriG:46). 

Before the implementation of education legisl;:otion as discuS$ed above can 

actually be ,'ealiserl in pr.Jctice, planning is essentii?tl in oCCO"dClIH:e with 

the demands of the niltll,'al and cllitural cnvil'onlll"nt of the cloild whose 

education it is intended for (l\lalao, 1961;:115). 

2,2,4,3 Education system administr.1tion 

2,2,4,3,1 Introduction 

An education;]1 aJministrCltion in allY cdllc(ltion systf'fT1 refers to the 

pt'ocesses involved with tlo" c,'""tion of the COI','pet climate und,,1' which 

the educational rolicy in the fO"111 of legisli!\ion c~n be llI"xion~lly "P?lispd 

in or"der to pffect pdllc{1tiYf~ leaching. [dllc;'Jti(ln~ll arJmillistr3tioll 

therefore refer"s to execlltivC' or implenll:!ntrtr'Y 019ans (15 well ;IS to their' 

functions (Ruperti, 197G: ~)1). T he function of ,dminist""tiv(' loudi"s is 

to implempnt the PIl(lctIlH'llt; of Ipgislative OI'!J;JIIS by l1leClIIS of r~gulation5, 

for exampl" by issuinq It",the,. leg,lly hindin9 dil'ectiv",. rut 

diffe,'ently, tlo" function ot cdllc"tioll~1 administ .. "tion is the ,,,',,rpr p tatk," 

and detailed sppcificalion of elldctmcnt,: of legislatures (or the pUl"f,ose 
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of supplying educational practice (the pedagogically qualified structures) 

with useful and necessar"y guidelines (Ruperti, 1976:57). 

Educational administration influences the results to be achieved in the 

actual educational practice, the direction to be pursued, as well as the 

priorities to be r"ecognised within the education system (Musaazi, 

1981:24). 

Basically, the task of educational administration (the task of an education 

department) is to bring pupils and teachers together under such 

conditions as will more successfully promote the end of education (Van 

Schalkwyk, 1982: 144), for example to actualise effective education. It 

can also be stated that by means of an educational administration, an 

educational act, which is the task of the state in the interest of 

civilisation, is executed thr"ol1gh the educational institutions and 

suppor'tive services. 

In education system administration, six groups of processes can be 

distinguished, though they cannot be separated from one another' in the 

actual educational practice, because they ar'e undertaken simultaneously 

(Van Schalkwyk, 1982:144-145). 

2.2.4.3.2 Education planning 

Education planning involves working out in broad outline the things that 

need to be done as well as the methods for doing them to accomplish the 

purpose of education. Her'e, goals ar'e defined and institutions are 

oriented towards gOdls. In schools for example, a pattern of activities 

and actions that are supposed to bring about the dttainment of intended 

school goals ar'e set out. 

2,2.4.3.3 Education organisation 

Education organisation refers to the establishment of a formal structure 

of authority thr'ough which work sub-divisions are arranged, defined and 

co-ordinated for defined objectives. Th rough education or'ganisation, the 
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tasks of an education,,1 institution are sub-divided and th"n rel~ted and 

arrangp.d to cI'ea!e an opI'raling unity (Musaazi, 1981 :30-31). Organising 

is the ilrt"an~lement of individuals and groups into a cf'rtain pattern 50 

that their activities can be guid"d in a particular dir"dion (Van 

Schalkwyk, 1982: 150). 

2.2.4.3.4 Education financing 

In education financing, the state allocates a certain amount in the budget 

that will carry Ollt educ~tion expenditure, as then:' is no free education 

today. Financing policies of a country are a reflection ()f its vallie 

choices, its ol"del" of pdorities in the allocation of its resources and its 

political philosophy (Musilazi, 1981 :1(4). Financing of eduriltioll is laid 

down by legislation. The amount for financing is gl'anted by a legislative 

body after submission of a budget in which the PIlI"pOSeS fC'I" which money 

is I'equil"ed are set out (Van Schalkwyk, 1982:153). 

It is thel"dore !=Jenerally the duty of a government to accept full financial 

responsibility in paying out of public fllnds any money intended fe>!" 

educating its children. In fulfilling this obligation, the 90Vel"nment 

prescribes measures of control to ensure that collecting and spending of 

public funds can be I'ealistically accounted fOI". Principles of supreme 

political <lnd ju ddical authol"ity, democl"atic r·equil·~ments. pllblic 

responsibility and fail"ness, are also til ken into account (Van Schalkwyk, 

1982: 68). 

2.2.4.3.5 Personnel administration 

Personnel administration concentrates on pprsonnet r>lanning .. ~nd pro

jecting, appraisinO hum~n pct"formance, selection and st~ffing, tr,)ining 

development and enhancement of pcrform~ncp and produdi\ity (Malao. 

1986:68). 

Basically personnel administl,,,tion c0t1sists of two procpsscs, viz. staff 

supply and staff utilisation. Th"se two procpssp.s, 

othel"s the following: rpcord-keeping, job definition, 

PllC01l1pass rlmong 

recl"uitment and 
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appointment, promotion and tl'ansfer, respal'ch on staff matters, 

guidance, discipline and punishment, staff evaluation and consultation 

(Van Schalkwyk, 1982:154-161), 

Malao (1986:68) indicates that personnel administration should also be 

seen as organising and tl'eating staff at wOl'k so as to enable them to 

attain the highest possible realisation of their intrinsic abilities, which 

in turn will enable them and the organisation to which they belong opti

mum proficiency, Only in this way can the organisation (in this case the 

education system) realise the highest possible results of its educational 

activities, 

2,2.4.3.6 Determining of procedures 

Determining of procedures involves co-ordination, integration, 

harmonising, ol'dering and planning as a unity of the above discussed 

administrative processes, which is an essential aspect in effecting 

educative teaching in any education system, This entails taking decisions 

as to which processes should function, when, where, to what purpose, 

in what order, in ol'del' to realise educational objectives, Determining 

of procedures is not an isolated aspect, It is a procedure accompanied 

simultaneously by other matters such as planning, organising and staff 

administl'ation (Malao, 1986: 69), 

Van Schillkwyk (1982: 162) maintains that in ol'der to I'ealise a truly 

rationalised, effective and unifol'm wOl'k procedure in the education 

system as a whole and fOl' every pal't of it, the following crucial points 

should be borne in mind: 

bringing about uniformity in the conduct and actions of the group; 

ensuring that evel'y staff member's activities remain dil'ected towards 

the goal; 

incl'easing the efficiency of mutual formal communication between all 

members; 
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to be able to continue the function,,1 conll'ol of all ~ctivitie5, to 

evaluate them and if necessary to correct them; 

ensuring th~t every individual mernbel' undel'stands the lotal 

functioning of the education system so that he can see hi" OWII work 

in its context and understand its ~ignificallce; and 

to bring about unifol'mity in the training of IlI'W sbff IlIPlllb",rs, 50 

that the public know which pl'oceclures to follow when rTElking contact 

with schools, supportive services and education dC!"drtmenh, 

2,2,4.3.7 Control (supervision) of education 

Malao (1986: 70) indicates that contl'ol and supel'vision affest cl;rs~ro"m 

activities more dir'ectly than the other' process"s discussed aoove because 

it is in the classroom where it must he ascel'tainen throIJ!Jh contr'ol ilnd 

supel'vision, that legislative enactm"nts, determined aims and objectives 

are achieved in pl·actice. 

Educational control can either be centralised 01' df'cenl,I'alisen, 

Centralised educational contl'ol refers to a situation wher'" a centl',,1 state 

legislative body delegates authol'ity in respect of !educational coni 1'01 to 

a single chief executive organ, which then exelTises contl'ol ov<'r the 

whole national education system, If the central legislativ!e body delegates 

authority to several executive organs, then tl", conti o! is decerrtralised 

(Ruperti, !976:GO), 

Control and ~upervision in deilloeratic states al'e the responsibility of all 

social structul'es conePl'neu for ex"mple stille, family, church, s<:hool anu 

community (Van Schalkwyk, 1982: 163), 

The inspector of education, on <1CCOllnt of his professi'JIlal and 

administrative knowledge, his experiencp on educational matter's <IS w,,11 

as his position and I'ole of authol'ity within the education system, is the 

official supervisol' in the service of the state and the community (Van 

Schalkwyk, 1982: 163), Inspection ser'vice therefore becomes a nodal 
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point between educ~tional administ,'ation (education department) and its 

implementation (schools), 

2.2.4.4 The school system 

2.2.4.4.1 Introduction 

The education policy of any country is carr'ied out in the execution of 

education by what is refer,'ed to as the school system. All the 

institutions in which aGtual education takes place a,'e collectively refe,'red 

to as the school system (Malao, 1986: 111), 

This means that the task of educational institutions is the actual 

implementation of educative teaching in accordance with the expectations 

as laid down by the eduGation policy, In o,'de,' lo ensure its efficient 

ope,'ation, the educational institution is controlled and managed externally 

by manage"ial bodies on the cent,'al, regional and local levels, and 

inte,'nally by its own manage"ial staff (Van Schalkwyk, 1988: 105), 

Edllcational institutions are also assisted by suppo,'live se,'vices such as 

the psychological and cU'Ticulurn services (sec pa,'ag"aph 2.2.4.5). 

Education'll institutions (the school system) form the ccntral components 

of an "ducation system, fa" example they form an integ,'ated organized 

whole which cate,'s for all the va,'ious educational ,'e'lui,'ements of a 

community (Van SG-halkwyk, 1988: 105-106; Vas & Barnard, 1985:39). In 

this way educational institutions are able to creale and organize teaching 

and lea,'ning situations in orde,' to provide fOl' the individual diffe"ences 

in ability, interest and choice as well as to meet the I'ightful and 

differentiated demands made by the community (Van Schal kwyk, 

1988: 106), 

The school system is the result of g,'ound motives and determining factors 

and it should comply with a community's ideals in meeting its immediate 

needs for organised education (Rupel,ti, 1976:32). This further implies 

that the more develored the education system, the morc diffe,'entiated 

the school system. All education system therefo,'c lakes these 
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diffel'entiated needs into accolJnt ~nd provicl" for thplll by menns of 

diffel'ent school types, st~nd;lrd$, classes, levels, forms, co",'ses, 

subjects and combinations of subjects (V"lI) Sch"lkwyk, 1D82: 18G), 

The types of school to be developed for the type of education that must 

occur depend on the educ~tionill needs and dC'sires of til<' community, 

determined by individual pupil and cOlllmunity differences (tJNISA, 

1978: 14), The following are sam" of the genel'al edue"lional inslitlltions 

of an education system: 

2,2,4,4,2 The eriche 

AccoI'ding to Van Schalkwyk (1982: 18G) this typ" ef educdtiollal 

institution emphasises eal'ing and education (taking care of, looking after, 

pI'olecting, I'eservation of ,'"Iigious, ethic"l, social ,md apsthetic vailles) 

acco,'ding to a child's ability to benefit from thom, It provides for the 

needs of child,'en frolll 0-3 y"a"$, Such schools "re lIloStlY" p,',)vidpd in 

countt'ies wilh a strong, expanding economy or poo,' social conditions 

(Van Schalkwyk, 1982: 186), The education plovided is InfOl"lllal but 

purposeful, planlwd and ol'gattised, 

2,2,4,4,3 Pre-prima,'y school 

This type of institution r,.,ceiv('s children of 3-G y('~rs of ag", Suc:h 

childl'en ,'er.eive llol'lP-centred education in an informal but purposeful, 

planned and o"ganised fashion, The curriculum of p""-pl'll11a,'y education 

usually includes music, movement, langueg<? th,'ough sterles, manu,,1 

skills, ,'eligion and culture (Van Schalkwyk, 1982: 181), 

2,2,4,4,4 Primary school 

This institution provides plelllPllbry aI' prima,", ,'auf-atian, It;c thcrcfore 

an institution for' rulclam,,"t,tI, basic pducatiol', 

given hel'e beuHlse it is fOl' "II childrpn and "ims at providing "vcl'yone's 

basic right to lit("'3cy (Vall Schalkwyk" 19f12: 187), 
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Primary education lays a foundation for differentiated education which 

will be pr'ovided later according to interest and aptitude of specific 

children in the community. 

2,2.4.4.5 Secondary school 

Secondary education follows from the general education of the pr'imar'y 

education. I t is partly gener'al and partly specialised (Van Schalkwyk, 

1982: 188). Secondary education lays a fOllnd~tion for tertiary education. 

Its education is integrated and differentiated, basic as well as specialised. 

It is usually divided into a junior' secondary phase and a senior' secondary 

phase, whe,'e the fo,'me,' is more informative with a differentiated 

subject-matter, while in the latter phase education is generally 

differentiated, and generally in acco,'dance with the abilities, talents and 

inte,'ests of pupils (Van Schalkwyk, 1982: 188). 

In accordance with the differentiated system of education above, the 

following types of education a"e provided in the RSA: 

a technical course; 

a commercial cou"se; 

a agricultural course; 

a natu ral science cou r'se; 

a course in the humanities; 

an arts course which may include Music, Ballet and Fine Arts; 

a home economic course (Home Craft, Needlework and D,'essmaking); 

a gene,'al course; and 
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a practical CO'II'se wilh a spcdfic vocalion frll' pupils who a"", unable 

to benefit sufficiently f,'om the ordinilt'y cl'lsses (Van Sch"lkwyk, 

1982: 189). 

2.2.4.4.6 P"ivate schools 

Private schools exi,t in tht! education s\istem when the abov!> typps of 

schools are maintained by pdvate bodies such as chun:.h-::s 0" pa,'ent 

associations. 

spit'it and ch"I'~cter. though thei" syllabi and examinations conf')rm, as 

it is III the RSII, to those of olhp!" schools (Van Schalkwyk, 1,;3~: ISO). 

2,2.4.4.7 Special schools 

These are schools established to cater fo,' til,' nc ... ds of handicapped 

children who may to a ct'rtain extent be pduc,,!.>le, but dup to somc other 

,'casons cannot benefit sufficil'nliy f,'o", OI·di,.,1I y instt·uclion. fo" !>xal1lple 

schools for the deaf and blind. 

2.2.4.4.8 Education for the highly gifted 

An education system should pn>vide the oppo,'tunity fo,' eVf!"y highly 

gifted child to en~blc him to ~chieve 0ptimill ""se,·,)tiol1. V,ll' Schalkwyk 

(1982:190) indicates that in the While Educ.1tion sY5tem of Ihe nSA, c1b(jut 

2,27°" of the school populaticn is ciass"d as hi8hly gifted and an 

educational pI'eNisio" is made to InPGt the demand of s!lch ed'",illion. 

2.2.4.4.9 Tertia.'y ins~itutions 

Tertia,'y education is mainly specialis-:>d and Vf)catinn~lly o.·jent~t('d 1 his 

type of education is unde"l"ken by students who have ;dr""dy ""ached 

a certain level of development ilnd <1I"e prepari"g, by und"rlakin9 such 

studies, to have a Cf)I'~et~ in life. Examplns vf such il1~tihltil.)115 in the 

RSA a' e col1',~l"s, institutions f 01' highe.' tecitnic,d education and 

unive"sities (V<l1I Schrtlkwyl<, 1!:J81: 192· I~l:l) 
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2.2.4.4.10 Adult education (Out-of-school education) 

Adult education is a response to a striking featu"e of the rnodern world 

which is cha"acterised by the lIeed for mass education as all allswe,' to 

universal education. It is for this "eason that education has spread 

rapidly in the past two centul"ies, becoming a compulsory, essentially 

universal institution, and no longer education for the selected few. 

Richer countries have long since reached virtually universal education 

while poor"e," count,"ies are still striving to ,"each this goal. 

Knowles (1980:25) indicates that the term "adult education" involves staff 

development; manpower development; developmental education; in-service 

education; continuing education and lifelong education, Adult education 

encompasses p,"actically all experiences of mature men and women by 

which they acquire new knowledge, understanding, skills, inte,"est, 

attitude and values essential fo,' their self-development. 

The adult education mission satisfies th,'ee sets of needs and goals 

(Knowles, 1980:27-28): 

the needs and goals of individuals; 

the needs and goals of institutions, and 

the needs and goals of society. 

The main aim of adult education is the,'efo,"e to enable those individuals 

who, for one reason or another', could not benefit (sufficiently) f"om their' 

earlie,' education (if ever they had any) to the extent that they could 

be creative, productive and therefo"e adaptive to this eve," changing, 

technological, highly complex and competitive world of today" 

2.2.4.5 Supportive services 

The success of an educational institution depends, among other factors, 

on many incidental matters. Since man and his world al'e dynamic by 
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nature, always in a state of continuous flux, it is nd melely the 

pedagogic-didactical encounter between tn<lcher and pupil th<lt gllal'anlees 

the succes~ of an educational institution in the l'I'alisalioll of educational 

objectives envisaged by the soci!'ty, The school thel'er(>I'e d"pends on 

the help Fmrn outside the school (Van Schalkwyk, 19[18: 131), Sur-'portive 

services therefol'c COllie to the fOI'e to enable the school to execute its 

task efficienlly, Such supr>or-tive se,'vices a,'e essential in (wrJer to rn~k!' 

provision For div,u'gent abilities and interests of "II le~"n"rs as well 'IS 

for the fulfilment of a country's m~nr>owe,' needs, 

aeeol'ding to Rupedi (Hl7G: 112) are organized ou tside rtid !:liven to 

individual schools so that education can function smoothly, rheir 

S!'I'vices are thel'ef"re ~irned at ~nriGhin9 educativ,! tear-hillY c<t'Tied out 

by educational it1$tituliun~, In this way teach".'s beC'Jllle ilc<.Ju~in\ed witlt 

the latest teaching and leal'ning metho·:ls '" well as new devel'JplIlPnh in 

the educational fipld (Van Schalkwyk, 19l18: Ill), 

Supportive ,el'vices dn? of two types: those given to leal'nel's, such uS 

medical and dental, guidance, school Iihl'al'Y, school btls t,'aIlSpOt't, sr.I,..'ol 

journey and hoslel services; whil" services ~Jiv(,11 to edncalr>l's includ!' 

ClllTiculufll, examination, subject adviso.'y, "ducation mC'di ... I'''inill!) of 

teachers, educatrotlrll f~es~at'ch, comlflunicaUon dnd slatisL!I.:g itnd complltc'i' 

sel'vices (Van Schalkwyk, I!JRtI:13G·H2; I(upe"ti, 1'1TG:112-116; St"YII, 

1938:33,39) , 

2,3 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

In this chapt!' .. th" the"retic-31 stl'uet ... 'e of the cd'Jcation sy~tell' has hC'en 

pl'espnted, The eriuc;rtion syst"l11 was d"rinl'!d as an inlp'T"latcd s()dal 

stl'uctUl'e, 

;den tified, 

Its compon,.,,,ts composing the intet'w(>vefln"~$ w(','" also 

ThE' ch~,'act",'i~tics of (he "duc,lIi')n system wei'''' given 'lnd d!'5cl'ilwd "s 

the genet'ally valid stf'uctlll'al principles th~l ttldke all educali,,1t system 

an education system and nothing else, This 'NelS folluwpu by a tliscus,ron 

on the basis on which the the()I'et,,:~1 ,,;,I,UI'P of the "dlJCatlnll "V'3tcm en" 
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be understood, this read together with the determinants of the education 

system as discussed undel' paragraph 1.4,2. 

Under the modal structul'al moment of th" education system, both the 

natul'al and the cultural determinants of the education system were 

discussed to show that there are factol's that, under the guidance of the 

ground motive as already revealed under pal'agraph 1,1 above, are 

I'esponsible for giving shape to the development of and education system, 

The individuality stl'llctural moment of the education system was 

p,'esented to illustrate that evel'y entity (like the education system) has 

its own identity or own identifying features. FOUl' such identifying 

features of the education system were identified as the education system 

policy, the education system administration, the school system and the 

suppol'tive sel'vices. 
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CHAPTER 3 

GENERAL BACKGROUND DESCRIPTION OF GAZANKULU 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

In order fo,' a ,'eade,' to unde,'stand and I'Val,jilte objectively tllf! 

devf!lopment of the system of education of rtny country (Ga7dnkulu in thi$ 

case) it is necessary first to give a general back9round of that r;oufltl"y, 

This background infot'lnation is intended to put the I'eader in a b'ltte,' 

position to unde,'stand the actual situation of the education sYSt81TI, as 

such a descI"iption exposes both indiviclllalistic and universal Jetp.rrninants 

of the cducation system "ight from the onset. It is believed that through 

the exposition of the ger1E'ral backg,'ound of the Ga7ankulu ecluc;'ltion 

system, one will be in a bette,' position to lInde.-stand why this education 

system is as it is, This in its('lf is a ha"binge,' to 'lIIriAl'stanu and 

app,'cciate the present position of th" .. ducation system of Gazank"lrl, 

which is a ,'esult of the dete/"mina"ts of such an education svsi<'nJ, '1S 

will be pt"esent"d in chapter" 5, 

In order tn pI-()vide the "cader with a point of dnpa, t .... -e, it w,]s 

considen~d necp.~sary to arr~(]I1~:.F~ this genera! inf':.)t'mi1tiC'f1 about pdtJr: •• tion 

in Gazdnkulu in such a way that the foliowin!J be> lnclu')pd: the 

geogl'aphical position of Gazankulu, broad hislo,'y, ,,"rly t,'aditions of the 

people, their languag", the development of the country'" 90venllllelll., 

the economy, and the genc .. al b"ckgrol.l nd of Hw pione"I"ing educ'ltiollal 

work that Si!lfl;olled tlte pre"cnt cducillinnal activities in Ga:zanku!u, 

3,2 THE GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION OF GAZANKULU 

Gazankulu is one of the smaller homelands in South 4f, iea, and CoVet"S 

an area oj about 6H 56·1 ha mainly in the nOl'tl1-O',"5t,,"n Lowvf'ld of th~ 

T,'ansvaal (Haltingh and Malan, 1976: 1~~», Gaz;onkulu lelTilol'Y cnllsists 

of fOUl" sepa""!'" units, viz the ,'egion not'th of tho Lt?taba Rive,- (tit" 

largest unit) which bordel-s 011 th" 1<I-ugel' N"tiollal Pill'l<., Ihe "enll',,1 unit 

in the vicinity of Tza'Hwll and ti,e onc situat"d brthet' e<:lst betwef'n 
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Bushbuckridge and the KI'uger National Park. The fourth unit, near 

Phalaborwa, is of ,'ecent origin (as pat't of consolidation), and is the 

Lulekani District of the Majeje Tf'ibe. 

Gazankulu as we know it today is therefo,'e the area between the Kruger 

National Pa"k and the esca"pmenL It bot·de.'s on othe,' countries, viz. 

Lebowa and Venda, as well as White a,'eas of the RSA (see map 3.1). 

(Mativandlela, 1988) 

3.3 BROAO HISTORY OF GAZANKULU 

The name "Gazankulu" "efers to the Machangana/Vatsonga's past, 

especially to the !"ise of the Gaza empire that had been developed by 

Soshangana, a Nguni leader and one of Shaka's wardo.·s (Department of 

Fo.'eign Affairs and Information, 1981 :4). 

The Machangana/Vatsonga people today in the No,'th-eastern and Eastern 

Transvaal o"iginated in Gazaland in Mozambique. They are not truly 

membe,'s of the Nguni family, but have been influenced considerably by 

the Zulu (West, 1976: 105; Hattingh & Malan, 1976: 148), The flight of 

Soshangana from Shaka's n'lgime to Mozambique led to the formation of 

this homogeneous group, viz. the Machangana/Vatsonga. 

In the 19th centul'y the Vatsonga were living in scattered units in the 

border area between Natal and Mozambique (West, 1976: 105). Like many 

other Black nations, the Vatsonga people We,'e affected by the dramatic 

rise of the Zulu nation, In 1920/21 they we"e conquered by Soshangana 

(Manukosi) who forced the native Tsonga t"ibes to submit to his authority 

and so abso"bed them, except for a few t!"ibes like the Maluleke, the 

Mabunda and the Khosa tribes who I'efused to be Soshangana's 

subo,'dinates, These tribes and some othe.'s fled and cl'ossed the 

Lebombo Mountains. Those who were subdued by Soshangana, like the 

gl'Oup unde,' Zwangendaba and anothe,' under Nxaba, we"e united with 

his group, the Machangana, and i" this way Soshangana developed the 

Gaza empire (which was named after his gl'andfather) (Department of 
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Pigure 3.1. 1'01 i.lk"l l'''lP or Ga7~'n!<Illu (The Sh:ln~al1/Ts"nga il"veJ()r.ncl~t 

Cor'pm'alion, 19&') :2) 
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Foreign Affair's and Information, 1931 :4; Schapera, 1950:50). This means 

that many Tsonga tribes which did not subject themselves to Soshangana's 

authority moved westward over the Lebombo Mountains and i"to the 

lowveld region of North-easter'n Transvaal which was at that time 

uninhabited (Department of Foreign Affair's and Information, 1981:4-5). 

When Soshangan3 died in 1856, the Gaza empir'e split up, During the 

reign of Soshangana's grandson, Ngungunyane, the power of the 

Machangana, was broken by the Portuguese, in 1895. This event caused 

the Machangana to seek safety in flight (Schapera, 1950:50: West, 

1976: 105; Hattingh and Malan, 1976: 148), The Machangana sought safety 

by moving in a wester'ly dir'ection and cr'ossing the Lebombo Mountains. 

The Shangaans thus joined the Vatsonga tribes who had earlier emigrated 

to the Transvaal in rebellion to Soshangana's invasion, as described 

above, In this way they came into contact with the Venda and Sotho, 

The I'.lachangana/Vatsonga nation therefore eventually developed from this 

into a homogeneous group with a str'ong national consciousness 

(Department of Fot'eign Affairs and Information, 1981 :5), 

Althollgh the Zulus under' Soshangana influenced their way of life, much 

of their language and their traditional way of life remained intact as a 

unique national unit. However, war songs among the 

Machangana/Vatsonga are those of Zulu origin and tradition, 

From the above description, it becomes easy to lInderstand how the term 

"Shangana" came into <being in the Tsonga as a discrete national unit; 

the influence of Soshangana (Manukosi) a Zulu warrior who conquered 

many Tsonga tribes and for'ced them to become his subordinates, and 

were then called the "Machangana", Because the two groups (the 

Machangana and the Valsonga) later' united to form one homogeneous 

national group, they became known as the Machangana/Vatsonga people. 

Because the two gr'oups initially fused to become one national unit in the 

Gaza area in Mozambique, it was felt appropdate to name the region in 

which they settled down after a series of fight with other Black national 

units "Gazankulu", the Gr'eat Gaza, This name then reminds the 

Machangana/Vatsonga people of their origin and their history. 

(Mativandlela, Mtsetwene, Mavangwa, 1988) 
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3.4 SOME EARL V TRADITIONS 

Tt'aditionally, the Macilangan,,/Vatsong:l w('I'e Jed by independent chiefs 

(West, 1976: IO!:i) , One can the,'elore discem " gno"t va"iiltion of aspects 

in the tl'aditiollS of this nation among the lsong<>/Machangana peo[)le, 

Traditionally, the Tsonga t,'ace theit' descent through the same mal" line, 

Inheritance is not <iirectly fr'om futhe,' to son, but f,'om a man to his 

younger l,,'other, unless there is no surviving younge,' brothe,', in which 

case then his son becomes a dil'ect heir', 

The Tsonga clan believe they come froll! a common ancestor', This is 

,'efleded in the clan names that may eithel' be fl'om ai, 'lIleest",' 01' in some 

cases from an animal. Howeve,', thm'e is no taboo among the 1 songa 

peo[)l", about eating the animal from which the cl;cm takes its namo, uldike 

the case of many ot.he,' people in the wodd, In th" same way, the rule 

against ma'~f'ying .:i c'an member' d{)t?s Ilot 0f1ct'ate IIllles~ he/she is close 

kin (West, 1976: 1(6). 

Children Ipunt by exam[)le and wel'e intograted into d~ily lifl' a", soon 

as they werr, able, Gir-ls helped "l home while boys IH'rdl!'d goats until 

old enough to herd cattle 80ys W('I'(' ci,'cuIJ1IC,seo linder' ill(,st l'i<)Ol'OllS 

conditions, be"l",,,, exposed to cold "nd given unpleasant hod to oat, 

usually without salt (West, HJ76: 1(){;) , This pi actir:e of C0U,'SC still 

prevails today, although most of tl", el1li<)htened [)an,nts ~",nd thei,' boys 

to hospitals fo.' ci.-eurncision. t\!,\I1y of the old traditional pl'aetices "re 

dying off today, IAalTying a clan memoer is graduilily dying out exr:epl 

in the most t,'ad,tiollal uneducaled families which h"ve not Yl!'t "ccepted 

western civilization, In the same way IOill'ning by eX<lmplc is gradually 

replaced by model'n ways, wllE're childr'en ilre sent to s('hool at an eadiel' 

age to be IOl'lllally tau911t the ways 01 life, 

Traditionally the homestead of an im[)ol'tant Tsonga family took the form 

of a ci,'cle entirely enclosed by a fence, usually in the fonn of [)I"wted 

trees, rhe family wOllle1 incorpo,'ate some tl'ees, one of which was a 

sacred tr'ee uSlIiilly situated in the Cf'ntl'" close to the caltl" krA<11 with 
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wives' huts flankin!) it on either side in order of importance. The huts 

of unmarl'ied boys (Malawu) and those of unmarried girls (tinhanga) were 

on either side of the main entl'ance, and nearby was the meeting place 

of men. There were also srn~l1el' enck,sul'es fOl' goats and pigs as well 

as a hen coop. There were also storage huts (Madulu) that wer'e attached 

to the main sleeping place (West, 1976: 105). All the above life patterns 

are of course !)radually disappeal'ing due to civilisation but are still 

common in some primitive and I'ur'al settlements. 

Regal'ding malTiage, once partners were chosen, the young man informed 

his family and a go-between (ntsumil visited the girl's village to make 

arr'angements, The engaged gi 1'1 or boy was accompanied by other young 

people fOl' a few days' visit. On taking leave of each othel', the young 

men and women knotted tall grasses together, usually at a crossroad, 

as a symbol of their' love. This pr'actice has of course disappeared almost 

completely, 

The second stage was a negotiation fOl' lobola, Eithe,' cattle 01' hoes wet'e 

used fo,' robola. Finally, the new wife, with gl'eat reluctance, came to 

he,' husband's new home. The unwillingness on the part of the new wife 

was usually symbolised by het' fleeing her husband's village and refusing 

to return. Her establishment at her husband's village became fixed when 

she had her first born, and this was strengthened upon her husband's 

taking a second wife. This fUl,ther' implies that Tsonga custom permitted 

polygamy. The pl'eferred choice was the fil'st wife's younger sister 

(West, 1976: 106). Though lobola is up to this day the common practice 

in most marriages, most of the traditional practices ,'egal'ding marl'iages 

as discussed above have partially disi'lppeal'ed and in their place is the 

usual modern malTiage practice common in the Westel'n civilisation today, 

Tsonga people had a mixed economy of a gene,'ally vaded kind, Tsonga 

people were agriculturists who cultivated sOI'ghum and maize as well as 

vegetables. They kept cattle, goats, sheep, poultry and pigs. They 

wet'e haders who acted as middle-man, bartering cloth and other goods 

fOI' ivor'y, Co?pel', hoes, g?ld and skins from the interior, They were 

int,'epid hUnter's who hunted with assegais, sticks (Swigiya) and dogs 
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until this pI'aetic!' was outlawed by colonial authorities (Wr>st, 1976: 105), 

Except for the mixed economy that still exists amongst some traditional 

rural settlements, mo~t of these pnetic", as outlin"d above have ceased 

due to acceptance of Weslel'n civilisilbol1, 

According to Tsol19" custom, the chief's death was kept secret f,,.. d yea,' 

before the new one was presented to the people ilt a la,'C)e assembly, 

Succession went to the de.:ld chief's surviving b,'othel'o in turn to rule 

first until it was given to the rightful h,,;r, the eldest SOil, TillS is still 

the practice today, 

The Tsonga believed in a remote Supreme Being, They had il belief in 

the power of the ancestors who could manifest themselves a" snakes, 

These ancestors were propitiated by prayers and offerings ranging f!'Om 

a little beer at the sacred tl'ee as already mentioned, to the sacrifice of 

an anjmill, These offE'f'ings wel'e the responsibility of th" "Idl"st male of 

the family (West. 19i6: 1(7), Th" traditional Tsonga family which has 

not yet been influenced by western civilisation still P"dCtiS'" th", same 

ways of life todav, but this is gr<ldl.laity disapPf'aring, 

With regal'd to imrortant matte,'s, the family c",IIsulted the bones, Thel'e 

we,'e bone sp,>cialists and each bone had ~ special signifir:allee, The bone 

specialist or bone thmwel' (n'allga) "",IS believed to have power' to 

interpl'et the pattel'n in which the bones fell, He would then advise the 

in'luirer accoI'dingly, Some of the bone-th,'ower3 spl?cinlised in the 

smelling-out of witches (kufemba) who weI'" hdtc>d and fea"I?d as the 

embodiment of evil (West, 1976: 107) 

All that has been 

Machangana!Vatsonga 

discussed 

peor le , 

above 

Today 

typifies the tr'aditional 

the of the 

Machangan,,!Vatsongil hilS entered into a nf'W phase <15 a ,'esult of the 

influence of weste,'n civilis<ltion, Altl10ugh the t,'adi tional ,'u,'al settlement 

still accepts and P"ilctises most of the life pattenl3 3S outlined "bove, 

most of the enlightened families have "dopt.-,d the life p;1tte"ns of whites 

in Southern Af,'iea today t" a g"",.,te,' extent (Mtwetwe"". l\Iiltivandlela, 

1988), 
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3.5 CLIMATE AND RAINFALL 

The climate of Gazankulu tlescl'ibed as situated in the lowveld of the 

Transvaal can be characteri1;cd as very w~rm summers with a mean tem

peratul"e of 24,5 C while wintel"s al"e moderate with a mean temperatul'e 

of 16 C and frostfree. The meiln annual ,"ainfall vades between 330mm 

in the low-lying parts to 640ml11 in the western mountains and 760ml11 in 

the other mountainous re9;0l1$ of the escarpment (Hattingh & Malan, 

1976: 145)" The pl"incipal rivel"s in Gazankulu are the Shingwedzi, letaba 

and Sabie. The flora is rep,"eselltative of the sour bushveld, mopaneveld 

and the eastel'n lowveld. 

3.6 LANGUAGE AND POPULATION 

The language spoken by the Machangana/Vatsonga people is Tsonga" 

Although there are various dialects as a result of geogl"aphical distances 

between the regions as indicated under pal"agraph 3.2 above, the 

language has maintained its standardized fOl"m in the written form" 

According to the 1980 and 1985 census, the population of Gazankulu was 

416 105 ilntl 49,1 987 I'espectively, giving a national increase of 78 882 

over five yeilrs, for example iln increase of 15776 per annum, fOI' example 

20°0 pel" annum. The majority of these people are in the I"ural areas. 

The main tribes composing the Machangana/Vatsonga people al'e the 

Maluleke/Vanwanati, Valoyi/Mathebula, Mabunda, Nkuna, Nxumayo and 

Mnisi. 

3.7 THE GOVERNMENT OF GAZANKULU 

3,7,1 Constitutional development 

The constitutional development of Gazanklllu, as is the case in all other 

Black national states in the Republic of South Africa, has been influenced 

and to a great extent determined by the development of the Machangana 

tl"ibal organisation (Department of Foreign Affait"s and Information, 

1981:5). 
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Due to exceptional circumstCll1ces in which the suburbs of the MJchangana 

wel'e established in the T l'ansva,,1, thcI'c wcn' originally no tr'ibal entities 

of solid tr'ibal autho"ity as in some of the othe,· IJlack nations, That being 

the case, an enfo,'cemellt of the triJditinnal alllhn";ty within tribal 

atlthodties was mostly absent, With the exception of a few tdhal chiefs, 

11 great portion of the population waS under local control of he;1Jmcn who 

in most C;1ses possessed no particular' he,'cdita,'y status (O('pa,'tment of 

FOI'eign Aftairs and Information, 1981 :5). 

Settlement areas we!'e cle<Jrly upfined through legisl'lliolt in H)13 "nd 1936. 

The impo,'tance of t,'adition,,1 autho"ity inc,'eased and lhe ~<;ceptance of 

the Law of Black authorities in 1951 (Act No, 69 of 1%1) \Vh;';h chiefly 

aimed at the consolidation and development of the Ellack population's own 

traditional government system, viz the leadership of thl} chi::>f oclpc\"d 

inlo council~, have cont"ibuted gl'eatly in the re~torDtio" and 

perpetuation of tdbal authol'ities, This p,'epa,'ed the "0ad f(>I'distinctive 

devf>lopment as well as to lead to the devpln(:'ment of the 

Machangana/Vi1tsongil national unil, 

The constitutional development of Gazankllill was accele,'ated dUl'ing 1961 

when the terdtory was given a Terdtodal Authodly st;.tllS in which 

Tribal and Community authorities wet'e rpp,'esellted by if chief 0" 

headman, and again in 1969 when p!'ovisiol1 IVas made for the Executive 

Council consisting of r, members (Depat'tment of Fon~ign Aff;);,', an'; 

Information, 1981:6), At this stage the goven11l1ocnl cnllsisted of 6 

departments each hf'ilded by a directol' as a ppm'"nen! eXf;clllivn officer, 

viz, Depal'tment of Authority Affairs and Finane", COllllHunity Aff"irs, 

Justice, Agriculture, Wor'ks, Education alld Cultw'al tlffei,'s, P,'of, 

Hudson Ntsanwisi who by then was still pl'ofesso,' at the Un,versily of 

the North, was elected Chief Councillol' 

The Machangana Terri!0rial Autho"ity functioned until 1 July 1971 whf'n 

it was dissolved through a pmclamation of the St;)te President and in 

accordance with the pl'ovision of this proclamation, the constitution of 

this Black N"tional state Was replaced by the "'achang;)na Legislative 

Assembly (DepartmE'ntof FOI'ei9n Affairs and Info!'matinn, 1981:6), 
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On 1 February 1973 this state became a self-governing territory within 

the Republlc of South Africa" The Citizens of Gazan kulu WHe now in 

possession of their own stale and own government. The formation of the 

Gazankulu Legislative Assembly took place by way of designated and 

elected members" Galankulu citizens started taking pad in their own 

elections for the first time in their election on 17 October' 1973 

(Oepartment of Foreign Affai,"s and Info,'mation, 1981 :6)" The first phase 

of self-gove,'"ment was er.tered into through p,'oclamation R15 of 1973 

where it was stipulated that the Executive power of the Gnan kulu 

Legislative Assembly be vested in the cabinet consisting of the Chief 

Minister and five Ministers" All posts of "dir'ecto,'" we,'e foe-named 

"Sec,'etary", The depar'tments we,'e as follows: the Chief Min ister and 

Finance, Interior', Justice, Agl'iculture and Forestry, Education and 

Works (Department of For'eign Affairs and Information, 1981 :6)" 

P,'ovision was made that Tsonga (mothe,'-tongue) be accepted as an 

additional official language of Gazankulu" In addition to the legislative 

power, the Legislative Assembly was given power of considedng the South 

Ahican Parliament's laws Ot' to ,'epeal laws ,'elated to matters under its 

judsdiction" 

With the coming into ope"ation of the above constitutional proclamation, 

Gazankulu was entedng into the second phase of political development in 

which among other things the Legislative Assembly could consider 

Gazankulu being p,'ovided with its own flag and national song of which 

the state was in possession (Department of FOt'eign Affairs and 

Information, 1981 :6), As a furthe,' symbol of constitutional development 

the Department of Health and Welfare was established in 1976, bringing 

the number of cabinet ministers to seven, 

The establishment of the Gazilnkulu Legislative Assembly created the 

appointment of the Commissione,' Genet"al for the Shangaan/Tsonga 

national unit, who was exclusively appointed by the Republic of South 

Africa" He is a rep,'esenhtive of tile South African Government in res

pect of the national state, and as such he is the direct link between the 

Gazankulu Government and that of South Africa (Department of Foreign 

Affai rs and I nfo,'mation, 1981: 6). (Mativandlcla, Mtselwene, 1988) 
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3.7.2 The Gazankulu government today 

As already 5taled, a TetTitorial Authority s<'rvill,) .H thco lirst Gentral 

authority, was !'slablished (or the M<lchan9al1<l/Vatsonqa national unit in 

1961, Conscqup.ntly, on IS 16 Octobf:" 1969 the TC'Titol'ial Anlhority, 

based on cthnicity, was cstai:JIished with g"cater power by vil'tue of 

Government Notice R95 of 15 Ap,'l1 1969 (Hattingh and M;.lan. 1976: 1'18), 

Gazanku!u received a legislative assembly on 1 July 1\)71 "no self, 

gove,'nment status \V.JS consequp.ntly g,-allted on feb,'uary 1'J73 by 

vil-tue of Procl<1matioll R 15 of 1973 (Hatllngh [, Malan. 19-16: 143; 

Dep<,,-tment of fon~igll Affairs and Info,'mation, 1931 :6), 

At p,'esen! the Ga7ankulu Legislative Asscmbly consists d 42 d('siql1ated 

and 2G elected l1Iembe,'s _ The Chief Ministe,' is el"cted ,-,y I,,('mbm's of 

the legislative Assembly by secret ballot "nd he in tllI'n appc)i,,(, his 

cabinet members, or these elhe,- c8binet members, two. but not mO"e 

than three, Inust be chiefs 0" thei,' repn:'sentatives (Haltingh £. I .... lal~n 

(19'16: 140; Department of Foreign Affai,'s and InfOl'malion. 19111: 7), 

It has already been pointl:!d out that when the Gan.t/culu Legi,lative 

Assembly was est;.blished on 1 July 1971, the,'e \V""" six d<,pad.mmts 

only, Sillce Septell,be,' 1980, the Dcpar'tment of fin<1nce has functioned 

independently with its Own minister "nd own sect"etilry an::! was no longer 

pa,-t of the Dt'partment of the Chief Minisl",- as beft",e, 

At present Gazankulu legislative Assembly, und!',' the leadership of P,-of, 

Dr, H,W.E, Ntsanwi,i as Chief Ministe,', consists of eight cabinet l1Iinis

te,'s, viz. the ",iniste,- of the D",parlment of th., Chio' Minisl""" and 

Economic Affairs, Inte"ior, \';10 "ks , Edllcation, Agt'icllitu "t' iind fo,."stry, 

Justice, Health and Welf:",,, "!lei Finance, 
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3.8 ECONOMY OF GAZANKULU 

3,8,1 Historical past 

As Van Schalkwyk (1988:H9-250) indicatps, the system of economy such 

as a socialist, a capitalistic or a subsis(C'lIc" "conomy IS vne of the 

influential factors in the pl"ovision of educational facilities of any society, 

A capitalistic economy demands a much higher diffel"entiated education 

system than a socialistic economy which may be satisfied with a mere 

academic and primary education. Education provision is influenced by 

economic factol"s such as poverty, wealth, unemployment, productivity, 

utilization of manpower and skilled or unskilled personnel. 

The natuI'al factors already discussed (for example demographic, 

physical, biotic and psychical) are not in themselves problems for an 

education system. A large number of pupils in itself is not a problem, 

but becomes a problem when financial resources (economy) are inadequate 

(Ruperti, 1976:34). 

According to information collected during the interviews with senior old 

officials in the departments, the economy of the Machangana/Vatsonga 

before the ,'ecognition of these people as a national unit, with their own 

terr'itorial authority as discussed above, could be described as a 

subsistence type of economy as WaS the case with man~' other Black 

nationalities in South Africa before they came into contact with the 

westernized type of economy, 

The Machangana/Vatsonga people's economy, as discussed above, was 

based mainly on livestock fanning and crop production on a very small 

scale for home consumption. Any surplus yield from crop production 

would be stored fo,' the following yea r. Vegetable production was usually 

dried and pt'eserved for the following year in the forln of "Mikhus,,", 

meanin3 d.-ied vegetables, The same preservation method was applied 

to othe,' crops, for' example pumpkins and melons. These could be sliced 

and dried. In this way this could be stol'ed for many months 01' years, 
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In the event of this cror b"ing nf'eded fo," liSE', it wO'll<l he parboiled 

and then eaten. 

Because the M~chang"n,,/V.)tsol1;la people live in a very hot area, 

slaughtedng of cilttl" was p,·efe."red in wintp," when the 'luality of meat 

would ,"emain good fOI" a long tim" because of cool weather and fewe.' flips 

than it would be in summe,". fhe rreservation methoo her!} was also that 

of drying the 'Ile;)t befor!" it was boiled. Suci, d."ied and p'"esE'I'ved me;)t 

is called "lOintong"" (Machaba, HlRfI). 

3.8.2 Present economic position in G3zankulu 

G,uankulu, as an ext"nsion of sub-sedol's of the HSA is committed to 

the frec cnte"pl'ise economic system. As an extf'nsioll of the sub-sector; 

of the RSA, Gazankulu, like many other HomelM.ds within tl,(' I\SA, is 

not self-contained (~Ialao, 198G: :91). 

Th., economy of Gazankulu can bdsically be divided into three categories, 

viz. agriculture, mining and indust"y. 

* AgricultUre 

Gene."ally, the agdculltll'al pot"ntial of Gaz'I"k"lu could h" described 

as model'ate, with an estimated 8n, best suited for extensive animal 

husbandry (Ackt"On, 1988: 18). Hattingrl (, Malan (197(;: l'I'l) c"nfi,'m 

this when they say that because of low ,-ainfall and the sub-tropical 

climate, fanning in Ga1.ankulu is confined mainly to stock fal"ln;ng, 

although maize and othe,' e,'ops ,"'e 9rown und",' dry land conditions. 

Of the total te'Titory's il,'ea, 11,8'\, consists of d,'yland e,'op f",·Oling. 

The great"st part of the rest is available fo,' stock fanning. 

Gazankulu has an esU",,,ted 20 OOOh" of land suitable fo,' ;I'I'igat;on, 

but the"e is not enough wate,' to bring watel" to anything like this 

Sur(ilce "rea into P'·OdllctiolJ. Fu"the,' to this, recent studies into the 

availabilily of watE'" in th., L.evubu, Letaba and Sabi Sand l'iv.,r 

systems point to a bleak picture unless the ,'apid ""IC' of population 
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growth and the "ising dermmd for' wale,' fOl' human consumption al'e 

cUI'bed (Ackron, 1988: 18). 

The S TOC (Shangaan-Tsonga D€'velopll1ent Corpol'lIlion) I'ega,'ds 

agl'icultUl'al development as of p"illlc impo,·tance, and has, th,'ough the 

establishment of the Gazankulu Ag"icultu,'al Company, cr'eated a 

development vehicle that is adequately suited to meet the requir'ell1ents 

of the local inhabitants. This company manages several farming 

p,'ojects pmducing cotton, tobacco, vegetables, maize, coffee, ci t,·us 

and mangos. It also has dai,'y farms in Giyani and Nkowankowa, where 

approximiltely 2 000 direct job opportunities have been created 

(Tzaneen Town Council, Augusl 1983:39). Through the establishment 

of the Middle Letaba Dam, about 40km west of Giyani, approximately 

6 000h3 of i'Tigation land will become available (Tzaneen Town Council, 

August 1983:39). 

* Mining 

Gazanklliu is not well endowed with exploitable mine,'al deposits. A 

number' of old mines have been reopened. In the Giyan; a,'ea, at least 

six old mines may be ,'eopened sho"tly and this will provide employment 

0ppo,'lunities for about 1 500 people (Ackron, 1988: 16-17). Of more 

significance in this connection are developments in the Majeje il,'ea near 

Phalaborwa Mining Company, which is heavily mineralised (Ackron, 

1988; 17). 

Magnesite is the most impodant mineral mined neal' Letaba. Minor 

deposits of gold are found in " place like the Giant Reefs gold mine, 

north-cast of GiYilni next to lhe K,'uger National Park, and he"e a 

considerate number of black worker's have been employed (Hattingh & 

Malan,197G: 151). 

* Industry 

Indust,ial development in Gazankulu is concentl'ated on industl'ial 

development points of Nkowankowa, Giyani and Mkhuhlu (Ack"on, 
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1988:13), At present the Bantu Investment Corporation (BIC) 

possesses" fut'nilurfl f;]ctot,y in letaba, This employs a considel'"ble 

number of Gazankulu inh"bib1l1ts of Nkowankowa, 

In 1986, 23%a 

Gazankulu, It 

had b<'en zOllfld fo,' 

is noted that roughly 100 indust,'i;;1 

employing an estimated 2 800 Gazankulu citiz<'ns h;lVe been est"blished 

in this secto,' mainly with the assistance of the Central GovernlT!<)nt's 

Indust";,,1 Decentralisation Progl'amme (Ack,'on, 1ge8: 13-14). It has 

also been noted that most of these industdes concen"-"te on the fields 

of food, wood and wood p,-oducts, fUl'tlittll-e "!!ld manufactlH-NJ metal 

p,'oducts_ How<lver, the main obstacle in industrial dE'vpk'pment in 

Gazankulu is shol"la9<l of pow,~r, water ",nd sophisticilted back lip 

inf"3sb'ucilires, including resources of skilled labo',,', the availability 

of ,'aw mate"ial or ma,'ket5 0" both (Ack,-oll, 1988: 15), 

In surnm',,-y, it c"n be point"d out that by looking at the (Contributions 

of various secto,'s to the Gross DOlnE'stic P,'oduct, rnanul;.ctlll'inq 

contributes H~), const,'uction 11';", agriculture Hr., while community, 

social and pe"sonal S<l,'vir:(!s (composed mainiy of lhe "''''vices of 

Government to the community) 3 mas';ive '191, (Ackron, 198B:4), This 

means that ill pf'('sent the Government contribute~ most to in the 

G~zal1kulu's economy It is also observnd th~t 9G';·, of G~z,mkulu's 

population live ill rUf'al ",,.eas ",nd generally l11ake a disp"or",,'tionilt~ly 

low contf'ibution to Ga7ankulu (Ado'oll, HJ81l: 7). 

From the above pictm'e, one cannot but cOlldude thai GazankuhJ's 

economy has a negative df"c{ on the ('duc"tioll "f th" )<oullg 

3.9 GENEHAL BACKGROUND OF EDUCATION IN GAZANKULU 

3.9,1 Introduction 

All Black educ<ltion in Souillet'n Africa is indebted to the zeal of the 

mission"I'ies of va";nlls missionary socirlips (~Ialao, 1986: :95), Fducatiol1 

of the Machang;>na!VatsnI19? p"opI8, likp that of many otil",' Black~ in 
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South Ah';ca, was introduced by missi0nal'y societies, As fal' as the 

Machangana/Vatsonga people an! concerned, the concept of education as 

we know it today WilS introduced py the Swiss Missionary Society, In 

1873 a joul'ney of exploration which deler'mined the future activities of 

this mission was under'taken by Mabille and Reve,'end Berthoud (Bt'ookes, 

1925: G), This jou rney was aimed at evangelising the Tsonga people in 

the Not'th of the Transva<J1 and in Po,'tuguese East Afr·ica. 

Eal'ly in 1875 Messr's Creux and Berthoud started their' long "trek" from 

Lesotho, and on 9 July 1875, they landed at a little spot in the Zout

pansberg which they named Valdezia. It is from this day that a definitive 

work of the Swiss Mission in South Af,';ca begins (BI'ookes, 1925: 6-7), 

3,9,2 Education under the Swiss Missionary Society 

In 1877, the same missionar'y society started evangelical wor'k at Elim, a 

few kilometr'es west of V"ldezia. 

The Swiss Missiona,'y Society did not only build chur'ches but they also 

established institutions of learning and hospitals. 1 hey also published 

books, The firsl Tsonga books were published and one of these books 

was l3uku ya Tsikwembu - The 1300k of God (Cuendet, 195(J:28), Besides 

this religious publication, the Swiss Mission was the first to publish 

Tsonga Literatu,'e, viz. Sasavona, The Swiss Missionary Society was a 

sod of medical missionary society. They always built a chul'ch, a school 

and a hospital almost al thE' same place, That is why, when Elim as a 

missionary station was started in 1883, it was immediately followed by 

Elim Hospital in 1896 (Cuendet, 1950: 28, B,'ookes, 1925: 15). In 1897 Dr, 

Liengme took OVe,' thE' wot'k at Elim, and the present Elim Hospital 

commenced its beneficent wOl'k in the following yea,', 

The church with its institutions helped the Tsonga people by giving them 

a sense of human dignity, an awareness that they were people made in 

the image of God (Cuendet, 1950:6), Lemana Training Institution has 

for many years amply justified its existE'nce as if training centl'" for 

teachers and evangelists, serving other P,'otestant churches as well as 
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the Swiss Mission itself {Bt'ookes. 191:';: 1:.;}, It C;,11 therefo,'!'! rightfully 

be said that an in~titution of the Swiss Mission served not only the 

Tsonga peopl" on lite,'''cy, scientitic and edllc<ltive IVol-k, but tn'lny people 

fl'om Venda and lebowa, It ha" been the providf'1' of a Iitel'atul'e, seculal' 

as well as dil'<"ctly I'p.ligiolls, In the field of ethnugraphy 110 sinole figu,'e 

has stood out more pl'ominently in ruode"l1 South Africa titan tlte R!?vt'!,'p.nd 

Hem'j JlJ nod, In the humbler sphe,'c of dired education of tlte young, 

the Swiss Mission has done excellent wo,'\.:. Froll1 tit!'! beginning its 

activity has been industrial and agr-irllitural as well as rUl'ely literary, 

The introduction of the plough to the Tr;-'lIsVaill I3lat:kll in til!'! Spelo"ke" 

is. historically, due to tlte wOl'k of Rf>verend E, Cl'ellx (Bl'Ookcs, 

192cl: 15), 

The developlllE'nt and pl'p.set'vation of the TS0!lg~ Languil9" (ill wr-itte'l 

fom,) in the Bible, books and g,'amlllilr h'lve beet! and r"rnain of 

tr'emendotls value and will be in the V"'lI'S to come (Cuendelll. 1950: 6~ 7), 

The Machangana/Vatsonga provel'bs and idioms hiwe been pl'e,PI'ved for 

po~t,,";ty , 

The SWiS5 l\1is<ion, aftel· having establisher! Leman" f,'aining jll5titutioll 

and Elim Hospital, pl'oceeded to establish a church at Shilubane t.) serve 

the V,,~Nkuna Trib" neal' Tzaneen, lien' "Iso, the Swiss ~1issioll 

establish"d the Shilllb,lne Hospital. still in (existence today, From here, 

the mission pl'oceeded eastwal'd to Busltbuckridge wilere the Swiss 

Mission founded Masanil lIospital to sel'VB th" health and welfat'e of tlw 

Machill1gan,,/Viltsonga neal' the gilme parle Ilere also. chut'ciles and 

schools wc, c erectNl. 

It can /'ightly be said today that th" d"velopmt'llt of t het SOfl(,,1 nati,," 

in the Ilomeland, many of those occupying positi('>ns of resrollsibility havp 

been educated by the Swiss Mission Chu""h (Cuendel. 1950,;-.), The 

Machangana/Vatsonga I'!adel's in the political, professional, medical and 

ecclesiastical fi"kl' a,'" pl'oducl", of the Swiss Mission. notably lpITI<lna 

College and the Tsonga P,'esbytC'I'ian Chlll'ch (Cuendent. 1950: 12) All 

the Machang;lIla/Vatso!lqn !liltional shrines. mission stiltions, hospitals and 
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colleges were established by the Tsonga I'.'esbyter'ian Church 

(Mativandlela, Mtsetwene, 1938), 

3.10 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

In this chapter', a gene.',,' desr::"iption of G"zankulu was presented by 

outlining the count.·y's geographical position, b,-oild history, early 

traditions of the people of Gazankulu, the constitutional development, the 

economic position, the language and population of the people of Gazankulu 

AS well as the early int"oduction of education in the modern sense of the 

wo,'d among these people, This background and general information was 

felt necessa.'y fOl' the reade.- to under'stand hO\\l both the individual and 

utJiv'lI'sal detprminants of the education system shaped this education 

system to its unique pr-es(mt position, 

flte main I'eason fOI' the inclusion of the present Gaz<:1nkulu economy is 

that economy Js ,-egarded ilS the central backbone in the provision of 

"ducatioIJ in any rOllnt,·y, In the p.-esentati"n of the dete,-minants of the 

educ"tion system of Gazankulu then, the pl'esent position of the education 

in this counb'y must be evaluated in the light of the economy as outlined, 
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CHAPTER 4 

THE EDUCATION SYSTEM OF GAZANKULU 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

It was stated undel' p<H'''a''aph 3.9.1 that Ihe concept "education" in the 

mode,-n sense among the Machangaall/Vatsonga people was introduced for 

the first time by the Swiss Missionary Society that landed at V"ldezii1 on 

9 July, 1815. 

Befo,'e the formiltion of the Union of South Af,-ica in 1010, the education 

of all blacks in South Afdca was controlled by the Provincial 

Adminis tr-ation. The 

exception to the ,·ule. 

education of the Machangadn/Votsvnga WaS no 

In 1948 the National Par·ty came to power, and 

intt'oduced the policy of apartheid, As a result of the Eiselen Commission 

Report of 19;19, the Block Education Act, 1953 (Act No, 47 of 1953) as 

amended was d"awn up and passed in 1953, Bantu Education was bo"ne 

in it separate education system fOl' Africans (Christie, 198G: 18·79; Vos 

& Barnat'd, 1985:13·14). This Act "emoved the cont,-ol of Black Education 

completely from Missionary Societies including the Swiss Mission among 

the 1'vI"changana/Vatsonga people_ It also meant the t"allsfp,' of the 

control of Black education as fmlll Jalllla,-y HJ5, I f,'om the provincial 

administ,'ation to the c€'nl,'al goverllment. Gazallklll" is f"'1'""",ntly ~ 

self -goven,ing st;,te wi til self gove"fling "duc;}tion, 

4,2 EDUCATION SYSTEM POLICY 

4,2.1 Inlroduction 

Before 1973 South Afr'iean Edll(;;}tiollal Legislation fOf' Blacks was the 

vogue in areas covered by Gazankulu today, 

The first Edueationol Act fo,' Educalion in Gazankulu exclusively was 

passed in 19l3, and this is kllown as the Gazankulu Education Act of 1973 

(Act No. of 1973), This act was chargpd with the (;ontl'ol, 
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administration and supervision of edttr:ation and all related matters 

throughout Gazilnkulu, 

4.2.2 The Gazankulu Education Act 

The main aspects r:overed hy this Act include, inlel" alia, the following: 

Definitions 

H"re central concerts/terms used in the Act arc cxplained in Section 

of the Act. The following may scrve as examples of tel"ms or 

pl"',,ses defined within the context of the Act: 

I, 0) "advanced technical cdur:ation" mcalls technical cducation and 

t,"aining of a standat'd which is highcr than the standard Of"dinary 

,'equired fo,' an examination for Standard 10 0" any equivalent 

examination and which the Ministe," declar('s to be advanced technical 

education fo,' the plfrpose of this Act; (xiii), 

1 he I"est of the Act is divided into Sectk,ns, each dealing with a 

pal"ticulal" f ~cet of ('dur.ation, A few examples will iIIustl'ate this: 

Section 2: Conto"ol, administration 'md supp.rvision of education, 

lIe"e, it is fJxplained that the f"nction of the I)eral"tment under the 

direction and c'Jntl'ol of the f'.linistel" will be to perform all the 1V01"k 

!1('cessa,"y for or incidental to the control, administration and 

"'I)f"'vision of ed'l1;alion, It is also stated that the Department may 

crganise its i1<-livities (JI' any pild tht'""of in inspection ci,'r.uits 

dete,'milled l,y the Mit,ist",,", 

S"ction 3: 

schools. 

F'st .. blishlllp.nt, ~,"ectioll and maintenance of Government 

In this sectio" of the Act, the Minister is empow('red, in consultation 

with Treasu,'y "nd out of moneys appropl'iated by the Legislative 

A""rnbly fOI' tho PUI"POSC', to establish, el'ed and maintain schools 

ill Gal"nkulu which then w","e c"lIed Go'!",'nm""t sr.hools (G"zankulu, 
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Act No. 7 of 1973, adicle (1)). Vl'om the above examples given, 

it becomes c1eal- that the G~zankulu Education Act, through 

legislation, gives the Gazankulu education system legal foundations 

because throughout the whole Act, the educational aspects th~t ·it lays 

down spell out the rights and privileges of all involved in the p.-actice 

of education. Malao (1986: 164) indicates the imporlancf' of legal 

foundation when he says that no system of education can su,-vive 

without educational legislation, 

This is the result of the fact that the State, as a structu,'e in 

possession of the powe,' of the swo,'d. has jUl'idical authority for the 

protection of all its citizens (including education. in this case). 

The Gazankulu Education Act stipulates cle,,"')' the powe.'s and 

functions of the Minister of Educiltion and his Secretary within the 

context of education in Gazan kulu. Th .-ough consultation and inte.-' 

views with the Depa,'tment of Educ.ation spnio.' officials. it was 

established that p.'ocedures in the fo.-mulation of education policy lie 

in the hands of th"! Minister of Education and othe.' Cabinet Ministers. 

The policy (18w) is introduced in Parli(1ment by the Ministe.- of 

Education, Such a policy is fi.'st presented to Pilrli~mpnt in the fOI-m 

of a Pllblic Bill. fo.- example a d,'aft of a Pl'oposed law, to be debated, 

Only "fte,' it has be"!n accepted by the majo.-ity in p(1t'1iament does 

it become an education policy, usually formulated in broad terms. 

In acco.-dance with the education policy in VO~JUP. lhe Sec,'eta.·y for 

Education f"om time to time issues regulations in fine.' details as an 

intel'p.'etation of this policy, to Ci.'cuit Offices, which in turn send 

these to schools fo,' th"! implementiltion of this policy (Vukela, 1988). 

4,3 EDUCATIONAL CONTROL 

4,3,1 Intl'oduction 

Malao (1986; 168) .'efprs to those exet-cisin9 educational contt'ol as 

functiona"ies that have powers to direct education. This means that 
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educational centrol is that function that ensures that the Educational Act 

as manifestl'd th,'ough legislations is c~rried out as requil'ed 01' 

stipulatE'd. The following will show that as G~zankulu is a democratic 

country, '-'oth the state ann the local comillunity have each a say in the 

educatiolnl contre,l. 

4.3.2 Centralised control of education 

Centt'alised control of education rE'l~tes to the I'esponsibility of the state 

regal'ding the contl'ol of education. In Gazankulu, centralised control 

refers to the l'unnin9 of the headquat"tf'rs of the Ministl'y of education 

~t Giyani (headquarters], including the inspectol'ates within this telTitory 

(see figure <1.1). 

The Department of Education in Gazankulu developed f,'om the eoiucation 

systf'm of the HSA as mentioned befol'e. It is a nodal stl'ucture between 

the state (Gazankulu Legislative Assembly) and schools. As in any 

countl'y in the wodd tlie political head of the depal'tment of education is 

the I-.Iinistf'r of Education. In tel'ms of the pl'ovision of the Gazankulu 

Education Act, (Act No.7 of 1913), the powel's and duties of the Minister 

of Educ"tior, al'e (Gazankulu Education Act, act No.7 of 1973:6-35): 

The pl'onlOtion of pl'imal'y "nd secondary education as well as reseal'ch 

carried out for the enhancement of I'ducation in general in the 

intel'f'sts of the public:. 

Contl'ol, admini,tl',ltioll and supervision of education (Sf'r:lion 2 (1) 

9) . 

Est~blishment, erection and maintenance of Govel'nm"nt schools 

without prejudice. 

Approval "f pl'ivilte schools aHpl' considf'ration of the need of such 

school" as well "5 withd,'awal or anll'ndment of conditions for 

establishment of such schools. 
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Transfe," 01 management and conlrol of private schools to the 

Depa,'bnent, 

Det",nnination of establishment <\nd <lppointment, p,'omotion and dis

ch'"'g''' of st'1fl at Gove,"nmenl schools, 

Stipulation of the conditions of service of t!,ache"s, including 

salades, sal<lI'y scales "nc] allowances, Conditions of service of 

teachers include, inter aiii], leave privileges of a teacher employed 

permanently 0" tempo,'a"ily, 

Stipulation of the ,'equirel11ents for aprJointrnent of any official (on 

p"obation 0'" on permanent appointment). 

Transfe,' and secondment 01 certain teacher"s. 

Dischal'ge of teachers on <lccount of ill-heallh, abolition of his post 

0," any I"eduction, reo,"ganisation 0" rearrangement of posts 

Susp.ension of the teacher' accused of misconduct or cancel the 

suspension provided that such suspension shall not affect proceedings 

in connection with the dCClIsation of misconduct. 

The "bove a,'e Some of lhe main duties and power's of the Ministe,' of 

Education ;.cco,'ded him by the G;Hankulu Education Act (Act No. 7 of 

1973), In summary, the,'cfore, Olle could say th<lt the Minister of 

Education, in te"ms of the Gazanh.ulu Educiltion /\ct, pel'forOls all the 

duties necessal'y fOl' 01' incid""t,,1 to the co-ordination, control, 

"dministration and supervision of education services. 

As indicated under P'"'d~JI'aph 3,3,2 the Gazankulu Education System is 

a product of ~he educ.1lioll .)f the RSA (p,'csenlly DET) the functionaries 

in the educational control of the educational control in Grtzankulu bear a 

stron9 resemblance to those of the DET, As silch the following officer's 

a,'e included in the Ilpad Office sll'ucture of lhe Minisler' of Education, 
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The Secretary fo,' Education 

The Secr(>ta,'y for' Education is a pe"m~nent administrative officer who 

continues to exercise his powers and duties regardless of changes in 

government. He is pad of the civil se,'vice of Gazankulu. He is 

responsible to the Ministel' and is in char'ge of the activities of the 

Ministry of Education. Among othel' duties, the Secreta,'y for Education 

is I'esponsible for (Gazankulu Education Act, Act No, 7 of 1973: 10-28): 

Admission and discharge of pupils, fo,' example the Spc,'etary for 

Education deter'mines diffe,'ent conditions in resp(>ct of different 

schools, The Act stipulates that in the case of the Secreta,'y refusing 

the admission of any person as pupil to a Government school or an 

aided school, or in the event of him withd,'awing admission granted 

to a pupil, such as refusal 0" withd,'awal sh"" be subject to an appeal 

to the Minister' whose decision shall be fin'll. 

Detel'mining procedu,'e in case of misconduct by teacher. If a te;]chel' 

is charged with misconduct as defined in Section 21 of the Act, the 

Secl'etary may charge such a teacher' in w"iting with misconduct, 

Such a teacher with misconduct shaH be ,'equ;,'ed to deliver, within 

a specified period, a w"itten admission or dpnial of th", cha"ge levelled 

against him, The Sec,'eta,'y may susppnd ft'om duty any teache" 

accllsed of misconduct as defined in section 21 of this Act. 

Rest"iction on performance of other ,'emullerative work, Without 

pe,'mission fr'om the Sec,'eta,'y fo,' education, no teache,' sltall pedonn 

0" bind hImself to pedol'ln othe,' ,'emunerative wOl'k, 

The Directorate 

Below the Secretary, thel'e a"e at p,'esent in Gazankulu two Directors of 

Education, one fo,' F:ducation Se,'vices and the other for Suppo"tive 

Services, 
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It W"S eslablished thn:.ugh intc!'view~ with seniol' membel's of the 

department that the Section "Dit'pdorale" hils a task of 

pl'oviding basic and secnnd",'y edur.dtion; 

planning the physical structure; 

developing cunicula for schools in accordance with the needs of 

society, '( he curt'icula al'l~ established thmugh l'cseiH'ch and 

consultation; 

I'enderi"g sUPPol,tive Sfll'vices as will bc discussed in pill'agraph 4.6; 

evalu"ting the slIccess of teaching and educating thl'ough 

examinations, and 

cvaluating the ('xtent to which the education policy has been 

implemented by the school system, 

4,3,3 The Pel'sonnel and the Administl'ative Branches 

FOI' the pUI'pose of effective ilTlplementatioll of education policy in 

Galankulu, the educillion systl!m administl'ation in Galankulu is divided 

into two branches, viz, the Administl'ative Bl'anch and the Personnel 

Br"nch, 

4.3,4 The Administrative Services Oranch 

The purpose I')f this branch is to "dminister the ovel',,11 m;magetnent of 

the dt'pal'tment. Its function i~ to "dministl!l' tilt" fin~ncial administriltion 

of the Department as well as to conduct, audit school inspections and to 

I'endel' pl'ovi:;ioning administration services, 

F,'om the al,ove provisions, the Dl:'p;'II'tlllellt has created the following 

divisions; 
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Audit and Inspection Division, which has the following sections: 

Audit section 

School Inspection section 

Financial Administration Division, with the following sections: 

Salary section 

Accounts section 

Provisioning Administration Division, cOl1lrosed of 

Office se"vices section, which is composed of regist"y, typing 

and transport sub-divisions 

School administration section 

Stot'es and equipment section 

4.3,5 The Personnel Administrative Branch 

This has as its rlll'pose to adllli niste,' personnel matte,'s of the 

Department. Its functions include the pI'ovision of suitable pe,'sonnel 

and apply conditions of set'vices as well as providing tt'ainitlg, Provision 

is the.'efore made for a personnel division whose put'pose is to provide 

suitable personnel and conditions of service. I ts functions include intet' 

alia /'ecruiting, and t,?"sfe,' of pet'sonnel as well as the handling of leave, 

establishment, accidents, pt'omotion mattet's and management of transfet' 

costs. 

Provision is also made fot, a tt'aining division, The PU''PoSP. of this 

division is to p,'ovide tt'aining to pet'sonllel for effective ,'ealisation of the 

policy of the Depa rtment, Its functions include establishing t,'aining 
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t'cqui!'erncnts, compiling lectures, presenting cOUt'5eS and evaluating 

training pt'ogt'ammes (Kilosa, Mona, Shil'ilele, Nyathi, Ngobeni, 1988), 

4,3,6 Local control of education 

'1.3,6,1 Introduction 

Gazankulu is a democratic cOllntry, Local pat'ticipation and initiatives 

are displayed tht'oughout many education~1 activities including educational 

contr'ol, 

4.3,6,2 School committees and hostel committees 

4,3,6,2,1 Composition of school committees 

1\ school committee consists of (Gazankulu, 1976:2) fou,' pat'ents elected 

at a meetin,l of parents; fou,' member's nominated by the circuit inspector 

after con:;ultation with local intcr'csled per'sons; a chairman and vice

chair'man nominated by the circuit inspI!ctor' from among the members of 

tllP school committee, Any member of a school committee shall hold office 

fo,' a pedod of lll,'eo years as f"om a d"te fixed in advance by the 

Secreta,'y 0f Education, I-Iostel Advisory Committees to control boarders 

a,'e nomindted by the cabinet, 

4,3,6.2.2 Duties, powers and functions of school committees 

Among othe,'s, the duties and functions of any school committee shall be 

to (Gazankulu, 1976:8-9): 

bring any malleI' to the circuit inspecto,', which in the committee's 

opinioll affe<.:ts the welfare and efficiency of the community school; 

expel any pupil form the community school on the grounds of 

immo,'ality, continual misconduct, Qt' for many other reasons the 

school committee regat'd,; as of sufficient importance to the school, 

provided that the principal shall also have the right to suspend such 
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iI child fo,' reasons as mentioned above, provided th"t he shall submit 

immediately a w"itten repo,'t to the chairman of the school r;ornmittee 

which shall investigate the matte,', p,'ovided also th"t the par'ent of 

such a pupil shall have the r'ight of appeal to the circuit inspector'; 

report immediately to the circuit inspecto,' the name of the pupil who 

has been expelled; 

inquire into any complaint conce,'ning the community school or 

teaching staff, and where necessary to rele,' stich a complaint to the 

circuit inspector; 

consider inspection and when necessary to m"ke 

,'ecommendations to the circuit inspecto,' on any matt(,I' nH)ntioneci or 

arising ft'om stich ,'epo,'ts; 

advise the ci"cuit inspector' in the ap!,ointment of te;tche,'s; 

establish, control and administe,' school funds subject to regulations 

governing establishment, control and adlllinist,'ation of school funds 

at community schools; 

b" ,'esponsible fo,' the supervision of buildings, sites, fenci "9, school 

fUl'niture FInd school equipment; 

organise parents day functions du rillg Mat'ch each yea,' wile,'e among 

other matters, the school committee and the pl'incipal sh,,1! give in 

public a statement of revenue and ""penditu,'e of the school fund fo,' 

the pf'evious new financial yea", 

4.4 SCHOOL SYSTEM 

4.4.1 Intl'oduction 

As mentioned under parag,'aph 1,4,5, the education system is a societal 

st,'uctu,'e in which va";ous social stl'uctul'es inte,'weave but in which each 
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societal structure ,'emains sovereign within its sphere of competence. 

According to Vos & [Ja,'nard (1955:39) the school system is the core of 

the education system, It is worth menlionin~l that whereas educational 

administration's fundion is the wO/'king out in finer details (in the form 

of rE'gulatiolls and guidelines) of the enactment of Pal'liament, the school 

system's role is to execut!'! these enactments as laid down by the education 

policy, The school system of Gazankultl therefore is not an exception 

to the rule, fo.' all the different types of schools in Gazankulu a,'e 

expeded to ,'ealise the education policy as outlined by the Gazankulu 

Education Act of 1973 (Act No, 7 of 19i3) as briefly outlined above, 

The pu,'pose of the school system is the,'efor" the realisation of execution 

of education as laid down by Gazankulu Act. 

The school system of Gazankulu will be discussed under the following 

headings: p,'e-school institutions; p.-imary school education; spcondary 

school education; technical education; tellch!'!,' training; university 

(highe,' education), adult education, special school education and 

supportive services, The school pattern of Gazal1kulu is at present 

(4+2)6' (3'3) This mealls that the du,'ation of prima,'y school education 

is 6 yea,'s, namely lowe,' prima,'y (4 yea,'s) and highe,' primary (2 years) 

junio,' secondat'y education (3 year.) and senior secondary education (3 

yea,'s) , 

4.4,2 Pre-school education 

Th"l')ugh intet'views condl/cted, it was established that the purpose of 

pre-school education is to make a meaningful and educative preparation 

for pl'ima,'y education, This is done by ilcquainting the child with a 

school situation as he/she will meet. At this school, motherly love that 

was given al home is displayed as mtlch as possible so that the child 

develops a love for the e"plo,'ation of the unknown as he/she did at home, 

The child is also p,'cpa,'ed here to work with the g"oup as he would be 

exper.ted to do when he is an adult. Nonn, and values of society are 

displayed to the child by the behaviour of th" school staff, Th rough 

th.. use of Th,'eshold books, children a"e incii,'ectly t'lught how to 
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distinguish between va"iolls shapes al1d colour's of objects in the wodd 

in which they live, 

Altogether, Gazankulu has eight pre-p";mary schools, although the eighth 

one has not yet been put into operation. The enrolment in 1987 shows 

an increase of 12,4'b as compal'ed to the previous figur'e of 1986 

(Gazankulu, 1987:45), It is il1tel'esting to note that of the eight circuits 

in existence before 1 June 1988, when the number of circuits in the 

country was incr'eased hom eight to fourteen, tlll'ee, viz, Giyani South, 

Hlanganani and Malamulele East did not have pn'!-pl'imal'y schools, and 

these are circuits with 110 townships in theil' ju";sdiction (Hal1yan;, 

Sibanda, 1988), 

4.4,3 Primary education 

4.4,3,1 Introduction 

PI'il1lal'y school in Gazankulu stal·ts from SubStandal'd A and ends in 

Standa,'d 4, The admission age is taken as six years. 

4.4,3,2 Provision of educational facilities 

Despite a great shortage of claSSl'oolTl accommodation in Gazankulu, 

primary education is p,'ovided in all villages and townships, By the end 

of 1987 thel'e wet'e altogether 323 p";mat'y schools in Gazankulu 

(Gazankulu, 1987:53) (,'efer to t"t,le 4.1), In 1987 the avel'age 

teacher/pupil ratio in the pl'imal'y schools was 1 :44 (,'efel' to table 4.2), 

From this table, one notes that the r,'lalamulele East Circuit had the lowest 

teache,'/pupil ratio while Giyani South Circuit had the highest. Among 

other I'easons that may be given fOI' the highest teacher/pupil ,'atio in 

the GiYilni South Circuit is that most of the schools in this c;,'Cuit are 

in remote areas fa,' away from mocie,'n infrastructures, and teachers 

al'e not attracted to take employment in such al'eas. It goes without 

saying that in sllch cases the quality of teaching is negatively affected 

as individual attention is almost impossible. 
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Teacher/pupil ratio (Gnznnktllu, 1987:54) 

(il) (b)

1  P R 1 ~I A R Y SEC 0 N IJ A 
~ -~~~~~-

I NO. CmCUJT 

1. GiYill1i North 436 18 592 1:42 199 ! 
4 461 I: 22 

I 2. Gi yilll i South 320 24 219 1: 7S 124 4 01.8 1: 32 

i 3. IIlnngilmmi 641 29 678 1 :46 244 8 491 1:34 

4. ~lnlaJIIlllele East 490 20 481 1: 41 134 4 980 1:37 

I 5. ~lalamulele IVest 573 23 OS4 1:40 15S 6 lS6 1 :39 

6. ~lhaJ it North 849 39 216 1:46 327 10 flU 1:33 
~~ 

7. !~lhilJ a South 4S0 19 847 1 :44 186 5 017 1 : 2(, 

! 8. Rllavi 704 32 569 1 :46 370 I Z 701 1::13 
- 

Present totals 4 663 207 656 1:44 1 745 56 676 1:32 

totals 4 386 191 007 1:43 1 fl38 4~ 051 1:27 

in !lumhers 277 16 649 107 11 625 
--- 

in % 6,31 8,71 6, 53 ZS.IlO 
------ 
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In 19S7 the 10t,,1 prim~"y school enrolment stood at 207 6~)6 (Gazankulu, 

1987:35}, of which 106 158 and 101 ,1<)3 we"e boys and gids re~pectively. 

Because of a gr'eat shorl~ge of claSSrOI)I11S dS iI result of the country's 

economy, pupils ;:Ire heavily cong::'sted in the only available cla~sr'ooms. 

In !Host C;lSeS lIIany classes are conducted outside under trees, 

pildiclliady lower class"!s, fo,' example SSA to Standa,'d 2. lable 4,6 

~ives a summary of classl'(>om/pupil I'atio in the pl'imary schools in 1987 

in the then existing eight circuits, From this table, one notes that the 

Hlanganani Circuit had the highest cl""room/pupil ratio viz. 1 :81 

(Gazankulu, 1987:54). 

4.4,3,3 The cw'riculum 

Basically, the CUl'riGulun. in the p"illlar'y school includes the three 

languages (mothe,' tongue Tsonga, English and Afrikaans), 

Math!)lI1atics, Gene"al Science, Histo.'y and Ceog,'aphy, Religious 

EJucation, Agricultural Science/Needlework and Clothing, A,·ts and 

C,'afls, Gar'df'ning, Physical rraining, Health Education, and \Voodwo"k 

(DET, 1983:4,113; DET, 1975a:1-92I, 

4.4.3.4 Medium of instruction 

In the lowe,' prim",'y section (presently SSA to Stand""'d 2)' the medium 

of instruction is the mother tongue - Tsonga, In the Highe,' Primary 

Section (Stand:Jrd 3 to Standard ,I) the medium of inst"lIction is English 

with the e~ceplion that AfdkaatlS <IS a subject is taught in Afdkaans, 

4.'1.3.5 Hepeatf'rs in primary schools 

The total number of ,'epeat"rs in pl'im;)ry schools in 198i was analysed 

as follows (CaLankulu, Hl37:38-39): 
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TABLE 4.3 

Repeaters in primary schools (Gazankulu, 1081:38-39) 

S tfInrJI1 rd floys Cirls ToLal 

I-~----~-+ ~-I ---I I 
SSA I 4 4561 :( 366 I 1122 I 
SSB 2 9 III I 965 4 'lM, 

onl 2 Ofl6 4 946 

2 82 \ I 2.17 3 0711 

3 74ql 346 3 550 

4 9R21 85\ R33 

S ')931 528 121 

~-+~~--~I 
, -- I - --~- ~--~!.--

TOLiII 15 671, I 11 3~9 27 521\ 

l~_ .• ~ ~_L_~~_ _ ----L ___ 

Although there m~y be sound reasons in ce,·tain cas~s why il child had 

to r"'peat the same class, if one consider's time and money wasted in the 

p"ovision of education fo,' these child,'en, it is indeed dishea,'tening and 

this should be I'ead together with the fact that the Gazankulll economy 

is poor, 

4.4.3,6 Examinations in pr'imal'y schools 

As f,'om 1988 examinations in the p"illlilry schools will be internal excert 

Standard", Standa,'d::; will hencefo,'th be rega,'ded as the beginning 

of the junior secondary education, (Khosa, Nyalhi, NO!)!)""i, 1988) 

4.4.4 Secondary education 

4.4.4.1 Introduction 

Secondary school education in Gazankulu IS divid"d into two phases, viz. 

the junior sec0ndal'y education <t"ding ft'om Standal'd ~ and ending in 

Stand~l'd 7, and the 5cnio,' school education that takc5 Sland"rds 8, 9 

and 10. This division into juniol' secolld.),·y ilnd seniol' seconcial'y schools 
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does not Il"cessadly imply physical division, as in mosl C"5es the same 

school houses both the junior and s"nior cl;,sses. 

4.4.4.2 Number of secondal'Y schools 

Allhough it has not been realised ;'5 a I'"sult of the state of ct;onomy in 

Gal.ankulu, attempts are being made! to eslablish a seconda,'y school in 

every village. There a,'e altogether 437 secondn"y schools in Gal.ankulu 

(Gazankulu, 1987::;3). 

4.4.4.3 Sec()udilry school enrolment 

The E'nl'olment in seconda,'y schools can be summar';sed as follows 

(Gal.~nkulu, Department of Education, 1987:3G-37): 

TABLE 4.4 

Secondary school ('nrolment, 1981 (Gazankulu, 1987:3G·J7) 

I~ -r------·'-'-1 -~.-- '~---, -.~--.-.~ .. --- -

Sl;l1l'lard Boys Hi ds 1 Total 

1- +----~---~ -~. ~---+-- ---1 
1 Ii 8 0421 9 342 1 11 384 

7381 (, 738 12 5:;6 

II j 13:' I 6 232 11 3 Ill, 

'.I 4 lJi 1 I, 536 8 673 

10 :\ :!(,l : 3 1,68 (, 7?9 

-------.------ -+-----+-------1-- ----
Total I 2£'. 3601 30 3J6 I 56 67" 

L. 

".4.4.4 Secondary school repeaters 

A summary of !'cp(!~ters in second'll'y schools in G;lZankulu is given below 

(Cdzankulu. 1987:40-41): 
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TABLE 4.5 

Repeaters in secondary schools, 1987 (Gaznnkulu, 1987:40-41) 

r--·-······ -.,..-- -.----.---,--... -

I Standardl Boys I Girlsl Totoll \ of totall 

I 
f----
I 6 

8 

<) 

10 

Total 
L __ . __ 

I I 1 " .. rolment 

-+~-f- -- ... -+--
6761 

7491 

6421 

8061 

6061 

1401 

9'141 

9971 

9071 10,9"; 

7431 13,9·~ 

6391 14,3~~ 

8721 6781 19,3~o 

8241 5301 22,77~ 

I-~--

3 5701 4 9271 8 t,nl 

From the above table in ,-elation with table 4.4 it becomes cleal- that class 

repetition is a problem. One may I1C,( tht'refot-e f"il 10 cOtlcludn that the 

education system of Gazilnkulu functions uneconomically and this picture 

constitutes a colossal national disasler economically. 

4:4.4.5 Secondary school curriculum 

The seconda,-y school cltrl-iculum h .. s cedainly been inherited f,-om the 

South Afdean system of Black educdtion. This ClllTiculum includes 

Tsonga, English Afrikaans, Genel-al Science (up to Stand~l-d 7), Histo,-y 

and Geography, AgriculttJl-al Science, R"ligiolts Education, ~lathemalics. 

Biblical Studie., Neerllework and Clothing/Home Economics/flousecraft 

(for girls), COtn!l1(',-ciill Subjects (in ee,·tilin schools) and rhysic~1 Science 

and 8iology (from St~nrl"rd 8). M~thelnatics in C;~7,~llkullJ hiiS been 

declal-ed by the Galankulu L('gisl1ltive Assembly cOI1lf"'ulso,-y up to 

Standa,-d 10 (DET, 1975b:l 80). 

A matlic candidate may choose six of the "bove-list"d subjects but in 

accordance with thO? specifications laid down by the Joint Mat,-iculation 

Board _ A candidilte Inay also decide to tak!'. some $ubjects at Standa I'd 
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Glade and othel's at High.;r Gr~de, or he may take ~II subjE'cts eithel- at 

Standard Grade or Higher Gr'ade (Joint Matriculation Board, 1988:51-139). 

4.4.4.6 Examinations in secondary schools 

Up to 1987, Standards 8 and 10 examinations were extel'nalized. As from 

1938, only Standards 7 and 10 will be extet·nalized. Gazankulu Standal-d 

10 candidates write the South African Seniol- Certificate Examination in 

",hich the Department of Education and Training (DET) and the Joint 

Matl'ieulation Board al'e partners in the contl'ol of this examination (Joint 

Matriculation Boal-d, 1933:51-139). 

4.4.4.7 S.;condary school teacher/pupil ,'atio 

He~d office officials interviewed indicate that a te~Gher/pupii ratio of 1: 28 

is the norm in post-pI'imary schools. In practice this is ,'arely the case. 

Table 4.2 fb) giv.;s a summary of the teachel'ipupil ratio in secondary 

schools. One notes here that Giyani North CIl'cuit has th.; lowf'st (1 :22) 

while Mal~Ululelc \Vest Circuit had the highest (1 :39) teacher-lpupil ratio 

(Gazankulu, 1987:48). 

4.4,4,8 Classroom/pupil ratio 

Table 4.6 5ummal'ises the classroom/pupil I-atio in each of the circuits 

existing befol'e 01/0G/88. Though 3n increase of 25,80"0 was noted in 1987 

(Gazankulu, 198'7:5-1), classroom accommodation in seconda,'y schools is 

still a sel'ious problem. That is why eVen wh!'n a teacher/pupil ratio of 

'1 :28 is an acceptable norm in Gazankulu, this ideal may not be realised 

in the n .. ar futu,'e as a re~ult of the countlY's POOl' eC<')llorny. In the 

Malamulele West Circuit, for instance, a classroum pupil ratio of 1 :54 has 

been noted. This means that milny< secondary school pupils are literally 

taught outSide, fo" example under t,-ee5. Dul'inq I'ainy seasons no 

lessons take place in some schools Obviou.ly tho education of the young 

is negatively affeded. 
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--------

I 

TI\RLE 4.6 

Classroom/pupil raUo (Gnwnkulu. 19R7:S4) 


_---,_________~,__---------'(c:.:n.L)__----;, __ ---'QlL___________ 


I' R 1 ~I 1\ R Y SEC () !l IJ 1\ It Y 
------~-----,---~---,--~-,-~--I 

UJ I C.1 I 

~ ~~ 8 o.-l ~~ 
0.. ~ "" ~ e; ;.,; "" NO. CIRCUIT ;:::J tl~ ~ ~ ~C:S 

____+-_0..___+---=---__1________o..___f--'::'--:::_____ 
18 592 277 1:67 4 461 106 1:421. Giyani North 

24 219 355 1 :6R 4 028 90 1:442. Giyani Sonth 

3. Illnngannni 2967R 365 l:Rl R 491 185] :46 
~-----~--_+--_+--~------r------~-~ 

20 4111 302 1:67 4 980 98 1 :50 4. ~1i11mnlllele Enst 

23 054 3S3 1:65 6 1Sf> 113 1: S45. Nalnmnlele \Vcst 
r_-+---------r---~r_--_r---_r-----r__-~-----

3 f) 210 531 1:73 10842 290 1:376. ~ntrll a North 

19 1147 272 1:72 S 017 145 1:347. ~ntrlla South 

32 509 434 1:75 12 701 277 1 :43Ritav iR. 
~-L------_+---+_--+_--~----+_-_1------

Present tOLals 207 056 2 1189 1:71 50 670 1 303 1:43 

Previolls totnls 191 007 2 794 1 :08 45 OSI 1 060 1:42 
r----------+-----r_---~-----------+_---4_---_4 

Increase in numbers 16 049 Q5 II (,25 243 

lncrcnse in %L-_________L-117.71 ___ 3.40 ____________ 22.92'L___ __ 25.80 ____~ ~ 
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4.4.5 Sp'ilcial educdtion 

GdZankulu has unly one institution for the physicrtlly handicapped 

childl'en, viz, the letaba School of Cl'lpples, By the end of 1987, the 

enrolment of this sr.hool stood ,lt :WO, composed as follows (Gazankulu, 

1987:7): blind 15, crippled 99, deaf BG, with a total of 20(). 

4.4,6 Technical education 

1 here is only one school in Gazankulu that offers technical education, 

viz. Giyan; Technical College situated at Ilead Office. The en raiment 

of this school and technk,,1 COUI'S('S offered al'e given in table 4,7 

(Gazankulu, 19B7:~3) and shows a negative overall gl'owth from the 

pr~e-v~ous yeil'~. 

4.4.7 Teacher training 

At pr'esent, the,'e are two Colleges of Education in Gazankulu, viz, 

Tivumb"ni (at Ritavi near Tzaneen) and Hoxane in the Mhala District. 

Hoxane College of Education trains teacher's fOl' primar'y schools while 

Tivllmbeni specialises in teachet' training for sE'condary schools, Teacher 

training at Tivllmbeni is of two natuI'e: one with degl'ee courses and the 

other' without degree coul'ses (Gaz,1nkulu, 1987: 42), A summary of this 

is given in table 4,8, At both Colleges of Education the du ration is 3 

year's '!I,d the ent"y qualification is a Seniot' eel'lificate, With the rise 

of standards tod~y, coupled with the detnilnds cf the technological era, 

pl'eference fOl' admission is given to Mall'iculation Exemption passes, 

pa.-ticularly those with Scienr.e and Mathematics subjects in their 

Matriculation, 

4.'1,8 Tertiary education 

Galankulu does not yet have a University of its own, As from 1984 an 

agr'eement was entel'cd into by the Gazankulu Govel'nlllent and the 

University of the NOI,th to establish a Univcl'sity of the Nor'th Branch 

at the capit ... 1 town, Giyani, and it is called thc University of the 
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I:!nrolmcflt ilt tcclmical college. 1007 U;qznnkulu, IIJIl7:43) 


ENROLMENT 

COURSES ~I 1\ L E S FEMALEf; bU\Nf) 
Nl N2 N3 lbtlll 

~. 

Nl N2 N3 ITota) lUTAL 

i EloctrotcdlllimI 1() () 10 32 - -

~h:lnlicaI 21 17 3Il -

~btor 14 11 13 38 - - - 38 

Civil 25 24 - 49 : - - - 49 

&lfttmJcs 2 3 - 5 3 5 7 15 20 

Tolill 78 61 23 162 3 5 7 15 177 

PreviClls total 1m 74 27 201 13 6 10 2Q 2:'0() 
~-- -

Irx::rea<;e in 
rU1rors 

-22 -13 -4 -3Q -10 -1 -3 -14 -53 

locreose in % T;.m -17,561-14,81 -19.40 -76,n -16,66 -30,m -48,27 -23,Il4 
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TAIII.Il 4.8 

Teachcr Training: HnmhlCnt according to CtolrScs, 1')116 ((;"7an~lIlll. 11)87:42) 

C COUIlSES ENROLMENT I'IIEVroUS INCREASE INCREASE. 
TOTALS IN "t· To!"l 

PRE-PRIMARY I I 0 <'0 20 23 -3 -13,04 

PRE-PllfIlAIlY I! 0 22 22 18 4 22.22 

PRE-PRIMARY II! 0 18 18 19 -1 5,26 

TOTAl. 0 60 60 60 0 0,00 

~ 
J.p.T.n. I 0 G4 64 92 -28 -30,43 

J.T'.T.O. II 0 95 95 62 33 53,22 

J.P.T.O. III 0 52 52 51 1 1,96 

'" 
z TOTAL 0 211 211 205 6 2,92 

.. 
-3G.~~'J;.O. I 47 49 96 150 -54 

>< 
f:.P.T.D. I! I3B 62 150 117 33 28,20 

0 r--------
::l: 

S.P.T.O. III 71 41 112 147 -35 -23,80 

TOTAl. 206 15<' 1150 414 -56 -13,52 
t-- - --, 
2:,·0. I (Home Econ. ) 0 22 22 32 

~ S.T.D. IUII.,..e Eeon. ) 0 28 20 18 10 

S.T.O. III (nOli"" Econ) 0 18 10 14 4 

TOTAl. 0 

4:~- 64 4 
1--

O. TOTAl. HOXANE 206 743 -46 

".. 
WITHOUT DEGIIE~COUIlSES 

~,.o. r 106 54 160 207 --47 -22 70 
z S.T.O. II ,)20 94 ~- 194 20 10 30 .....----------- .... 
OJ __~O. _!1.!__ _!2B 67 195 158 37 2,~ 

'" TUTAI. 354 215 569 5S9 10 1,70 
z 

.__... 

~.!H OEGf{E~: COURSES 

'" S,T,n, r 21 10 31 35 -II 11 42 
> 

~T.O. II 13 7 ~ 12 0 66 .. 66... 
5.'r.D. rIr 5 2 7 to -3 -30,00

'" G.!Q!!Ij,__TrVUM!J~~__ 393 2_~ 627 616 11 1,78 

GRAND TOTAl, OF 'l1IE TWO COLI..EGES 5'19 725 13211 1359 -35 2,57----
PHllViOUS rl\l OF Ug I'l0l0 (Xl!.u:m:s 707 652 1359 
JNCII~~SE IN NUM1'EUS -108 73 -3!:; 

- -___0·_-___-._

-, 

j~ IN f'flUNI'I'll!': -15,27 11,19 ._~!.~7 '--
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North-Giyani Teaching Cent,'e, This is a part-time study in the "veilings 

ft'om 17hOO-20h55 (Monday to FI'iday) and 08hOO-111155 011 Satur'days, 

Though at pl'esent only a limited option of study dirert;ons/fi"Ids is 

oHet'ed. those catered fo,' go up to the fi,'st gl'aduat" level and this 

includes faculties of Arts. Education, Mathematics and Nalll,'al Scipnces, 

Economics and Administl'ation, 1'01' other fields of UlliVPl'sity studies and 

post-graduate studies not offered at the Giyan; Teaching Centl'e. 

Gazankulu Students go to any univel'sity in the RSA. esp"cially Black 

universities, The majority of Gazanklliu Studenls are ent'olled at the 

University of the Not,th (Khosa. Nyathi, Ngobeni, 1988), 

4,5 SUPPORTIVE SERVICES 

As mentioned in paragraph 2,2,4,5 above sllppol'live se,'vices an' sel'vices 

aiming at enriching and enhancing teaching, Malao (1986:144) indicat<'s 

that the more developed a country is. the more sllppol'tive set'vices mllst 

be pt'ovided in accordance with diffel'entiated society needs, The 

education system of Gazankulu makes provision for the following 

supportive services (G:lzankulu. 1987: 16-33): 

* Psychological Services 

This can be b,'oadly divided into tht'ee sub-sections, viz, Guidal1c~ 

and Counselling, Remedial and Special education and Evaluation 

(Gazankulu, 1985:23), Educational Guidance is given in its totality 

with the objective of effecting social altd educational adjustlllp.nt 

tllI'ough effecting a meaningful carep.,' planning, Counselling is given 

to pupils/students who have bp.en obsel'ved to be emotionally 

distressed and whose scholastic pel'fol'ItIance has the,'efore been 

negatively affected, Remedial education is jntended to se,'ve those 

pupils with le",'ning and disability probl€'ms, 

All the abov" are effeeled through psychological tests '" these tests 

al'e jllfonnation-gathe"ing instl'''IIIents (intel'est and aptitude). hence 

meaningful guidancl' can be given, 
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* Language Services 

The Language SeI'vices, being an intf'9t'al pat't of the Department of 

Education under the Dil'f'ctot' of AlJxilidl'y Services, has as its most 

important function the fostedng of the g.'owth and development of 

Tsong" as an effective medium of communication, It also se.'ves in 

the int!:'.'pretation during sessions of the Gazankulu Legislative 

Assembly (Gazankulu, 1D87:31), 

* Library Services 

The Gazankulu Niltional Ubra.'y, which still falls under the Department 

of Education, Auxilia.'y (supportive) Service is certainly responsible 

fo.' the establishment, o"ganisatiOI), administration and maintenance 

of libraries throughout Gazankulu, Although these Ubnwy Services 

concentt'ate on National and School lib.'a";es, hospitals and public 

libraries are also envisaged, The National library is mainly stocked 

with refe"ence publications fo.' post-matdc subjects which are lent to 

users engaged with unive,'sity studies fGa7ankulu, 1987:289). 

* Archives Services 

1 he main aims of the Archives Service a re the rendilring of a 

comprehl'l1sive Archives SE'I'vice to .. 1/ govel'nment offices and other 

incidental institutions of Galankulu; the custody and processing of 

Archives as well as the ma1dng of Archives alld facilities available to 

I'esea,'chers ill tel'ms of the GfllanKulu Act No, 6 of 1976 as amended. 

Its service includ(!s the formulation of th" filiug system to be followed 

by all govel'nment departments (Gazankulu, J987:28~29), 

Apart fr0m the above listed supportive services, there al'e the 

EXaminatil)1l Services and Subject Advisory Se."vices, the latter 

pr"sently catering for Afrikaans, History, Mathematics, English, 

Religious Education and Biblical Studies, Science Education and 

Geogl'aphy (Galankulu, 1987: '16-24), 
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* Sports and Rec"eation 

The Depa,·tment of Education of Gazankulu also c,'eates a field fo,' 

education in the direction of sports and recreation. At present this 

se"vice concentrates on athletics, socce,' and netball. Va"iolls 

commercial sector ente"prises (private sector) are sponsors who 

encourage educational sporting activities, like the Aidec B"okers who, 

in consultation with the Department of Finance sponsor netball and 

soccer in which the winning team "eceives a floating trophy, It is 

of special significance to note that in Gazankulu, not only is the 

Department of Education concerned with educational activity, but other 

departments like the Department of Inte"ior', are wholly involved in 

and co-operate with the Department of Education in this issue. The 

latter department has created posts of sports organisers who work 

hand in hand with schools in sporting activities. 

* Music and Singing Services 

Music and Singing are compulso,'y non-examination subjects up to 

Standard 10, though the Department offers music as an examination 

subject, viz. Theory of Music f,'om Standard 5 to Standerd 8 

(Gazankulu, 1987: 16). 

* Pupil Accommodation Service 

Pupil accommodation service is given in the case whe"e, even with 

transport service given for pupils "esiding farthe,' away, it would be 

humanly impossible fo,' pupils to reach the school in time. In such 

cases hostel accommodation is provided. Schools of this natu"e include 

Ripambeta (Malamulele East Ci"cuit); Shingwedzi (Malamulele West 

Circuit); Lemana (lilanganani Circuit); Bankuna and Mahwahwa (Hitavi 

Circuit) and Orhovelani and 110yohoyo (Mhala North Circuit and Mhala 

South Ci"cuits ,·espectively). 

* Medical and Dental Service 
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Medical and dental services ar'e provided ~t every school regularly 

where a need arises, This ser'vice is provided for both teachers and 

pupils, for example immunisation and vaccination (Mtsetwene, 

Mavangwa, Hanyane, Khosa, Mathebula, 1988), 

4,6 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

It was stated unde,' parag,'aph 4,3,2 above that the Ga1.ankulu education 

system developed from the education system of the RSA, This further 

implies that Gazankulu Education System has been inherited from the RSA 

and though certain features will be unique in Gazankulu as a result of 

its national characte,' and other factors to be exposed in the subsequent 

chapter and which are peculiar to it, th!'!re a"e ~trong resemblances 

between the education systems of the RSA (DET) and Gazankulu, This 

,'esemblance manifests itself in many educational matters, such as 

educational control and supe,'vision, the 

st,ouctUl'e in the education department 

"dll1inist"ative capital, 

organisation 

located in 

administrative 

Giyani, the 

The resemblances in educational matter between the education system of 

the RSA (OET) and the education system of Gazankulu are also clearly 

displayed with regard to the types of school system, in the pl'Ovision of 

the supportive services, except thilt those available in the DET al'e much 

more differentiated than it is the case in Gazankulu, perhaps due to 

insufficient financial resources. 
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CHAPTER 5 

THE DETERMINANTS OF THE EDlJCA TION SYSTEM IN GAZANKULU 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

It was mentioned in paragraph 1,4.2 that a detel'lTlinant ,'efe,'s to thilt 

factor that influences the cOllrse of development of the education system, 

fo,' example those facto,'s that make it what it is today In presenting 

the determinants of the education system in Gazanklllu, Malao's model of 

the determinants of the education system will be adopted (Malao, 

1986:204-259), except that the terms "internal" and "exte,'nal" 

determinants will be refe''red to as "individualistic" and "universal" 

determinants ,'espectively, 

It was also indicat"d in the section in question (pa"ag,'aph 1.4.2) th"t 

those determinants have been divided into two p,,,'ts, viz. unive,'sal 

determinants fo,' example factot's that are I'egarded unive"sally as the 

main CaUses that shape the educatioll of any countt'y, In this r!'!search 

therefore the individualistic dete,'minants will reff>!' to those factors thllt 

originate and operate f,'om within Gazankulu and cause education to be 

what it is today and which make it unique, 

Although each of the 15 aspects discussed in section 2,2,3 has all 

influence on the cou"se of development of education in Gilzankulu, only 

a few of these will be discussed in this chaptet', as these have been 

considered to have a tremendous impact on the cou"se of education in 

question. 

I n this chaptel', 13 detel'mi nil Ilts have been identi ned and will be 

classified into two gl'OUpS, viz, unive,'sal facto,'s: historical development, 

religion, languages, "umbe,'s, economy, psychic, jU"idical and ""alytical 

determinants, and individual determinants, that is the ""tiona I ideal, 

teacher/pupil ratios, classroom accommodation, teacher qualifications and 

teacher/parent/child attitude towa,'c!s Mathematics as a compulsory sub

ject. 



5.2 UNIVERSAL DETERMINANTS 

5.2.1 The historical development as a dt'terminant 

As alt-eady mentioned in section 4.3.2 the Gazankulu education system is 

a product of the education system of the HSA (DEl) as the former 

developed ft'om the latter. As such lhet"e is a stl"ong r'esemblance between 

educatiollal activitie~ of the DET and that of Gaz"nkulu. 

rhis can be illustrated by r'eference to a few aspects such as: 

Curl'icul" and syllabuses currently u~ed in Gazankulu are compiled 

by the DET and the Joint Miltrit;ulation Boat'd (JMB). 

Before 1988, examinations in Standards 5, 8 and 10 were external, 

set by die DET, the latter examinations set jointly with the JMB, 

In Gazankulu, as from 1988, only the Standard 10 examination still 

remains the responsibility of the l)ET and JMB. Certificates in the 

abovemer,tjoned Standards ar'e issued by the DET in collabor'ation with 

the JMB, 

It is quite a 10119 tinle since the school c"lendar in Gazankulu was 

similar' to the one used by the DET. This was only partially 

disrupted when schools directly under the OFT had riots alld wer'c 

foo'ced to close, which was neve,' the case in Gazankulu, 

The system of I~ducatiollal supervision and man"gement control used 

in Gazankulu is similar to that of DET (refer to par'agl'aph. 4,3,2 

and 2.1.4.3.7 as well as the Qrganisational structure of ed'Jt:ational 

administration), This can be illustl'ated by the fact that before the 

permanflnt head of education in the DET became Dit'ector-Gcneral, 

he WaS Secrfltal'Y fo/' Education, which r"nk is still accorded the 

permanent head vF education n G.uankulu. 

Suppor'live sel'vicfls available in the DET al'" similar' in many r'espects 

to those e~istin9 in Gazankulu (refer to pat'a~!I'aph 4.5), 
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In conclusion, one can safely say th~t the cUl-ricula ~nd syllabi, external 

examinations, school calendars and educational control, supervision, ma

nagement and organis~tion<11 structllre in opel-atioll ill Gaz<1nkulu are 

products of the historical development of education in G<lz<1llkulu out of 

the DET. Seell in this way the histol-ic<11 development of educ<1tion is a 

determinant of education in G<1z<1nkulu (t-.lativillldiela, Khosa, 1988). 

5.2.2 Religion a5 a determinant of education 

It was mentioned in paragraph 3.9.2 that missionary work among the 

Machangana/Vatsonga people was started at Vnldezia by the Swiss 

Missional-y Society in 1825. Since then, Christian wOl-k hos permeated 

all educational activities at schools among the Macll<1ngan<1/Vatsonga. 

Though it is difficult to estimate the percentage of the [,o[,ulation in 

Gazankulu that has arcepted Christian religion into their daily life, one 

cannot doubt that the state of Gazankulu has a Chl-istian char-actel-. 

The above statement can be proved tl-ue by the fact that there is no 

school in Gazankulu today that does not begin its school wOl-k in the 

morning eithel- daily or once a week by a morning devotion. 

Religious Education is a compulsory subject ill all stanu''''ds in r.azanl-culu 

and before 1988, it W<1S a compulsory e~amination subiect ill the extel-nal 

examination in Standards 5 and 8. FI-om 1988, Religious Education is an 

external examination subject in Standards .-) and 7 as these are entr-y into 

a junior and senior secondary schools I·espectively. Some high schools 

include Biblical Studies in their Standard 10 cLIITiculum. 

The Department of Education in G<1zankulu has appointed an inspl'ctol

(Subject Adviser-) for Religious Education for the whole leiTitol-Y. The 

fact that Religious Education has bel'n fOl' a long time and still is a school 

subject (and in certain stalldards compulsol-Y), that Biblical Studies is 

done by certain schools in Standard 10, that daily or once a week evel-y 

school begins its wOl-k by mor-ning devotions, that there is a Subject 

Adviser for Religious Education, means that the religious conviction has 

pel-meated into all aspects of life inrluding educ<1tional activities. Because 
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the religious aspect of life (including educdtional activities) occupies a 

central place in man's activities (for example content, method curl'iculum 

of education and destination of man), one cnn safrdy say that the 

education in Gazankulu is influenced to a g.'eat e)(tent uy the religious 

aspect of reality (Khosa, 1983). 

5.2.3 Languages as determinants of education 

In any count.·y. the content of education is imp<wted to pupils through 

the medium of 11 language, Malao (1986:49-51) accol'ds a high status to 

a language in communication, instrLlction, formation of ideas and thought 

process when he quotes Cingo. Stone. Hans and luthuli indicating the 

importance of mother tongue as the best medium of instt'uction, because 

before the c.hild elltel'S a school. he has acquit'ed a proficiency in his 

language and has built up a vocabulary that CoVers sense impressions 

as well as daily activities, on which the fot'mation of subsequent ideas 

and abstract relations will depend, This highlights the I'ole of I.mguage 

in education, 

Educ .. tion in Gazankulu uses three languages fOl' communication, viz. 

Tsonga, Ellglish and Afrikaans, These languages then determine the 

COlll'se of education ;n Gazankulu. Tsonga as the mothel' tongue is used 

as a medium of instl'udion in the ;U";OI' primal'y seclion. for example hom 

Sub-Standard A to Standard 2, English as a subject is taught from 

Sub-Standard A while Afrik<!ans as a subject starts from Standard 1. 

From St"nd"rd 3 the medium of instruction in Gazankulu is English, 

That Tsonga is an impol'tant detenninant of educ'ltion can be seen from 

th'} fact that in all standal'ds if a candidate fails it, he automatically fails 

the whole examination, Fl'om Standard J English determines the child's 

educational progress, It is necessary to point out here that 

undel'standing of English as a medium of instruction ft'om Standard 3 

upwards is cl'ucial for the child's educational progl'ess, as f.'om here, 

English has a dual purpose, viz, that English is a medium of instruction 

for "II subjects except Tsonga and Afrikaans, and that therefore 

understanding of English opens the door fOl' a bet"r grasp of the other 
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content subjects besides the fact thilt its pass in Slilildard 10 is olle of 

the conditions fo,' success in obtaining rt l11iltr'icul"tion eXf!nrr>tion 

In Gazankulu, Afl'ikaans is a compulsory subject from St;mdil,'d 1 to 

Stand,u'd 10 although it is not a medium of inst,'uction, 

"-
The a~ve 'ueans that in OI'd".. to have a .. "asollable measu"e of 

competence in communication (more so in English and Afrikaans) a child 

must spend most of his energy ,'eading English and Afrikartns books f,'om 

any sou,'ce available, This of course places an unnecessa"ily heavy 

bU"den on the pupil in Gazankulu, 

It is, however, educationally accepted in Gazrtnkulu as in ilny othe,' 

undel'-developed country that Tsonga as mothe,' tongue has not yet 

developed sufficiently to cope with modern scil'ntific terminology in 

aeeol'dance with technological development. That is why, dp.spite the filct 

that fIlother tongue illstnrction is the best medium of instl'uction, " 

foreign langu"ge, English In this case, is used (Khosa, Nyathi, r.gobeni, 

1988) . 

S.2.4 Numbers as determinants of pducation 

Table 4,6 (a) ~nd (b) sUlnll1ar'ises pupil cla~SI"oo", .. alia fo,' both r>"il11ul"y 

and secondary schools as well a~ the numb",' of classrooms available in 

each of thE' eight circuits in existence then, 

[ly analysing this t"ble, the following comes to light (Gaza"kulu, 

1987:54) . 
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* Primary Schools 

** 1986 enrolment 

** HJ87 enrolment 

* 

** I ncrease in enl'olmellt 

** Number of classl'ooms in 1986 

** Number of classrooms in 1987 

** I ncrease in classrooms 

** Classroom/pupil ratio 1986 

** ClasSl"oom/pupi! I'atio 1987 

Secondal'y Schools 

** 1986 em'olment 

** 1987 enl'olmellt 

*,' Increase in enrolment 

** N umbel' of class rooms 1986 

** Numbel' of classrooms 1987 

** Incl'ease of classrooms 

** ClassroOiIl/pupil ,'atio 1986 

** ClasSI"oom/pupil ratio 1987 

191 007 

2()7 656 

16 649 (8,71%) 

2 794 

2 389 

95 (3,4"6) 

1 :68 

1: 71 

45 OSl 

56 676 

11 625 (or 25,80%) 

060 

1 303 

243 (22, 92~,) 

1 :42 

1 :43 

By taking a classroom/pupil ratio of 1 :40 (the ideal in Gazankulu in the 

pril11al'y schools) the 1987 enrolment of 207 656 would need 5 191 

classrooms, This means an additional 2302 classrooms, 

When in 1987 only 95 cl"ss,'oOI1lS were el'!'cted (3,40"0), it was noted that 

in order' to ac.commodate 207 656 pupils the Depa,'tment should put up to 

2 302 additional classrooms The number of rupils thor'efore dictates to 

the govel'nment the number of classrooms, but instead it only managed 

to e.-.'ct 95 dassrooms, which is fal' below expectation, 

In secondary schools, the Depal'tment is trying to I'educe the 

teacher/pupil ratio to 1 :28 01' lower, In terms '3f the 1987 enrolment of 

56 676, the number' of cl~ssrooms would then be 2 024, which is 721 more 

than the existing 1 303 classrooms, This means that in order' to meet a 

classl'oom demand the govcr'nment is compelled to erect an additional 721 

classrooms apar't from future expansion in enrolment, Of course if this 

is realiled, mo,'e teachers will also be requi.'ed, Thi~ will put more 
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pl'essun' on the economy. In summal'y, therefore, Ilumbers in both 

primary and secondary schools in Gazankulu dicbte to the govel'nment 

to build additional classrooms each ye;,... The aspect of number is 

therefol'e a determinant of education in Gazankulu. 

5,2,5 The economy as a detenninant of education 

One of the strongest determinants of an education system is the economy, 

as education and financing at'e insepa,'able because thet'e is no hee 

education, In pal'agraph 2.2,3.3 6 it WilS indicated that universally the 

economic aspect in the education system manifests itself in financing of 

all undel'takings and educational activities, the budgets and book

keeping, to mention but a f<:>w. 

In any country, schools must be built, teach<:>!"s must be paid fOl' theit· 

sel'vices. facilities must be pt'ovided and supportive sel'vices intl'oduced. 

Fot' this reasoll. the economy of any countJ·y is a decisive factot· in the 

pl'Ovision of educational facilities, 

As mentioned eal'lier, the Department of Education in Gazankulu developed 

from the education system of the RSA. FOI' this reason, Gazankulu. 

without its own independ<:>nt economy, still I'eceives financinl aid fo,'m the 

RSA in the form of grants allocaled annually. The st,,'vival of the 

Gazankulu education system themfOl'e is entirely dependent Oil the size 

of this financial grant fl'om the RSA. 

In pal'agl'aph 3.8 Gazankulu'~ economy was bt'iefly outlined. Het'e it was 

pointed out that this POOl' economy ha, a nE'gative effect on the provision 

of educational facilities in the country. This is emphasised ,1nd proved 

true when one considers the classroom pupil ,'atio as discussed in 

paragraphs 4.4.3.2 and 4.4.4.8 and illust,'aled in table 4.6 fOI' pl'imary 

and secondal'y schools, rim discussion of numbet's as a determinrtnt of 

the education in Gazan ku I u (p;:u'agl'<lph 5.2.4) p roves beyond any shadow 
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of doubt that in the primal'y and secondary schools a shortage of 2 302 

and 721 da$sl"Oom~ respectiv(>ly ~"ists tod"y, 

This is a prc>cariou5 position indeed, With a norm of 1 classroom to 40 

pupils in the primal'y school and 1 cla_s,'oom to 28 in the Secondary 

school, this means that ther'e are 92 080 and 20 188 pupils in the primary 

and secondary schools ,'espedively without classroom accommodation, If 

it could be assumed that the ave,'age nonnal annual increase in school 

enrolment is 8'1, for both the p.-imary and seconda.·y school. then in 1989 

there would be 16 612 more pupils in the primary schools and 4 534 more 

pupils in the seconda,'y school~, demanding respectively 415 and 162 

classrooms, The tot,,1 short"ge of class ,'ooms in the p"imary and 

seconda,'y schools would ,'e5pectively be 2 717 and 883. In money terms 

this spells out a huge sum of money. Table 5.1 below shows the 

Department .,f Education's estimated budget by the Minister for the year 

1988/89 which was p,'esented to padiam!,,,t in the fOl'm of progl'ammes, 

Th!' Deral'llnent's vote under ,'eview carr;(>s a total amount of 

R18l 977 000 (Galilllkulu, 1988:1), 
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TABLE 5,1 

Estimated educational spending in Gazankulu during the financial year 

ending 31 March 1939 (Ga7~nkulu, ]938: 1) 

r------------ r--- -, -, 
Progrlltnmp I SPN; i r icat ion I Amount in R.1Iuh 

I~------I------- ----.-- ----~ ----- I- - --I 
I PilYIll('l1l of COmpclIS<1L ton 

2 Ove,-liend ~lm1i1gemel!t of llw_ [),,~ 

partllH'Jll 25 (,78 000 

Pr jm!lry F.dII C,,1.t ion 77 },)1 ,on 3 

4 fli ffercnti.1U"r S~coHdHry F.CHHt ion! 59 -;'12 lOll 

Spf'cia l Educ<1lion 9 5L~ llOn 

6 Vocnlion.11, Trade find Inrll1slriaJ 

1'1',1 illjllg 920 600 

Tcftcfw,- Training ;'0 527 H00 

i\dult Edw:flt ion (Ollt -of -Schoo t) 

Edur.atlon )~ 'I ()OO 

9 Tertiary i:ollc.alion 4QS O(l,) 

---~-.- -I.----~~- ----~-.----- ------------1 

Total lR7 9J(, ROO 
L_~ ________ L... __ • _____ _ __ __ .1 

The "n,ount estirneted unde,' ,,;;eh p.-og,'anune includes, inte,- alia, 

per'sonnel expenditure, administrative expenditure, stores "nd livestock, 

equipnlent, professional and special services, t,'ansfer payments and 

miscellaneous expenditu,'e (Gaz.1nkulu, 1988: 19-27) 

Gazankulu's own income is de"ived from taxes, townships and ~9'-ir.ultu,'e, 

and this is meagr'e_ The main sour'ce of income comes f,-om the South 

Af,'lean Gover-nment as a financial assistance, otherwise educational 

provision in G<tzankulu would be impossible, F,'olll the above table, it 

becomes very ele".- that the economy is one of the st,'ongest and most 

decisive determinants of education, A poo,' economy has a decisively 

negative influence on educational provision. 
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5,2,6 The psychic aspect as determinant of education 

In section 2,2.3.2.7 it was indir:;>ted that ullivel'sally an education system 

considers each child il~ unique, an entity, a "eality, who has feelings, 

individuill intel'est and aptitudp.. 

Tn'! Gazankulu Department of Educiltiol1, like many other departments all 

ovet' the wodd, takes cognisilnc:e of this fact by providing differentiated 

educ;Jtioli to a cel·tain extent to cate!' for the unique natul'e of the child 

and his interl'st. For this reason, the Letaba School for Cripples caters 

for the handicapped pupils, viz. blind, deaf alld cl'ippled (Gazi1nkulu, 

19S1:G~8). 

Ap;,,·t from tltis provision, there are, besides the p"ovision for genel'al 

schools, Conmlel'cial schools (for example Hlalukweni High School in the 

Malamulele West Cit'cuit, M.lcema High School in the Giyani South West 

Cir"Cuit. Hoyohoyo High School in the Cunningmo"e Circuit, and Lemana 

High School ill the Illangallani North Circuit) as well as an agricultural 

~"gh School in the Giyani Centt'al Circuit. In each of the 14 existing 

cil"Cuits thel'e are several SGhools offering Home Economics for girls. 

Gazallkulu has only one technical high school situated at the capital, 

Giyani (Gazankulu, 1987:43). Unfol,tunately, Galankulu has not yet made 

pl'ovision for a school for mentally gifted pupils, yet one is inclined to 

believe that Gazankulu population is a normal population that includes 

exceptionally bl'ight pupils with thei" special aptitudes who should be 

catered for. 

5,2,7 The juridical aspect as a d .. tel'minant of education 

It was pointed out in paragraph 2.2.4.2 that for an education system to 

function normatively and ther'efore to be able to realize it~ goal, the state 

which is endowed with the power of the sword has a majo!' special task. 

This is done by policy formulation in til .. form of educational regUlations, 

pl'Oclamalions and ol'dinances govet'ning the I'ullning of education. In 

this way everybody within the system knowz his I'ights, power's and 
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limitations, and this educational law pl'otects all societal slruchtl'es 

involved with the implementation of public educ.ltion. 

An education policy is decl'eed in the form of an education Act. 

Paragraph 4.2 indicated that the present Education Act in operation is 

known as the Gazankulu Act of 1973 (Act No, 7 of 1973), This Act cleal'ly 

stipulates the functions, powers and limitations of social bodies within 

the education system, for example the Ministel' of Education in the 

control, adminish'ation and supervision of education (Section 2), 

establishment and maintenance of government schools (Section 3), 

approval of pdvate schools (Section 4) award of gr;lI1ls-in '.lid in respect 

of private schools (Section 5) as well as de"ling with a charge of 

misconduct of teache,'s (Section 21), 

The Gazankulu Education Act also stipulates the duties and powers of the 

SeCl'etary fo,' Education in sections deilling with admission "nd disch.H·g" 

of pupils (Section 9), determin"tion of establishment, appointment, 

promotion and discharge of staff (Section 10) as well as the conditions 

of service of teachers (Section 12). 

On the strength of the provisions of the Gazankulu Education Act of 1973 

(Act No.7 of 1973) as b"icfly sketched unde,' pil,'agrilph 4.2 above, one 

can therefo,'e conclude that the jlll'iclic;J1 aspect is a determinant of 

education in Gazankulu. 

5,2.8 The analytical aspect as a determinant of education 

That an education system displays a logical, well-o,-dered l11il'H1e,· in the 

execution of its task was d'scussed in pal'agl'aph 2,2,3,3 2. Hel'e it was 

pointed out that the education systern is characte"ised by systf'matic 

organisation as well as planned and orderly distinctions and classification 

of its activities. 

The Gazankulu Education System reveals the following feiltul'es in the 

manifestation of the analytic aspect of ,'eillily: 
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Under the Secretary for Education, thel'e is a Director of Supportive 

Sel'vices. One of his sections is the Pli'nning Section headed by a 

Chief Educ~tion Planner and sevel·,,1 juniol' administrative officials 

(Gazankulu, 198,1: 7). 

The ol'g~nisational structul'(! of the Minist"y of Education nweals an 

orderly an'anyement, for example 

Ministel' of Education 

Secretill'y fo,' Education 

fwo Ot'puty Secl'(rta~ies (posts still vacant) 

Two Assistant Sec,'elarie!> (one fo,' personnel and the other 

administrative) 

Two Dirl.'ctors (one fo,' Educati'on S""vices and the other fOl' 

Education Suppo,·tive Services) 

Chief Inspecto,'s of Education 

Senior and Junior' Head Office OHici<lls, typists and messengers 

G<lzankulu is divided into two regions for' purposes of (>asy control, viz. 

the Northel'n and Southern "I.'gions, and each is headecl by a Chief 

Inspectol'. Below the Chief Inspector' are Inspectors of Education (Circuit 

Inspectors) who a"e assisted by Inspectol's of Schools. Eilch Circuit 

oHice has a Senior Administration und Juniol' Administration tlel'k as well 

as messenger and a typist. This is indeed a logical anangcmcnt. 

Schools ~re logically grouped (see school system, pal'agraph 4.4); 

the time-tables for extcrnal examination drawn by the Ministry of 

EdLlcation, DET implemented by the Ministl'y of Education of 
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Gazanl<ulu as well as lime-taLles locally d,'awn by each school reveal 

a systematic arrangE'nJp.ot; 

the orde,' in which the school calenua.' is drawn by the f>\inistry of 

Education indicates a logical a,'rangemcnt; 

the classification of posts of education officials as desc"ibed ea"lier 

as well as posts attached to schools, for example Pl'incipal, deputy 

Principal, depadment head, teacher are all in existence to confirm 

that indeed the education system in Gazankulu fundions logically and 

sensibly, The analytical asp{'ct of ,'cality is therefore a de(f'l'Illinant 

of education in Gazankulu, 

5,3 INDIVIDUAL DETERMINANTS 

5,3,1 The national ideal as a det!!I'minant of education 

In their discussion of the development of comparative Educatioll int0 a 

science, Vos & Barnill'd (1!J85:4) indicate a pe"iod of national fo,'ces and 

faCtol'S of the first half of the 10th centul'y as a pel'iod during which 

an "wareness dawned in the minds of some eompi'rative educationists of 

the "ole of forces outside the school in shaping an edllciltion system of 

a country into what it is, These fo,'ces a,'e responsible fo,' making each 

educalion systE'1Il unique besides that it sh"f'cs c",dain c"" .. actf'f'i~lics 
with othe,'s, 

One of these fo,'cos is a national cha,'aclo,' whos ... "ole ill th" dev ... lopment 

of an education system is quite substantial as it involves SOme nalional 

feelings, attitudes, beliefs and seemingly a similar philosophy of life, 

One may therefore be cOl'reet to conclude that cenll',,1 to the concept of 

national chal'acte,' is the concept "National Ideal" that st(,IIlS f,'om natiollal 

character, and which has a decisive influence on the devel0pmpnl of a 

society cultu ,'e including education, 

IIson (1984:836) defines lhe wOl'd "ideal" as "a coneE'ption of something 

in its absolute perfection, An ultimate object of endeavoUl'; it goal, A 
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stilndard of model of pedection, A worthy principle or aim", The 

national ideal of Galankulu is "r ... lintit'ho ya vulavula" (Deeds speak). Its 

official accel'tance throllgho'lt this n;,tionDI state has been confirmed by 

the fad that a book entitled "Deeds Spe<1k: The Views of Professol' 

H.W,E, Ntsanwisi, Chief Minisler' of G~zankulu", edited by H,T. Cooper 

is being I'ead by all Galarokulu citizens today. 

This n3tionlll ideal gives the people of Galankulu the highest aspirations 

in all spheres of life, including their educational activities. Its 

educational implication is presently manifested in the spirit of competition 

among schools of 1111 types, for example the rate in the erection of school 

buildings 'lIld the quality of examination I'esults, social gathel'ings (as 

I'evealed by the majority of scllools re!Jularly holding sel'ies of meetings 

and functions with pal'ents and discussing about imp,'ovement of 

education), numel'ical aspect (almost all pa,'cnts strugglil19 to enable their 

childt'en to attend school), analytical aspect (te~che,'s, pl'incipals and 

inspl'lcton; competing on logical p,'esent"tioll of stlltistical d"tll to the 

Department), economic aspect (the effor't eve,'y family makes towards 

financial contribution to erect schools) and the aesthetic aspect (as 

l'<)Vealed by eHtll,ts of almost all schools to dl'lcorate and beautify school 

pr!'mis€s in the best way possible), 

The obvious k£.y behind "MintidlO y" Vulavula" (Deeds Speak) is its 

meaning, GvoJ work needs no e~plan~tion, for it is self-explanatory. 

Nobody takes trouble to tell of good work done that YOll yourself See. 

Good wOI'k speaks for itself, 

Implicit in the "Mintirho ya Vulavula" a,'e the Gazankulu National 

Objectives, which can be achieved if education is harnessed to the full. 

The National Objectives of the Gazankulu Govel'nmpnt are (Pell, 1987:5): 

Imp,'ovemcnt of the quality of life of the people through increasing 

the availability and widening the dist"ibution of b~sic needs of life

sustaining goods and s'~I'vices; 
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.'aising the levels of living that includes pl'Ovision of more employment 

oppor·tunity and highel' income and bette.' educ~lion opportunities; 

expanding the I'an~Je of economic, social and political chances as a 

whole; 

optimal utilization of the land, ils natu.'al resouI'ces and the proper 

conservation thereof; 

the development of all economic sectors to stimulate economic growth 

so that more goods and se.'vices can be pI'oduced and distributed; 

impt'ovement of the health situation and the rendcl'ing of welfare 

services; 

encoUl'age economic co-opel'alion . between Gazankulu and its 

neighbours fO!' the benefit of all; 

structuring of an appropriilte planning and ope"alional organisation 

to plan and implement development project. 

Implicit in this list is the need fo.' a literate and "dnc,lted peopl£, in 

Gazankulu, It is "Iso obvious that with emphasis on improvement and 

development in so many areas of human endeavour dod aspiration, the 

thread of quality technical and PI'ofessional education pl'Ovision is 

imperative (Pell, 1987: 5). Hence the importance of wOI'king towards the 

National Ideal "~linlio'ho ya VUlavula" in order to attain these objectives. 

It is the goal set by this National Ideal that will make it possible to attain 

a stage of self-sufficiency in lrained manpower, which in lUI'n might 

enable Gazankulu to make a significant cont"ibution to the t"<lined 

technological rnanpowel' pool fOI' the whole of South Afl'ica (Pell, 1981:5). 

The Chief Minister of Gazankulu, Professo,' Or. II. W, E. Ntsanwisi and 

his Cabinet, are acutely aware that the success to technological pro9.'ess 

as outlined above is dependent on the quality of education in Science and 

Mathematics, Hence a dee.'ee lhat Mathematics be cOl11pulso,'y up to 

Standard 10 as will be discussed in p,,,'agraph 5.3.5. 
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F,'om the above exposition of the Gazankllill National Itleal, "Mintirho ya 

Valavula" (Deeth Speak), one cannot fail to conclude beyond doubt that 

the Gazllnkulu National Ide;.1 ~s a detf!I'minallt indeed det(,l'Inines the 

course of development of this education syst(,!11. 

5.3.2 The teal.her/pupil ratio as a determinant 

Table 4.2 !Jives a summary of the teacher/pupil ,'atio fo,' both prima,'y 

and secondary schools in Gazankulu, Thre-ugh interviews with I-lead Office 

officials of the Depal'tment of Education, it was established that for 

primi1l'Y schools the accepted teacher/pupil ratio is 1 :40, The norm for 

secondill'y school is 1 :28. 

Table -1 _ 2 reveals that fOl' the pl'im31'y school, Mala",ulele West Ci,'cuit 

milintained this ideal while Giyani South Circuit was the wo,'st of all the 

eiqht cirCUIts, with a teache,' pupil ,'atio of 1: 75_ In conside,'ation of 

such a figul'e one cannot fail to conclude that educative teaching 

(effective teilching) effected by giving individual attention to each child 

" hutllllnly impo$sible llnd thel'efo,'e the education of Ihe young is left 

in a deplorable condition_ The teache,'/pupil ratio in the Gazankulu 

education system is the,'efo,'., a decisive determinant of the course of 

development of education, With ,-egard to Ihe seconda,'y schools, the 

worst case is rev""lea by Maldmulele West, with a teacher/pupil ratio of 

1:39. This ",.:!ans that in Gazankulu. most children do not ,'eceive the 

educationally expected teacher/pupil ratio that is conducive to and ideal 

for educative leaching, This condition accounts to a great measure for 

the pOOl' state of affairs in the Standa,'d 10 examination results as 

,'evealed in table 5,3 (Khosa, 1988), 

5.3,3 Classroom accommodation as determinant of education 

In piH'~9raph 01.4,3.2 and 4 4.4.8 the clasSI'oorn/pupil I'atio was discussed 

fC'r p"imary and secondary schools ,'espectively _ This WdS illustrated 

by table 4,6. FOI' the primary s(.hoo\s, the hiyhest figun: of one 

classroom to 31 pupils in the Hlanganani Ci,'cuit was ,'ecorded. This 

clearly indicates that Gazankulu has a great shortage of classrooms, 
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In most of these schools, many classes a"e conducted outside under In,es, 

in both primary and secondary schools. 1 n certai n schools, du ring 

inclement weather, eithe,' pupils al'e congested in a classroom, and where 

this is not possible still, no teaching takes pillce and pupils are sent b<lck 

home for that day 0" mo"e, If one I'emernbe,'s that time wasted is neve,' 

I'egained, one cannot fail but conclude that thc state of education of 

young is indeed in a sCl'ious position due to shortage of r:iass,'oom 

accommoda tion. 

M,lIlY school inspecto,'s have often I'cmarked that during inspections, no 

inspection actually took place because the inspecto.' had to sit in the hot 

sun, with wind blowing off his books and othe,' official reco,'ds, With 

this in mind, one cannot fail to deduce that very little guidance (if any) 

could therefore be given to such tcache.'s by the inspector on such days. 

Among othe,' reasons fOl' th'" pOOl' pedol'mance in the examinations at the 

end of the year can thel'efore be attt'ibuted to the g,'cat shol'tagcs in 

classroom accommodation (Khosa. Nyath i, N90beni, 1988). 

5.3.4 Teacher qualification as determinant of education 

Table 3,2 gives a summal'), of teac:her qualification (Gazankulu, 19!17:51) , 

By analysing this table, the follOWing COIll"S to light: 

Total numbe.' of leacher's (of all cntego"ies) 

Total number of qualified teachers 

Total numbel' of unqualified leac:he,'s 

Percentage of unqualified teachel's 

Unqualified teachel' with ac"dernic qualificrltions 

below Standal'd 10 

Unqualified teacher'S with only St<lndap'd 10 

Unqualified teach",'s wi th a d"9""<! 

Standard 10 wilh Prima,'), Teache,'s Ce,'tificale 

Total unqualified teache.'s 

6 573 

4 678 

1 885 

28, G31~, 

"'8 (2,25(iJ 

69,1 

23 (0,3:,':,) 

6,18 (23,(l7~,) 

86:, (28,31':,) 

The above analysis of teach"r qualifications in no dOUbt ,'eveals that the 

pedagogicnlly qualified stl'uclure in Gazankulu leaves much to be desi,'ed, 
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p'H,ticula.-ly if one consider's the fact that of the 4 (i78 qualified teacher's, 

1 648 (25,OT~) at'e those with only Standard 10 and a teacher's cer,tificate 

(PTe) which in locJ~y's ";s() of educationnl slillldards is re;J<wded by DET 

as "unqualified", This then Ir.f( Gazankllill in 1987 wilh only 3 030 

(46,09';.) qualified teachers in her educationally qualified struclul'(:' and 

59,91~, unqualified. The situation is indeed "Ianning. 

Table 5.3 illuslt'ates the high biling rate ill Standard 10 as a result of 

teacher qualificalion. 
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TABLE 5.3 

Summary of Standard 10 results according to inspection circuits 

(Gazankula, 1987: 76) 

Circuit tiumber Mntric passl Senior I Fail 

I I "rote I I I 
r------------+--------j-------I------+---- ---1 
I 1. Giyan i North 532 237 I 231 I 64 I 
I % 44,5 43.42 I 12,08 I 
I 2, Gtynlli South 312 74 179 I 59 

23,72 57,37 I 18,91 

3, 1I1anganilni 275 556 I 215 

26,24 53,24 I 20,52 

!J. Molomulele Eastl 521 132 288 101 

~t> 25,34 55,28 19,38 

'j, Nillamelole lI'est I 580 136 292 152 

.- 23,4/, 50,34 26,21 " 
6, rlhala South 472 90 214 168 

,- 19,81 51,95 28.24 -, 

7, ~Ih 31 a South 472 90 214 268 

% 19,06 45,34 35,59 

8, Ritnvi 1 916 I 518 827 571 

'( I 27,04 43,16 29,89 

f---- ------1--------1-----------------+----------1------------1 
I Tot" 1 I 6 613 I 1 706 I J 229 I 1 678 I 
I Perc(>ntoge I I 25,79 48,82 I 25,37 I 
L_______ ___ __L _______ ..L____________ _L ________ --L ________ ...1 

A repo,"t (dated 10 June 198B) compiled by a team of expel"ienced teacher 

educato,"s under the chairmanship of Prof. D, R, White of the University 

of the Witwaters,"and. which had been invited by the Department of 

Education in Gazankulu to evaluate the work of fivumbeni and Hoxani 

Colleges of E'ducation, reveals the deplorable state of teacher education 

offered by the Tivumbeni College of Education, This college prepares 

students for the three-year Secondary Teachers' Diploma (STD) with or 

without de9rep. cou,'ses (refer to table 4.8)_ 
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The major impressions gained by the te~m we"e "that the staff of 

Tivumbeni confirmed, with the possible exception of those enrolled for 

deg,'ee cou,'ses, that stndents tend('d to ellter college with levels lowe,' 

than a genuine Standard 10 level in the subjects which they wishod to 

teach, In Tsonga (tho mother tongue), there was work being done 

beyond St;,ndanJ 10, but in all othe,' subjects the wOI'k of Standard G-lO 

in all schools W;" repealed with no extension to tertiary level studies, 

The result of this (the team concluded) is that those emerging f,'om this 

college of education cannot be ,'cga,'ded as qualified to teach up to 

Stand''II'd 10, because they have no academic knowledge beyond that level, 

to provide a prope,' perspective for confident and competent teaching. 

At best, their' diplomas should be graded as M + 0" (Vlhite, 1988: 1), 

The team further concludes that Tivul1lbeni ColI"ge of Education is 

functioning at pl'esent on the level of a rathe,' poor quality secondary 

school and ;:15 such student leaving Tivumbeni at the end of 1988 will be 

unable to contribute the ,'"ising of standards of education in Gazankulu 

schools, and in terllls of academic knowl"dge, command of English (as 

medium of inst,'uction f,'om Slanda,'d 3 onwards) and pl'ofessional 

competence they will be inadequately equipped (White, 1988:33). 

In confirming pOOl' teacher qU81ifications as a factor that gives shape to 

education in Gazankulu, Smit (198G:8) after analysing 'oplniol1 

questionnai,'es that h"d been given to teach"rs to complete, inuicalcs that 

the teachers themselves uid not I'ate the unde"-qualification of teachel's 

as a ve"y imporl<lnt facto" as it appeal'ed on the p"io";ty list only as 

number 14, yet at the meeting with inspecto"s and p"incipals, this faclor 

was seen as one of the Illost impodant I'easons fOI' lJnsatisf~ctory ,'esliits, 

The fact that teachel's themselves ,'a ted ul1de,'-qualific"tion of teachers 

low on the pl'iority list suggests that though unde,"qualification n,ight 

be a st,'ong factOI', by revealing this they would automatically be 

underr'uting and degl'ading their own status and competpllce, The pOOl' 

teache,' qualifications, as discussed above, have a negative effect on 

education in G,1Zankulu, This is slippor'ted by the 1987 and 1988 Stand,,,'d 

10 examination results as analysed above as wc.1I as by the findings of 
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the reports compiled at diffCl'ent periods by Slllit and his team and White 

and his team f,'om the Unive!'sitie~ of the O,'ange Free State and the 

Witwatersr'and resp~ctivcly as indicated ~bove, This cleady proves 

beyond a shadow of doubt that teachcr qualification is a detcrminant in 

a negative sense of education in Gazankulu (Khosa, Nyathi, Ngobeni, 

1988) , 

5.3,5 Teacher/parent/child attitudes towards mathematics as a compulsory 

subject 

The subject Mathematics was decla,'ed compulso,'y by the Gazankulu 

Gove,'nment as ea,'ly as 1982, but the application of this rule had not 

been strictly adhercd to by the edur:alion dcpartment and schools (Viei,'a, 

1988:4), As from 1985 this ,'ule was ,'evised and strictly enforced from 

Sub-standard A to Standard 10, 

Previously Mathematics w"s only taken by interested and able students 

wilh a potcntial for it. Declaring Mathematics compulsory meant an 

inc,'ease in the students taking it bllt without a proportionate increase 

in th" number of teachers Academically qualified to offer it particularly 

in secondary schools, This meant that even non-Mathematics teachers 

were seconded into teaching it. The obvious result was an alarmingly 

high rate of failul'es in this subject. Whereas the Government of 

Gazal1kulu under the leader'ship of the Chief Minister, obviously had the 

interests, fLl~u.'e and well-~eing of the people of Gazankulu at hea,'t when 

it decreed Mathematics compulso.'y (Gazankulu, 1988:8)' this in fact nOw 

has had exactly the opposite effect. 

The negative effect produced by making Mathematics compulsol'y up to 

Standard 10 in Gazankulu is illustrated in tabel 5,4 below, which shows 

a historic development of the total nllmbe.' of candidates wdting the 

Standard 10 examination, the actual numbe,' writing Mathematics and those 

who ilchieved symbol E and above, for example number of passes per year 

f,'olll 1981 to 1986 (Viei ... " 1988:7), 
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TABLE 5.4 

Number registet'ing for Mathematics Standard 10 as well as actual number 

writing and passing Mathematics Standat'd 10 (Vieira, 1988: 7) 

l~- ~ 

Yearl Writing Standard ~Iritjng ::-itlludlJrfJ! Achi('!villg 


10 Examination 10 flRllwmatJcs GrAdo F. or 
, ahOV0 in 

I , tI"thcm;lt ie, 1 

f--~+----~- --~-------- -~+-~--~ ~- -~-+f - 
19811 2 125 80~ 1 45 2,5"( 

19821 2 266 955 ?Ii to ,0"; 

19831 2 977 670 15~ 23. (1". 

19841 3 374 810 174 21 ,O~. 

198'; 1 4 418 910 214 2/" O~;, 

191161 4 952 J 232 157 4,8,. 
L_ 

The table above shows that the 'l, Mathematics p~sses rose steadily until 

1985; then dropped shal'ply. The reason fOl' this severe drop is that in 

1985 every student was forced to take Mathematics up to Standard 10 

when the I'ule that Mathematics was compulsory was strictly enforced, 

It means that enfol'cillg compulsot,y Mathematics fOl' every stuJent had 

therefore an effect diametrically opposed to the one the Government 

intended to have, and as a result it has significantly lowel'ed the standa,'d 

of Mathematics in Gazankulu, 

Enfol'cing of Mathematics genet'ally pl-oduc"d a sevet-"Iy negativC! attitude 

and resistance to the subject ill S9me schools, COlIsf!quently, the 

sllccessful teaching of this subject was a near Impossibility (Vieit'a, 

1988: 7). 

Aceol-ding to the analysis of the Standard 10 examination ,-",ults in 

Mathematics in 1987, 3'14 (I G, 08i,) out of ;, 209 students did not write 

Mathematics yet they had t-egistel-ed for this subject acco/'ding to 

Preliminary examination e"tt-y fOI-tIl, (DET, 1987 :3264), It becomes 

obvious that one of the main reasons for many of these students to have 
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discontinued this subject is the atlitude developed dUI'ing the course of 

the year. 

The above statistics cleal'ly indicates that the pass rate in Mathematics 

shal'ply dr'opped from 1985, 

Besides cOllsidN'ation of the demand of this technological era, in which 

Mathematics has a vital I'ole to play, the Gazankulu Government made 

Mathematics compulsol'y for this advantage: 

In ter'ms of the current Matf"iculiltion regulations, only five subjects 

need to be passed pl'ovided they al'e cQf'rectly grouped, The usual 

norm for Matriculants is thus six subjects, If a seventh subject (in 

this case Mathematics) is taken and passed, the marks scor'ed in it 

a.'e added to the grand total, This would be an advantage to the 

student because one of the conditions of Univel'Sity Enhance 

exemption is the attainment of a mark <lg9.'egate of 1052. This means 

that a student whose ave.'age mark fo.' the six subjects is less than 

1052, would be at an advantage if he successfully completes the 

seventh subject (Mathematics in this case) as he would gain 

university entrance, for example Mathematics would be bonus marks 

which can enable the average and below average student to secure 

university entrance (Vieira, 1988:6; 14), 

In ,'eality, both the child on the one hand and teacher and parent on the 

othe.' have become too negative towards this proposal as a result of long 

imprinted habits which refuse change. As Hipinga says (1987: 19) "," 

anrl the commonest disease teachers suffer' from is arteriosclerosis, that 

is long set habits that become a second nature forcing them to act always 

in the old well-established way, independently of the transformed world 

around them", 

A pal'ellt of the child (who may be a t .. ache.· by qualification) and who 

never did Mathematics in h.s/her youth, tells the child that Mathematics 

is a nlghtma.'e and can only be passed by a genius, The teacher in the 

t.lass, who happelled to be among the selected few at that time to do 
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Mathematics, openly tells and discoul'ages many students by "ppear-ing 

quilty of feeling superiol' to their pupils, and belittling pupils' inhel'ent 

ability ("You al'e too stupid to do Mathematics") 01' ("only clevel' people 

can do Mathematics") (Gazankulu, 1988:8), In a report (Gazankulu, 

1988:8) it is stated that ",'educing pupils' fear 01' hatred of Mathematics 

is a much more difficult task as these feelings al'e now deep seated and 

embedded in their minds by continuous and long tel'lll exp03UI'e to 

negative comments by theit' parents, pE'e,'s, family, friends and 

Mathematics teacher's themselves", Because cowards die many times 

befor'e their death comes, a high failw'e is the I'esult. 

In summary, one could indicate that though not ~II students have the 

aptitude or' ability to cope with Mathematics, the Chief Minister and the 

Govel'nment decl'eed Mathematics to be compulsory because they ar'e 

actually awal'e that quality education in Science and Mathematics is a Key 

to technological progress. As a self-governing statE', a long tenn goal 

must be self-sufficiency in trained manpower' which might then be followed 

by a broadel' goal of making a significant contl'inution to t,'ained, 

technological manpower' pool for the whole of South Africa (Pell, 1987:~). 

Taking into account the pictu"e I'evealed by the analysis of the 

cxamination results ,'cflect..,d in table ~.'1 as well rtS the facts p,..,gented 

by Vieil'a as discussed above, it b~colT1es abundantly clea,' that 

teacher/pal'ent/child's attitudes towal'ds I'vlathematics as a compulsory 

subject a,'e a determinant of education in Gazankulu, 

5.4 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

In paragraph 1.4.2 it was indicated that in any education system there 

al'e factors that cause the nature of development of that education system. 

Some of these detenninants ar'e univel'sal while othE'''s a,'e individualistic 

in nature. In this chapter, a br'ief but concise exposition of thE' universal 

and individualistic determinants of education in Gazankulu was given, 

Individual determinants were considered as those factors which ol'iginate 

from within Gazankulu and are peculia., to Gilzankulu education system. 

The weight of each factor was cleady indicated to p,'ove beyond 
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reasonable doubt that education in Galankulu indeed is what it is as a 

result of these detet'rninants, 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSION 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this research study was to investig1lte alld "eveal the 

determinants of the education system in Galankulu, fo,' example those 

factors that shape education in Gazankulu and thus make it display 

characte"istic features obse,'vable today. The research methods to be 

applied were indicated. This was followed by the dema,'cation of the field 

of study of this resea,'ch study, and this includO'd explanation of concepts 

"determinant" and "education system". The components of the education 

system were identified to indicate that indeed an education system is an 

inte,'woven social struc!",'e. 

In ol'dc,' to achieve the purpose of this ,'csea,'ch, it was felt necessary 

to give a general outline of the theoretical structu,'!? of th.. education 

system. This would se,'ve as a crite"ion agilinst which the Gazankulu 

Education System could be evaluated. 

The gene,'al background infonnation about Gazankulu was presented. 

I ncluded here was the p,'esentation of both the past and the pl'esent 

economic position of Gazankulu. This o,'de" was considered logical, as 

it would enable the reader to have a logical view of the sequence of .. vents 

leading to the causes of impact of the determinants of education in 

Gazankulu that would be discussed late,' in chapter 5. 

The present education of Gazankulu was outlined, Here, the adu,llly 

existing components of the education system in Gazankulu was pn·senteJ, 

against the backg,'ound of the th"o,'etic:al s't,'ucture as discussed in 

chapter 2, fOl' example this would enable the ,'"ader to judge Gazankulu 

Education System against the ideal system of education as discussed in 

the said chapte,'. 
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Chapter' 6 will concent!'ate on singling out those dete,'minants that ar'e 

consider£>d to have an obvious <lnd adverse effect on the d(>velopment of 

the education system in Gazankulu. The objective of the discussion in 

this chapter (chapter 6) is to pr'esent those factol's that have such a 

retarding effect on this educdtion system that their present influence 

should as fa,. as possible be counte,'acted immeuil-ltely, in order to effect 

the desired rducational impl'ovement. To this end, r'ecommendations will 

be made which a"e calculated to effect a positive change, These 

recommendations a,'e calculated to add a d,'op of scientific knowledge that 

will help imp,'ove education in Gazankulu. More other research studies 

a,'" therefore recommended in order to better understand and improve 

this education system. 

6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE DETERMINANTS WITH A NEGATIVE 

INFLUENCE ON THE EDUCATION SYSlEM IN GAZANKULU 

6.2.1 Languages as determinants of education 

A discussion of the role of a language in the educl-ltion system was 

provided in paragraph 2.2.3 3.4 and 5.2.3. 

It is a universal fact that p"imilry education should provide the child 

with basic educ'ltion (skills) for ma,,'s sU"vival: Liter'acy in the form 

of wr-iting, arithmetic ane! reading (the 3 R'S), Implicit in this is 

communicntion (speech) in the form of a language. Secondary school 

education is a specialisation in the field of human knowledge in terms of 

the child's aptitude and interest. In all specialisations available for the 

child, language plays a major role. Entry into any field of specialisation 

available to the child calls for a langu_ge. Entry into any field of 

specialisation in the secondary education the,-efo!'e calls fo,' a particular 

demand of competency in language pr'oficiency, 

In pa,'agraph ::'.2.3 it was indicated that the Gaz3nkulu system of 

education has three languages of communication of which two serve the 

purposes of instruction, fo,' ""ample Tsonga (mothe" tongue and medium 
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of communication and inst,'uction in the lower prima.'y section, for example 

up to Standa,'d 2)' Af"ikaans (as a subject from Stancia"d 1), 

Howeve,', it stands to ,'eaSon that the use of thr"e languages enei'ltes a 

heavy bu rden for the child, as an additional wO"kload is placed on him 

and with which he must cope. 

With .'egard to Tsonga as a langllage. it is stipUlated that if a 

pupil/candidate fails it, he automatically fails the whole examination, 

This means that whe,'e possible, in Standa,'d 10, subject teache"s should 

be those with suitable qualifications in the subject. p.'efe.'ably a teache,' 

with a degree course in Tsonga in order that he can offe,' a richer content 

than is called for in the subj"cl at that level in orde" to gua,'antec 

success in the subject. This means that the Depal'tlrlf'nt of Education 

should not r'ecommend a Standard 10 Tsonga teacher' to tea<.;h thi~ subject 

if only he has an academic qualification in the subject up te' Standa"d 

HI, 

English is the medium of inst,'uction (or all subjects except Tsonga and 

Afrikaims, The unde.'standing of English therefore places a ve,'y 

important responsibility on the teache,', as English paves to way fo,' the 

child to understand and acquire the d<'si"cd content of the oll,e.' subjects. 

This means, therefo.'e, that the subjpc[ teacher fot' English should be 

such that his academic qualification slvwld be far above tlte level of matl'ic 

for him to be equal to the task. But in cont,'ast to this, Vet'y few 

teachers handling English in the mat"ie classes possess qualifications in 

English highe.' than mat"ie level. Yet one of thE' conditions for success 

in the Standard 10 examinations is a pass in one of the official langua!iles 

(which includes English), 

Seen in this light, it would mean that it should be the responsibility of 

the Depal'tement of Education in Gazankulu to It'ain suitably qualified 

English teachE'I's, not only those responsible for English as i1 subject hut 

also those responsible fO!' content subjects the medium of which is English 

as well. The quality of education would definitely be improved. (Khosa, 

Nyathi, 19(J(J) 
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6.2.2 Economy 

In sections 2.2.3.3.6 and 5.2 5 it became abundantly clear that the 

economy of the country i~ a decisive factor if! the provision of education 

of any country like Gazankulu. The financial provision of education as 

reflected in the Minister's estimated budget fo,- the financial year 1988/89 

against the background of pupil <:Ia$."ooro ratio prcsented in paragl'aphs 

4.4.3.2 and 4.4.4.8 shows clearly that the economy of Gazankulu has a 

negative effeo;t on the f'ducational provision of this country. 

The Ministe,"s estimated budget of R187 977 000 as indicated in 5.6 may 

be sufficient to provide for 2 717 and 883 classrooms for p"imary and 

secondary schools ,'cspectively in Of'del' to mect the existing present 

classroom demand but this is insufficient to meet the other educational 

projects as outlined in table 5.1 

The above would then sU9gest that the department should consider steps 

to inc,'ease the national educiltiol1 budget in any way possible. Since the 

Department receives educational grants from DET annually, a motivated 

request (supported by statistical data) should be made to DET that this 

budget be inc"eased substantially. At the same time, the Government 

of Gazankulu should conside" other serious steps f,'om within the country 

to J'aise the financial position of the whole country in orde,' to meet the 

country' ~ educational demands, fOI' examole othel' incomel generating 

project~, 

6.2.3 The analytic aspect 

The analytic aspect of t'(,;ality in Gazankulu's education system was 

discussed under para9"i!ph 5.2.8. Hel'e, it was pointed out that planned 

and o"derly distinctions and classifications are features that characterise 

the edur:ational activities in the Gazankulu education. 

It was also indicated that the Department of Education in Gazankulu has 

a planning section responsible for the smooth realisation of the logical 

aspect 01 man. 
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However, the effectiveness of the planning section in Gazllnkulu needs 

re~evaluation in the light of the cotlnt,·y·s expanded educational demands. 

It has been obse"ved, for example, that whenever a seconda,'y school is 

proposed for registration to serve a ce,·tain "u"al community, such a 

proposal in most cases comes from the community itself and this section 

seems to be unaware of the existing local conditions demanding 

registration of such a school. Vet this section is fully manned by both 

graduate and post~graduate personnel. 

Paragraph 4.4.6 pointed out the provision of diffen~ntiated education in 

Gazankulu _ It was indicated that the count,·y has only one technical high 

school catering fa" both the Northern and Southe,-n "egiol1s _ The 

distance between the two ext"emes of these "egions is well ove,- four 

hundt'ed kilometer's _ This makes it essential that such a technical school 

should have boat'ding facilities _ 'r'et a question is what en"olmant can it 

take in a current year? One would suggest that the planning section 

make r'ecommendations to the Department that a second technical high 

school be made ;wadable in the Southe,-n region_ 

It was also pointed out, dU"ing the di~cussion of the psychic aspect A5 

determinant of education, that no provision is made at all fo,' 

diffe"entiated education on the str'ength of aptitude and giftedness of a 

child in Gazankulu. One would not be wrong to point out that the lack 

of such educational provision is a weakness on the part of this plAnning 

section of the Depa,·tment_ 

6.2.4 Teacher/pupil f'atio 

The teacher/pupil ratio in the Gilzankulu Dl'partment of Education was 

presented in paragr'aph 5.3.2. This was given as 1 :40 ilnd 1: 28 in the 

primary and secondar'y schools respectively. 

In r'eality this nOl'm r'a"ely applies, as revealed by the Giyani South 

Cit'cuit in the prima,'y section which has I: 75 and Malanlulele West Circuit 

in the seconda"Y schools r'egistering 1:39. 
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When educative teaching is consiJe,'ed, viz, that a teacher should 

normally give the best individual attention to each child in the class to 

the best of his ability, one wondel's if a teacher can fulfil his educative 

teaching "ole when confronted with 75 pupils at any given time, In this 

connection, it is necessary to compat'e this situation with that which 

obtained in England during the same pel'iod, In contrast to this the 

teacheril"upil ,'atio in England and Wales as at January 1974, 1979 and 

1984 reveals the following: (The Secretary of State for Education and 

Science and the Secretary of State for Wales, 1987:46), 

,-----~ .. " """-------,--'---l'''''----r----, 

Pupil to teacher ratio 1974 I 1979 I 1984 I 
!-----------.---+,--+ ---1-----1 

Primary 

g(~condary 

24,8 

17,5 
"""" ___ ~ __ , ___ "L" __ .......l._ 

23,0 I 22,1 I 
16,7 I 16,2 I 

".J ___ ........l 

F,'om the above data, one observes that in both the primary and 

secondary schools in Gazankulu a teacher has almost twice the workload 

in <:ompal'ison with the condition of England and Wales, The Gazankulu 

Education System should stl'ive for I'educing its norm pupil/teacher ratio 

that will enable the education system to realize its objectives as outlined 

in 5,3,1, This can be achieved by making a pl'ovision for more trained 

teaching l"el'Sonnel, 

6.2.5 The classl"oom pupil ratio as determinant of education 

A summary of the classroom pupil accommodation Gaz'lnkulu was given in 

section 5,3,3, By way of intt'oducing the a "gUlllent , I'efe,'ence can be 

made to develuped technologically adv~!1ced <:olllltdes like England, in 

which the class size is as follows (The Secl'eta.'y or State for Education 

and Science and the Secretary of State fcT WJles, 1987:47): 
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TABLE 6.1 

Class sizes and contact ratios (The Scc,·etary of St~te fo,' Education and 

Science and the Secretary of State for Wales, 1987: 47) 

1 ]974 I 1977 I ]979 ]874 1 

f-~------ + -I 
1 Primary 

1 Average class size 26,9 2t:;,1J 24,7 

Secondary 

Av(!ragc class size 21,1l 21,4 21,0 20.4 
L ___ .-1 .. __. ___1 ___..... ..i __ ___ .J 

Classroom size is "elated to the teache,'/pupil ,'atio as discussed above. 

As all'eady mentioned, Gazankulu has a g,'eat shol'tage of classrooms in 

p";rnary and secondary schools, which is related to teache,' effectiveness. 

Whe,'eas in 1987 the cl"ss,'ool11 pupil ratio in Gazankulu in the p"imary 

and secondary schools stood at 1 :71 and 1:43 respectively (Galankulu, 

1987: 54) that of England as "efleeted above in 1984 already stood at 24,7 

and 20,4 respectively. It goes without saying that while that of England 

was 24,7 an 20,4 in 1984, fo,' primi'l"y and seconda,'y schools "espectively, 

with developmental changes this could show still lower figures today if 

available. This suggests that Gilzankulu has " 10l1g way to go befo"e 

reaching a meaningful effective educative teaching unive"sally consider'ed 

humanly possible and desirable. Sel'ious steps should therpfol'e be taken 

to ,'each this ideal. (Khosa, Nyathi, Ngobeni, 1988) 

6.2.6 Parent/teacher/child attitudes towa"d Math"matics as a compulsory 

subject 

A detailed account of this was given in par'agraph 5.3,;J, 

The implication of this section is that not only teacher's qualification in 

Mathematics or the availability of Mathematics suitably qualified teacher's 

as well as the aptitude and inte,'est of pupils in Mathematics is the only 

cause of the enor-mous high ,'ate of failur" ill the subject, but the attitude 
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already adopted by the parent, teacher and the child towards the subject 

is the main contl'ibuting factOl' (Gazankulu, 1988:8), As mentioned in 

sl.'ction 5,3,5 teachel"s ,'emarks such as "You are to stupid to do 

Mathe'"~tics" 01' "only clever people can do Mathematics" and the like, 

have ill the long run a deep- rooted negative attitude towards this subject 

even in the child of average intelligence and aptitude for Mathematics, 

The I'esult of this is that where in fact all avel'age pass in Mathematics 

in Standard 10 would enable a candidate to obtain an aggl'egate pass (a 

univel'sity entrance) by oLtaining 1 052 mal'ks as already explained in 

5.3,5, the majority of candidates get a school-leaving certificate or fail. 

It is therefore strongly recommended that the Department of Education 

should take serious steps to explain to the teacher, pupils and parents 

the implication of this subject being compulsol'y, Everybody concerned 

should be made to understand that an education system is time-bound, 

It goes and changes with the spirit of time, We al'e living in the period 

of technology and education should therefol'e be gea,'ed towards meeting 

the demands of technology of which one of the major ingredients is 

Mathematics, Unless this is doen, the Gazankulu Education System will 

educate citizens who will experience fuhll'e shock by producing numerous 

but not p;~ductive graduates who will not meet the demands of this 

developing c()unt"y. That is why Stone (1981 :81) indicated that in reality 

the t,'aining pl'ovided in an education system should be cOl'rel"ted with 

economic realities of the country, Unless this is the case a similar 

situation will arise in Gazankulu to what occurred in Indonesia in1968 

wher'l thel'e were 6 000 unemployed graduates yet there was a great 

shortage of t,'ained workers who could have been trained in the technical 

schools, I n order to avoid the "futu 1'1.' shock" that Alvin Toffler (1974:3) 

is I'eferring to, the D'lpa,'tment of Education in Gazankulu should consider 

all steps tlhlt will motivate the nation to look at the role of Mathematics 

together with Science in this ever-changing wo,'ld, (Ngobeni, 1988) 

6.2.7 Teacher qualification as a determinant of education 

A detailed account of teacher qualification as a delerminant of education 

in Gazankulu W,1S given ill parag,'aph 5,3.4, In this section it was 
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indicated that in 1987 only 3 030 1,16,091,) had ,'ecogllised teachers' 

certificates as against 3 543 (53,9m,) unqualified, 

Ripinga (1981:4) declares unequivocolly that the quality uf teachers is 

one of the most impo,'tant dete,'rninants of the quality of a system of 

educational provision, That is why in the USA the co",,,,unity ,'cached 

a stage whe,'e it refused to accept the evaluation of a teadHH' institution 

without supplementary evaluation, for example seeing the activities of 

teachers themselves. as products of this institution in an actual educative 

wOl'k (Ripinga 1987:5), He cites examination tests that hilve consequently 

been involved in an attempt to 4?nsu,'e that all teache,'s have mast"red 

ce..tain basic knowledge and skill befo,'e they are admitted to teaching. 

The summa,'y of the analysis of the 1987 StandM'd 10 results p,'oved 

beyond reasonable doubt that teache,' qualification is a contributing factor 

in the high ,'ate of failure as ,'evealed in table 5.3 

Par'agraph 5,3,4 also exposed the findings of the evaluation team of ex

perts on the existing teacher education at Tivllmbeni and Hoxani Colleges 

of Education, This team under' the leader'ship of P,'of. D.R. \vhite, was 

willing to stake their joint professional ,'eputations on the validity of the 

picture they painted 011 teach",' qualification existing at the t\\lO colleges 

of education, 

The summar'y of the evaluation tectm mentioned above reve;]ls a deplorable 

state of teacher education offered at TivlHnbcni. This t",,," discovered 

that with the exception of students elll'olled fo,' Seconda,'y Teacher's' 

Diploma (STD) plus degree cou"ses, the cou,'ses fo,' the ,'est of STD 

students have no extension of knowledge to te"!ia,'y revel studies, <llld 

that their curdculum is a repetition of the \\Io,'k done in Stand,"'d 6-10. 

Hence their qualifications can be regarded as M • O. This me;]IlS that 

when they qualify as teache,'s they go and give back to thei" students 

in StandiH'd 6-10 thl' same ('quivalent knowledge they themselves received, 

with virtually no extension, This further implies that despite the con

stant changes and "ise of educational stand,,,'ds tod"y, the existing 
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educational standal'ds in Gazankulu in the hands of such teachers remain 

uncharged, Hl'nce there is a high rate of failures in Standard 10. 

It is the,'efor'e strongly recommended that th", Government and the 

Department of Education ill Gazankulu consideo' se!'ious steps calculated 

towards implementing immediate improvement. One such step would be 

to stipulate that henceforth any prospective teacher must have at least 

one or two unive,'sity courses in the subject he/she intends to teach, 

particularly from Standard 6-10, In addition to this, since the medium 

of inst/'uetlon in the content subjects in Gazankulu is English, a degree 

course in English or' a diploma specialisation in English should be 

compulsory to a prospective teache,' in the secondary school. This would 

ensure specialisiltion whe"c ever'y teacher handles a subject in which 

he/she is suitably qualified to teach. MOl'e teachers should therefore 

b" trained (Khosa, Ngobeni, 1988), 

6.3 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

In this chapter, the purpose of this research study was indicated, All 

the necessa,'y steps taken to achieve this goal IVel'e cleal'ly indicated. 

As the theme of this r('search study was the investigation and exposition 

of the detfHmillants of the education system ill Garankulu, the most 

outstanding determinants wel'c singled out ~nd their influence on the 

educdtion system of Gazankulu pointed out, This was followed by 

recomm<lndations calculated towards 1'1 (!'cling ~n impl'ovemf'nt in the 

education systP.1lI of Gilzankulu. 

Some mo,'c rescarch stunies in this field in Garankulu are strongly 

recommended to add try the alrc.ldy existing facts that chao'acterize the 

pducation system of Gazankulu, 1 he mOI'e different educational spectacles 

focus on the same educational phenomenon, the better will it be visible 

and grasped with a view to enabling this pducation system to meet the 

needs of this fast developing national state in piH'ticular and the Republic 

of South Africa in geneo'al. 
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